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V/'
Times.
VOL. XI. HOLLAND, MICHIG, [AY 2, 1902. NO. 16
A
Collar C/%
4 Buttons
Wo just bought several gross of
the buttons generally sold at 10c
each at a price lower than the act-
ual cost of making them, and be-
ginning Saturday, May 3rd, we
will sell 2 for 3c for one week.
You have to pay about that for
bone buttons, while these have a
good gold-plated top and celluloid
back. Lever buttons for both back
and front of shirt and round knobs
— just the thing for ladies’ shirt
g waists.
“HARD IE
Jeweler and Optician,
Cor. Eighth St. und Central Are.
DRUGS
—AND—
BOOKS
OF A 1.1. KINDS AT
S. A. MARTIN’S
Cor. Klghth and River Sts.
PRESCRIPTIONS
Quickly, carefully and economical .,
rllied.
l ine l.lne of Clgiiri.
SCHOOL CAUCUS.
At the citizens caucus held at the
opera house Wednesday evening for the
nomination of school trustees, P. H.
McBride was elected chairman, M. G.
Manting secretary and G. Van Scbel*
von and Arthur Van Duron tellers.
Upon the first informal ballot for the
nomination of three trustees in the
places of Henry Kremers, Henry Geer-
11 ngs, Jr., and G. J. Van Duren, whoso
terms of ollico expire, G. J. Van Duren
received votes, Henry Geerlings 24,
and Henry Kremers 26, G. W. Mokma
14. C. M. McLean 7, C. J. De Roo 6, G.
Van Schelvon 0, Wm. Brusse 6, C. Ver
Schure 4, Otto Kramer 1, and others
scattering. Mr. Mokma and Mr. De
Roo announced that they were not can-
didates and upon a formal ballot Henry
Geerlings received 32, G. .1. Van Duren
33, and Henry Kremers 36. The three
next highest were Wm. Brusse 3, Otto
Kramer 2, and C. Ver Schure 2, and
these 6 names will bo placed upon the
ballot from which to selects for the full
term. To HU the vacancies caused by
the death Of K Yates and the resig-
nation of 1\ H. McBride, a ballot re-
; suited in C. M. McLean receiving 20
votes, R. H. Haberraann 0, James P.
! Zwenier 6, Peter Boot o, and balance
* scattering. The names of C. M. McLean
T-W-  and R. II. Haberraann will bo placed
y* j on the ballot from which to select one
L trustee for 2 years and the names of
i James P. Zwemer and Peter Boot will
^ 1 appear from which to select a trustee
fur one year. The attendance at the
|j j caucus was small.
PERSONAL.
Squire E. J. Harrington and family
moved to their summer home at Har-
j-' rington’s Landing Tuesday,
j- Mrs. William Swift visited friends in
Y. Grand Rapids Monday.
V"
t
1 t f 1 ? 1 J
Central ^ TplLRI.0RS.
D^. F.M. GILLESPIE,
DENTIST.
IS East Eighth St., Holland. Mich.
James Westrate of Overisel was in
town on business Monday.
Miss Ida Tunis of Yriesland called on
i friends here Saturday.
John Elferdink returned Tuesday
! from a week’s trip to Rudyard and other
points in northern Michigan. Ho was
! greatly pleased with the northern eoun-
I try.
Chris B. Cook and family left Mon-
day night for Denver, Col., where they
will reside.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Haan, Miss Anna
Zaalmihk, Miss Martha Dykhuizen,
Henry Van der Ploeg, Pred Beeuwkes
and P. Mansens attended the wedding
of P. J. Haan and Miss N. Mulder at
Grand Rapids Tuesday.
Henry K. De Maat returned from
Chicago Wednesday morning, where ho
has been visiting relatives and friends.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Scott have re-
turned from Chicago where they were
called by the illness of thsir son Dr. W.
— ------  ----- -------- j P. Scott. The latter will go to Colora-
DR. JAMES 0. SC0TT!dofOT,be/““DENTIST R. E. Workman of St. Paul, immi-
All dental vatin,* oat-eMly and i
thoroughly performed and rendered as
painless as possible.
FIRST -CLASS DENTISTRY
AND PRICES ftlOMT.
Hocns: 8:30:013*. m.; 1:30 to 8:30 r. si.
Hvcnlnss by Apiiolmtnent
Ottawa Rhone 33.
SCHOOL ELECTION
The annual election of School Trua
tees for abo school district known as 0.
the ‘‘Public Schools of the City of Hol-
land,” will be hold on Tuesday, May 6,
1902, at Lyceum opera house. The
polls will be open from 2 o’clock to 8
o’clock p. m. At said election there
will be elected three trustees for three
years in the places of Henry Kremers,
Henry Geerlings, Jr., and G. J. Van
Duren, whose terms of oilice expire: one
trustee for 1 year in place of P. H. Mc-
Bride, resigned: and one trustee for 2
years in place of O. E. Yates, deceased.
Dated Holland, Mich., April 22, 1902.
G. J. Van Duren,
Secretary Board of Public Works.
C. E. MISSIONARY LEAGUE CONVEN-
TION
The local socioties of Christian En-
deavor are very fortunate in securing
the convention of the C. E. Missionary
League of the Reformed Church for
Holland this year. This missionary
league is an enterprise of the young
people of the 'Reformed denomination
for the spread of missionary knowledge
and zeal among the members of the
Christian Endeavor societies and to aid . .... hv. ^ ...ou ». uiv,
the mission boards of the church in circuit will .%it in the c
supporting the various, mission lields.
A convention of this kind brings the
foremost workers of the donomination
both east and west together for the dis-
cussion of the missionary movement in
the church.
The convention in this city will bo
held Wednesday and Thursday, May 21
and 22. About two hundred delegate*
are expected from societies in Kalama-
zoo, Muskegon, Grand Haven, Grand
Rapids, Chicago, Milwaukee, points in
Iowa. New York. New Jersey and other
eastern states and from the immediate
vicinity of Holland. These delegates
will remain in the city at least two days.
The people of the Reformed churches I
will entertain them in their homes and |
others will be accommodated at the ho-|8^f
givi
isfo
IDITIONAL LOCAL.
>rget the school election, May
READ AD OF
JAS. A. BROUWER
ON PAGE 4.
Citizens phone No. 411.
Comer Central Avenue ami Eighth Street.
Wliait Thin 1 .111:% »ed
Is a greater power of digesting and
assimilating food. For them Dr. King's
New Life Pills work wonders. They
tone and regulate the digestive torgans,
gently expel all poisons from the sys-
tem. enrich the blood, improve appetite,
make healthr flesh. Only 23c at Heber
Walsh.
ItltKC Hull (ilHHlrt.
Ry., was here on business Wednesday.
Mrs. W. H. Trimble visited friends
in Allegan Saturday.
Miss Gertrude Opthoit of Drenthc
visited friends here a few days ago.
Mrs. P. Ousting and daughter Lena
have returned from a visit in Kalama-
zoo.
Mrs. Fred Helmers and children have
returned from a visit with friends in
Grand Haven.
Miss Abbie Poole and her brother
Stephen, of Chicago, are spending the
week at the pleasant summer home of
Mr. Poole on the bay road west of the
If you are looking for base ball goods,
call in. I have the most complete line
of Spalding’s base ball goods ever shown i city.
S. A. Martin, ! Tim Zalusky of Milwaukee
North
streets.
East cor. Eighth and River
is visit-
i /J0 ^r' and Mrs. Wm. Pluitn,
Sixth Jfrdet. a daughter.
Mrt. M.,Kuhlman is building a resi-
dency west of the city.
CaII ai Slagh & Brink and get a com-
bioe4oatch-safo and lire alarm card
free.,
Centennial Park, under the able su-
pervttion of Supt. J. A. Kooyers, is as- 1
suming a neat’ aspect.
The missionary society of the M. E.
church will meet Tuesday, May 6, at
2:30 p. m. in the church study.
James Groves was taken to Detroit;
Saturday by officer G. Van Ha&flen fori
IK) days. Drunkenness.
Tba> concert given by the West Mich-
igan band at the opera house Friday i
evening was not patronized very well, i
the stormy weather probably being the '
cause. It was a lino concert however. 1
The indictment case against Thus. F.
McGarry has been transferred from the i
Kent county circuit to the Allegan
county circuit. As Judge ihidgham is
ill. Judge Alfred Wolcott of the Kent
ase.
The clectrjo line will improve the
track to Maejtawa Park by taking out
the worst curves. From the place of
Luke L>ger- west, the track will be
straightened, land having been bought
along the track at different points for
that purpose.
The locomotive used by the Detroit
Construction Co., in their work on the
electric line was rebuilt thL winter at
the machine shop of Alfred Huntley,1
Sevebth street, and was shipped to Al-
bion •Wednesday where it will be used
^%\%\%%%%%\%%\%\%%%\^
l Extra Special! \
£ You all know that cottons ‘Save raised in price and are ^
^ sure to go higher. We have bought 50 pieces good fair ^
^ Unbleached Yard-wide Cotton that would be cheap at 5c; ^
^ for a few days, while it lasts, you can have some at ^
tels and boarding houses.
The following speakers are expected
to be present: Prof. Amos R. Wells,
editor Christien Endeavor World: Rev. S'
J. W. Conklin. Field Sec’y Board For-; bar
eign Missions: Rev. G. J. Hekhuis.Chi- j Hoi
cago, 111.: Rev. John M. Van der Meu- PI*
len, Oklahoma; Rev. and Mrs. Walter
E. Roe, missionaries to Indians, Okla-
homa; Miss Rita V. Z. Cobb, Womao’a
Board Foreign Missions: Miss E. B.
Horton, Sec’y Woman's Ex. Comm.:
k on an interurban road.
;000 union depot will be built at
Harbor by the Peru Marquette
h the aid of the Big Four. So!
'dispatch from Benton Harbor.
Adam McNabb of this city, who
an of bridges antT buildings ou
e Marquette, as authority,
of our sheriffs of recent years!
ved as marshals of the city of !
viz: Arie Woltraan, Joes Ver
John Vaupeil, Edward Van-
[D. Keppol, Frank Van Ry and
is. Will the spell be bro- .
beneer— G. H. Tribune. I
yard. #H mm** mm rip — •:« >- ^
SPECIAL PRICES 5
FOR NEXT WEEK. £
Lots of Goods for Little Money. d
25 pairs Lace Curtain*, at per pair ................ 32c 5
2 dozen Ladies’ Muslin Night Dresses at .......... 35c d
5 dozen Ladies' Lace-trimmed Corset Covers at. . . 1 Oc d
10 dozen Ladies' Silk-trimmed Summer Vests at. . . 1 Oc ^
50 dozen Ladies’ Sc Summer Vests at ............. 5c d
10 pieces New White Goods, checks and stripes, at 7c ^
5 doz. Embroidery-trimmed White Shirt Waists at 65c d
50 pieces good 5c Cotton Toweling at ............. 3c ^
10 doz. 15c Fancy Embroidered Handkerchiefs at.. lOl* d
25 dozen good Hemstitched Handkerchiefs at ......
5 pieces beautiful Open-work White Scrim at ......
5 pieces Lace-Striped Unbleached Scrim for .......
pelL
He*;
Sf*
The committees having in charge the
organization of an English Christian
j John Vandersluis J
Rev. A. De Witt Mason, Sec’y Young j Reformed church, met Wednesday!
People's Mission Work; Rev. E. J. 1 evening and decided to continue efforts
Blekkink, Kalamazoo, Mich.: and Rev. to raise $6,000, which with the *4,000 1
T. W. Muilenburg, Grand Haven, Mich, subscribed by the two churches would |
An interesting feature of thu conven* give them -*10,000. A meeting will bo |
lion will be the presence of the old In- 1 held Wednesday eveningpin the Ninth
dian chief Wauton, of Oklahoma. This | street C. R. church,
chief las beec a Christian for more TuesdsJ. ovenlng ,t abou 3 0-d„ck '
than JO years and has .offered bicycles were token from in front J
persecutions at the hands of his tribes- i 0, th(, photograph „allel.y will H *
men. Many a time he has been found ki„,. Quo a Crescent chainless belonged
so terribly wounded that his life j Mr. Hopkins ood the other a lady's,*
despaired of. He is now an elder in the j cleve,aild beloI,gcd misJ Marlba $
mission church organized by Rev. Roe. Bi0B. The Grand 1!al)ids JV,!S con. J.
with whom he is on the way to General tailu.d a„ itcin UTO „.h<!l!ls bcinw I
Synod. While here this Indian chief ; I(Hmd at tol, gatl. lbei.c but ln. J
at the con- ......... . ... , ..... . • ... 
N. II —During next week we shall give a discount of 10
per cent on all our Muslin Underwear, t
Silver Salve^^
The great Gall Cure.
:
will speak to the delegates ..... w.- , ?lll|.v thcJ  Ke,.e („,lnd nl)l be lht
venti(>''- wheels.
There will be three sessions a day. , ,, , ,
The sessions on Wednesday afternoon ' ”a<!B T“k tbls ^  »»’
and Thursday morning will be devoted “ tU*«“
to a free conference on important ques- ; n 0 i'11.' I)'1 L ' 'i'l' *-i at i
lions as to principles and methods of b“e. °f “V ! ^ A
mission work. Thursday afternoon to ! H,|,1>1;1'' lhl'Ul'al decl,ratl0“i "'cr"
the '-Children's Hour." Wednesday i v,'rJr1,,a#' After, wedding diener the ;
evening to Domestic Missions. Thurs'- . 100,1 tbe,yol“ fo'; tllls oi!-v aml ;
day evening to Foreign .Missions and ‘ ll'1’ ” 1 ' ^ la ' "
reception to delegate- . ' a“den r*k b “ ,aUh,u1l ““
The local committee iu charge of the ' , 0,0 ' *,a‘
arraDgements for this conveution has ren 3' " ^er,ullD ' ^ u*dc.f lak and
It quickly cures galls, sore shoulders, and barbed-wire cuts
on horses.
LARUE BOX 35c., AT
CON. DE FREE'S DRUG STORE.
Cor. Eighth St. and Central Ave.
S
>00000<>00<i
A little life may be sacrificed to a
sudden attack of croup, if you don’t
have Dr. Thomas' EciectricOil on hand
for the emergency.
To Mo-t (inmi-r* huiI oiticnt.
We have made arrangements to put
iu side tracks at different points along
our lino for the pur]) »se of hauling su-
gar beets next fall. The rate will be
30 cents a ton.
G. R., II. & L. M. R’y Co.
Holland, Mich., April IS, 19u2.
\Vlioi)|iiiiK CoiikIi.
A woman who has had experience
with this disease, tells how to prevent
any dangerous consequences from it.
She says: Our three children took
whooping cough lust summer, our baby
boy being only three months old, and
owing to our giving them Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy, they lost none of
their plumpness and came out in much
bettenbeulth than other children whoso
parents did not use tit is remedy. Our
oldest little girl would call lustily for
cough syrup between whoops.— Jessie .
Pinkey Hall, Springville, Ala. This|bay’
remedy is for sale by Heber Walsh.
everything in readiness to receive the ! w^e Uiis city attended the wedding.
luvp number of delegates and will do| The Junior and Middle ela* students
all in its power to make it or of the! , ... . .
most pleasant and profitable c raven* !0‘ l ie Uostcrn 1 he0,0ff li;al Semin(l'y
lions of this kind that was ever held have been appointed to the following
under the auspices of the Endeavor so- 1 places for the summer: H. Boot, to
cietiea of the lieiormed Church. Thule, Sooth Dak.: H. Heunema, to
Cromwell Center, Iowa; A. Do Young,
INSTRUCTIVE EVENING AT HIGH L, Franklin, Wis.: S. Nettinga, toSCHOOL. Archer, Iowa; S. Rieptna, to Hospers,
One of the finest lectures to which ; |(,wa; A. Van Zante, to Silver Creek,
Holland citizens have been treated for I Minn.; R. Douwstra, to Pella, Iowa; G.
Manager Slrathearn j!1 lo^ Time, was given Tuesday even- 1 Douwstra, to Pella. Iowa: J. Steuncn-
drie of the electric line waa here yea- ! Hlaslb* ^  l)'''  V°Kf Midl" '''J I l)- 1 • hox of Chicago. His subject was, t0 Dalton, 111.: J. Van der Heide, tu;
! “How 1 Made a Fortune.” The speaker | Norman county, Minn.
is one of those men whose influence isj - : ----
If you like the peculiar sensation of
“seeing ghosts,” well and good, but if
ing friends here.
Mins Gertiw Kievit of Zeeland, who
j has been the guest of Miss Lizzie Van
Anrooy for several weeks, returned
home Wednesday.
Bert Tin holt of Berried So. Dakota,
is visiting here. He says lands there
are rapidly rising in value.
General
terday from Detroit.
SAUCATUCK ACCIDENT RESULTED
FATALLY.
Saugutuck, April 29.- K. 1\ Russell,
owner of the sutnmar resort hotel,
Tourist Home, fell down stairs Satur-
day night receiving injuries which re-
sulted in his death yesterday. Mr. Rus-
sell was a wealthy man, owning large
mining interests in Colorado. He was
formerly part owner in the Fruit Grow-
ers bank of this place.
TJtKKB, KTC.
Trees are going fast and are most all
gone, but we have a few more bargains
in fruit, shade and ornamental trees,
roses, etc., at Souter’s, north side of
Citizens phone 179.
Terrible plagues, those itchiug, pest-
always for good. His descriptions are
like beautiful pictures, he lives as lie
advocates, secs the bright side of life, | not» il wil1 be to your interest to have
encourages humanity to strive for the eJ’e9 ll*keu care of. Defective
best, and the world is better for such vision is quite often the cause of “seeing
men. The lecture gave enjoyment to1*1 mgs, (optical illusions) Don't be
all who listened to it. Before the lec- short-sighted enough to allow a defect '
lure a line bust of Wm. McKinley, from 10 1 un on " Lhout attention, but call on
the Henneckes studio, the well known , ^  Stevenson, the optician and have j
Now York scul pipes, was dedicated to , your eyes carefully examined there by
the high school. finding out whether it is necessary for
It was secured through C. A. Ste- 1 y°ur Sood and ‘••omfort to wear spec- j
venson the jeweler. The presentation j tucle8 0l' not* 150 su,'o and read Mr.
speech was made by Leonard Flieman ! stevenson,jadvertlaemeDtin this paper,
and Supt. F. 1). Haddock accepted the i “
P^t >a teba'( of «. Present n„J tu- 1 ai^Eas*-;
DIAMONDS !
WATCHES!
AND A THOUSAND OTHER ARTICLES
TO SELECT FROM. AT LOWEST POS-
SIBLE PRICES.
C.A. STEVENSON
JEWELER.
24 East Eighth Street, Holland.
^>oooooo<:
lure patrons and teachers of the school. |
Several beautiful solos were sung by
Mas. Geo. Steketee.
Drink F. M. C. Coffees.
| ering diseases of the skin. Putan«nd Mr8 W A Sherwood of
to miserv. DoanV Ointment fnrea m i‘n u* A‘ 5,ntl ' 0011 01 ABegan.
Buy your Fountain Pens of C. A. Ste-
venson, the Jeweler.
y n’s cures,
i any drug store.
1 Ask for F. M. C. Coffees.
Don’t waste your money on worthless I
i feature of the evening was a demonstra- ! of H‘^ky Mountain i’ea. Get ’
| lion of wireless telegraphy by Prof. | Medicine Co™ A^'ca^ family Remedy! !
Dick in the laboratory of the school. 1 35 cents. Haan Br6s.
Fresh for ^ strawberries, Cucumbers and Tomatoes.
ic Pineapples, Bananas and those juic}’Saturday “ Yule Tide” Navel Oranges.
WILMOT BROS.
Carnation Pinks, Sweet Peas and Pansies. 206 River S
* 5
Krlxtli' llh»ntiinll«ui rurfl After fourti
Vr.im oT MulTerliif.
‘i hHVf^ht
rheumtuu^^p fourteu
buffered. I tried everything I could
hear of and at ImaI whs told to try Cham*
L*ain Balm, which I did and
fill FICHT y
J. siransa xosto^'i
(lim
coioikss irr jmiE?
Mi* t)f Ih- Prooretlll
•irst irfWH Political Field
with a Platform and
Ticket.
.berlaln's L’
..... ..
rnigo,*
tou.^r .'y-lirnslui.. ex-stni
I ciilii^hafWicil ut Big
Murk, nl l.iik" ron
; after un JIl^M-.oj tXt
Jgge uufdd, thff.ttttt- tigtnrf’ie’wr-ttr--—  — — -----
^tle by Heber Wal»h. 1 *• ... ....... •' ** ...... ^Grwral, a Itcputrd Ilrvcridge^k
Man "Getting There." ''
thr <«inAt*
fi Uu'
( ^ i:«M*lu.ivW.
/f
yspepsia Cure
JHgests what yon eat.
Uirtildallfdlgeiti the food and aldl
fatore la lueoftbeoiog and reooo*
Uof the enausted dlgcetlfa or*
_ nil the latest dlieovereddigNt*
it and tonic. Vo other prefiratioo
« approach It la efficiency* ItT to-
^rellaiee -----------
Sour
tary
tor,
1‘. Hill; atforncy gcncrnl, OhnrlcK'.W.
.MiiUr: state geologist, Willis S.
lilatchley; state statistician, Kenjafiln
b\ Johnsons Jrdge of the suiireiue
court. John JI. Uiilett; judges of the
appellate court, W. I>. Holiinsoii, Wil-
liam J. Henley. Januw It. Itlnek, Dnn-
iel W. Com stock, Ulric Z. Wiley nod
1
I
Frank S. Koby: clerk of the supre
HUHPmiPmMNF Vauiea.
lek HeadAChe. Oastralgla.Crainpaand
Ohio Farmers’
Fertilizer.
Our special Sugar Beet Pertil-
iaer should be tried by all beet
f rowers.
A little money spent in the
right fertilizer will bring big re-
turns.
Buckeye Machinery,
I have on hand a carload of Buck-
eye Mowers and Binders; lightest
draft and give perfect satisfaction.
Come and see me; I will be glad
to skpw you my stock aipl give you
prices.
JOHN KOOPS
FIMMOKE ( EXT Ell.
iii«
Winn you see
Our name, think of
Shoes.
We sell nothing but shoes and
lots of them.
Large sales and small profits
made our store famous.
We have too many styles to
mention.
MOVED TO
228 River St.
S. SPRIETSMA.
To the
Farmers
court, Hubert A. Frown; wiporinti!..
dept of public instruction. F. A. Cot-
ton. The foregoing ticket was nopil-
nntod by the Ucpulilicatis of Indhtna
at their convention in this city yester-
day.
rrot*jpi «r iUwrldg* CM« 41m. 1‘rlMb
The secretary of state, state geofe-
gist, state statistician. Judge uf the mi-
jtreiiM* court a ikl Judges of the appel-
late court were nominated by ai-chi-
matlon. For every other imsltion on
the ticket tliere was a warm tight.
The principal nnitcst— and U»e one
upbn which tlie most interest centered
—was the nomination for attorney gen-
eral. Miller was generally credited
with being a protege of Senator Bev-
eridge. ami he comes from Goshen, in
which place .Midge Maker, who was
rei-ently ap|H>inted to the fcdcml
IkmicIi at the instance of Beveridge,
also resides. Miller’s opponents tried
hard to make this tell against him,
saying that Goshen had received, «s
much patronage as it could expect.
The final vote was; Miller. litHfc;
Hingham. r.TVi: Moores. Dean, a.
Ilefealril One* Are Not Kleki»K.
A warm light resulted in the vote
for clerk of the supreme court, result-
ing in the nomination of Robert A.
Mrown on the third ballot. F. A. <’nt-
ton. of Newcastle, was nominated for
superint*'iident of public instnn-tioii on
tlie third ballot. Although the contests
were exceedingly warm, not one of
tll«• defeated aspirants showed any
outward I litter ness, ami m every in-
stanee the nomination of tin* success-
ful man was made unanimous by ac-
clamation. tin* motion to that effect
coming from one of ins defeated ri-
*ii Ih. The convention adjourned sine
die at p. m.
J. fTKULI.TO UOSTOX.
wlien lie cmiglit a severfi cold.'- The
cold ran into an attack of la grippe,
and Morton was In a hospital ft* *01110
time. Wlien he was able to do so
he returned to his home in Nebraska
< ity. Neb., where he suffen^a re-
lapse. After a jsirlial nstiveryllje left
early in March for (lie City of Mexico.
ex|HH*tlng to restore his health.
During Ids stay' in tlm aouthern
eoiintry a disease uf the bronchial nr-
tcrles develo|H*d and he tvturued
north. He siitleri'd s*‘\erely on tin*
return Journey and reached hla home
with his general health much im*
painsl. Thrm* wi*eks ago Morton i*'-
tunnsl to ('Idea go In the ho|»e pf s»-
curlng the services «f a Hpfeliilist.
and was attaekml by a|N)plexy.' Froui
this attack he rallied hut MtUe/
IH RKMEJffiBANCK OF OKAHT
ri;ATit:i> of xiik i-i.ATrunM
1 have a good stock of
Barbed Wire, Netting,
Plows, Spring Dra^s,
Buggies, Pumps,
Mowers, Binders,
Sewing Machines,
AND A IM’LI, L.XEOr
HARDWARE.
Also some good work and driving
horses.
Call and let me figure with you.
U'etcuiiics Cuba Aiuotig the ‘'Family of
Nalinnft"— Culil staiiiliml I'laitk.
The platform was ready when the
convention met yesterday morning,
and was read and adopted without dis-
sent. After referring to the death of
I'icsidont McKinley, the platform
t«k**s up tlie iidiuiniiit ration of Presi-
dent Uoosevelt and indorses it. "We
are proud of Ids courage, ids purity
and his devotion to his country," says
tin* document. Continuing. Cura is re-
ferml to thus: "We are gratified that
Cuba will soon pass to the control of
her own people Aid that a new repute
lie lias arisen upon the ruins of mon-
archy. We favor just ami liberal re-
dprocal trade relations between the
CnitHl States and the republic of
Cuba, which, ity the valor of Ameri-
can arms and the wisdom of American
statesmanship, is added to the fandlv
ol nations."
The "meat" of the reference to tin*
Philippines is: "We approve tlie course
of the administration in establishing
peace and civil government in the
Philippine islands. We oppose those
who continue to resist the authority
ot the l nit**d States, whether openly
in arms in tin* Philippines, or secretly
or openly in the United States, hi
sympathy with the insurgents. * *
“ "’<• favor the establishment of a
civil government in the Philippines.
We insist that the people of the isl-
ands shall he given increased partici-
pation in the administration of their
domestic affairs, as they shall dem-
onstrate intelligence and capacity for
self-government." •
Trusts are referred to as follows:
"We are opposed to all trusts or com-
binations of capital whose purpose or
effort is to restrict business or con-
trol prices. And we especially de-
nounce those whose tendency it is to
J increase the cost of living ami the
necessaries of life. We favor legis-
lation to prevent such abuses. * * *
0 lid demand that administrative offi-
cers. state and national, shall enforce
the laws in tlie must vigorous man-
ner. so that the legitimate competition
shall not be embarrassed or de-
stroyed."
The abrogation of the Clayton- Bui-
wer treaty and building of an isth-
ndal canal sire approved, and rigid
suppression of nnnrehism is demanded
by both state ami national legislation.
The Chinese i| nest ion is treated as f.»|-
lows: "\\.* approve tin* enactment by
congress of legislation which will de-
bar Chinese from gaining admission
to tin* I idled States to the injury of
American labor: and we demand the
enforcement of immigration laws
which shall exclude all unworthy and
undesirable emigrants whose presence
menaces our country."
on economic questions Hie platform
says: "Our faith in the gold standard
has been amply justified by the won-
derful strides of American industry
and commerce since its adoption." ft
declares for protection, but favors
“the extension of our markets through
carefully guarded reciprocity arrange-
ments with other countries whenever
it can be done without •interrupting
our home production.' ”
Hli* lUrttulajr AnnlverMrjr la Narked l»v
HuinitiHa mid Hprechea All
Over the Country.
Chicago. April 2S— The anniversary
of General Grant's bin inlay was duly
observed in many places in the coun-
try Saturday, tin* most prominent ob-
serrations being m Galena. Ills., fid-
cago. New York. Pittsburg, Bfistot*.
Brooklyn and Indianapolis. At Chi-
cago the Marquette chib honored the
occasion, and General Charles King
'V1'H .. ..... rat or. At Galena. Ilk. the
address was delivered by WHIhini .1.
Calhoun. At Pittsburg Attorney Get,
era! Knox was the chief s|H*aker and
the Amerieus < !uh the host. Another
speaker was Secretary of tlie Treas-
ury Shaw.
At New York the Grant Monument
association gave the dinner, ana
among the speakers were Senator
!• arrows and ll< prcseutntiveg Willson
(of Indiana 1 and Champ Clark. Toast-
master Dodge Had a letter written in
behalf of Mrs. Grant in which she
'ntuWrflS •lust before ,
the s**nale adjourned yesterday Haw- 1
litis conclmlcd Ids speceh in oppusilion |
to tin* Philippine government bill. Sen- 1
ale passed several utibhji cted mens- 1
juf^'dfl Pduor; lnhfotftanl'e,( inylulllng
fOl'Ty-ihree prlvtlte ‘Jiensloh bills. An
- rawtitiv-sn.'^rorr wunffr* • . ..... .
The liousu seui the pjeoniargarim*
hill to conference, after agreeing to
the senate amendments wl(h souk*
lioditicntions suggusted by the agrieul-
tttrnl eoinudttH*. The opponents of the
Washington. April titt.— Two siieeches
oceupied tlie entire a tent Ion of the sen-
ate yesterday. MeCumber of North
Dakota discussed Ids bill to prevent
tho misbranding ami misrepresenta-
tion of food products and Carmaek of
Tennessee s|H»kc in opposition to the
Phili|)plne government hill now pend-
Jug. He did not finish Ids speech. An
executive session was held.
The house passed 145 private pen-
sion hills, Including hills to pension (lie
widow of the late General William
l.udlow at $5« a month and the widow
of the late "Parson" Brownlow. of
Tennessee, nt $.'10 per month. Tlie re-
mainder of the day was dcvobsl to
general debate on the agricultural ap-
propriation hill, which cnnhhsl mem-
bers to speak on some other subject.
Washington. April *J8.— -The senate
mluptcd a resolution Saturday for an
investigation as to who owns the sugar
lit Culm.: insisted in its disagreement
to tbe house contention on the Chinese
exclusion bill; the oleomargarine hill
was laid over; Carmaek concluded his
sjN*<<c)i on tlie Philippines hill, and an
executive session was held.
The bouse passed a hill appropriat-
ing $75,000 for a light keeper's station
at Hours**. Mich. lieAriuoiid objected
to the cnnft]ilc.ration of a resolution
thanking Secretary Hay for his ora-
tion at the McKinley nieiimrial serv-
i*i*s. Hulogies were s| token on the
lives of the late Bepreseiitatives
Stokes, of South Carolina, and Crump,
of Michigan.
•Washington. April JO.— After a brief
diseuwdou yesterday the senate agnail
to the house amendments to the oleo-
margarine hill, and the measure goes
to the president. The conference re-
port 011 the Chinese exclusion hill was
adopted. Consideration of the sundry
civil hill was begun and the Philippine
government bill was debated.
It being District of Colutuhiu day
in the lions** the iiicmliei'S thereof
talked of anything except District af-
fairs. Curtis of Kansu* defended
Fimston.- Fcely of llliunis criticized
tlie government, for not stopping the
piyvhn.se of horses anil mules in this
eoiintry by Great Britain. Sibley at-
tacki-d General Jacob !I. St; ith for
alleged cruelty to the Filipp: -s. The
agricultural bill was taken up. and tin*
conference report 011 the Chinese ex-
clusion bill was agreed to, which sends
it to the president
M •/Vi II
Little Wonder Flour
. ii.ftilXftl)' Lily pul ....
lie favor. Bciu;^ made from select-
ed wheat, it posse^esai) the niBri- .
tive properties of tile grain, majang
light, white, swe *1 bread, which is
so ni'jeh desired by all. Every
housewife who has used this Hour
is delighted with it and will use no
other. Try it and be convinced.
Every sack guaranteed.
Fine Assortment
-OP-
Pianos,
You can select any instrument you
like, from
$135 up.
COMK AND EXAMINE OUK
Estey and Lakeside Organs.
Probably you want a Sewing Machine.
We have the largest assortment in Western Michigan.
Prices $10.00 and up. Satisfaction Guaranteed.
BLUEJACKETS IN DISGRACE
...... - ..... ...... .... ••• " uivu mi*
regretted her inability to tin* pivuent. 0nk‘er"of ^  Ulilcngo Sentenced to Do
At Boston tlie Middlesex club gopt tile Time lit Venire HeniUke or
day. Here one of the speaker* referred
to the rejMirt that General Fiiutton had
been prohibited from at tending the
dinner by President HoooeevJt be-
cause of his reference to $£aator
Hoar. "Individualism is what we
stand for," said lie. "The Middlesex
club is glad to have here General
Fuiistou or Senator Hoar." Grant
imst, G. A. U., of Brooklyn, did the
honors tliere. Senator Burton, of Kan-
sas. being the chief speaker. At In-
dia na|H>lis 1 in* Columbia club gave a
banquet, ami Representative Cousins,
of Iowa, responded to the toast of the
evening.
FhImI Morin In MUmniri
Joplin. Mo.. April 2(1. — Joplin was
visited yesterday by the most destruc-
tive storm in its history, during which
two persons wen* killed outright, six
fatally injured, a score or more seri-
ously hurt, and .S'Wii.WU worth of prop-
erty destroyed. The dead are Es-
ther Hunter and Martha Cape (col-
ored 1. the latter dying from fright.
Those fatally injured an* Bidwell
Hunter. Mrs. Anna Hunter. Mrs. Ma-
rian Hicks. \\ ilia m Jones, a I oy iiuined
lx r u gar at Villa Heights (three miles
we* of Joplin i, and F. B. Kelley, at
Googon mines (three Julies west).*
i. K. DANGREMOl
OVERISEL. HAMILTON.
Use F. M. C. Coffees.
Or.*- Doer Coiiremire r«iii, tUi!eil.
Balmoral. Transvaal. April Sec-
retary of State Belt/, of the Transvaal;
General Lucas Meyer, commander-in-
chief of tin* Orange Free State forces,
ami other members of their party, who
arrived here Friday night last, have
concluded their conferences with tlie
burghers composing General Lucas
Meyer’s command. Nothing lias
leaked out regarding tin* result. Sec-
retary Beitz returned here and pro-
ceeded to Pietershurg to meet Com-
mandant Beyers.
New I*Ihci> for Kvain.
Washington. April 2!>.— There Is a
probability Unit Commissioner of Pen-
sions Evans will be offered the imsi
tion of consul general to London
succeed William McKinley Osborne,
whose death is announced. White
House officials are reticent in regard
to the matter, as is also Mr. Evans.
• mt there is reason to believe that the
president would very mueh nge to
have him accept it. and the chances are
decidedly in favor of its being offered
to him.
nt U rnuh f
Dlitonlerly Coniluct.
Venice. Italy, April 20.— Captain
Iloliert P. Wynne, ebmmamling the
marine guard of the United States
cruiser Chicago; Robert E. Led I letter,
assistant surgeon; Lieutenant John S.
Doddridge, and a marine mimed Wil-
fred Imngtry. who were* arrested Fri-
day night on the charge of disorderly
conduct, were brought up at the San
Marco iHilicc court here yesterday.
Captain Wynne was sent (‘need* to
four months and ten days’ imprison-
ment. The other prisoners were sen-
tenced to three months' imprisonment.
All the prisoners were sentenced to
pay costs ami damages.
Commander Beehler. the United
States naval attache. cxpress**d great
chagrin at tlie affair. He said that
the officers enjoy no special privi-
leges ashore, and must l»e Judged ac-
cording to tin* laws of Italy, and after-
ward. if found guilty, be court mar*
Hail'd for conduct unbecoming officers
and gentlemen.
IiiiporttMl Laborers .trusted.
Sault Stc. Marie. Midi.. April 25.—
Fifty-six Italian laborers have been ar-
rested at tlie Union station by the
United Stall's immigration inspector.
They came over the Canadian Pacific
‘oca! train. Tin? men had been hired hi
Canada to work on the Eastern Min-
nesota railway and were destined for
Duluth. Tin* importers Baliestretti
itml l.antom* will have a hearing be-
fore United States Commissioner John
A. Colwell. The penalty for bringing
alien laborers to the United States is
•Sl.oiMi for each man imported. The
Italians were sent I jack to Canada.
Complete line of Musical Instruments and Musical Merchandise
ALBERT H. MEYER
209 River Street Holland. Mich.
SKSD FOB UATALOUL’K AND I’KKKS.
Graham & Morton Tranportotion Go
uni 1 a vir\ rvu/icM/^MHOLLAND DIVISION.
TIME CARD IN EKFKOT APRIL 7.
Until further notice the steamers City of Chicago and C. W. Moore will make
trips between Holland and Chicago on the following schedule:
Steamer City of Chicago leaves Hollund on Monday, Wednesday and
l1 1’Jday nights at 9 p. m. Returning, leaves Chicago on Tuesday, Thurs-
day and Saturday nights at 8 p. in.
Steamer C. W. Moore leaves Holland on Tuesday, Thursday and Sat-
urday nights at 8 p. 111. Returning, leaves Chicago on Mondav, Wed-
nesday and Friday nights at 8 p. m.
The right \h reserved to ebange lliis Bcbedule without notice.
Chicago Telephone 2163 Ontral.
J- s. MOItTON. Secretarv,
llenton Harbor. , J. II. GRAHAM. Pres, and Gen. Mgr
FrtliD ZALSMAN, Local Agent. Holland.
Itiu: Fire nt Gleiik FalU.
Glens Falls. N. Y.. April 2!>;— Fin*
here caused a property loss estimated
at over $500,000. It started in the
clothing store of W<bh I rox.. on Glen
street, and fr<nn theme spread to the
large plant of tlie Joseph Fowler Shin
j and Collar company, occupying the up-
to per story of nearly tlie entire block.
The destruction of the Fowler plnm
throws nearly sou operatives out of
employment, and 200 more well he out
of work temporarily. It is thought
the insurance will nearly cover the
losses.
Q<y0W>0m>lKH*W<H1000<Km(K>00000Q000 OOOQUOOOOOQOOUOOOOOOU, toooooooo, KHJOIHIOOOO
CEMENT WALKS.
Gwvi rnitr Viil*i» in u Wreck,
Sprliigtield. ills.. April 2t».- ijovern-
or ami Mrs. ^  ates had a narrow escape
Irom serious ami perhaps fatal injurv
A Chicago and Alton train ran into
the rear end of an Illinois Centrnl train
in the Central yards in this citv andd''“1" . ..... if il,,
lhel.es. I he governor and his wife
and others who were passengers were
thrown from their berths, imt none 1
was seriously injured.
DO YOU WANT A CEMENT WALK LAID ?
If so, we can do the work and do it right. Our walks will not crack all to pieces
and he spoiled. You will save money by calling on us. We will take contracts
for any amount of walk. Let us figure with you.
ALL OUR WALKS ARE GUARANTEED.
simt.l/ dSforsifite0'1 ^  ^ (:0m!’-lU,M's that our material is not good, is
A,
1
Oosting & Sons,
192 West Twelfth Street, Holland.
Call up either No. 384 or No. 154, Citizens phone.
•Friwo strike In Kiidi*<l,
San Francisco. April 28.— The strike
on the street railway system of the
United Kaiiroads. which went into ef-
fect a week ago. was officially de-
clared off Saturday night. Victory _ - _ ____ _ __  _
rests with the employes, who arc con- o()o<a»oiHKKKM)oooooo<x)OiMM)OOooooooa m)onommoooooo<Kioooooo«iioonnniMw^wwMwi
eedod all their principal demands. The - - - - - — —
United Railroad company has granted
an advance in wages, a ten-iiour day
and in a measure recognized tlie car-
men’s union.
French Government Defeated.
Paris. April 28. — Tlie government
sustained the worst defeat on record
in Paris when not a single ministerial-
Read the
settlers are arming themselves and
rts, % I r-' .......... .
ItanelierH and SeltlerH Arming.
\tuC,d',lv:n|,'s!(vf;^o fr0,,i I ist 'V1'K t lie chum her of [h.p!^ ^ ^ ....... ^  ^ ^.li-mi!,.
1st eria list socialists, four anti-minist«'r-
of our wars,
As to state mailers it indorses Dur-
bin’s administration and tlie work of
the Republican legislature, favors fur-
ther laws for tlie hem* tit of labor, de-
mands tlie revision of tin* state gar-
nishee law. and that tbe laws for the
protection of minors he enforced.
staP* troops.
ArclihMinp < m i l-n., Improved,
fwiL -,Vl),‘il ^ '-Archbishop
oiiu.in has taken a turn for the bet-
ter ami his physicians declare his
union perfectly satisfactory
con-
inlist republicans, and three conserva-
tives were returned. The ministerial-
ists lost four seats and another new
constituency was won by the nation-
alists.
OTTAWA COUNTY TIMES
Condition of ... ...... ............
Tlie Hague. April 28.— Bulletins is-
sued at '’astle Lob declare the condi-
tion of vpieen Wiliielmina eoiitiuues
(satisfactory.
This Year.
,•*
V7««Mtltc n»iiAfiq *it'M<Mt««rth — u
tl la cuiu ’j ixi ; u no «> .Kg u t«r 1
otf.f, lu «(ij..iit . ijl.rl-t if I
MUSff. Fulr m4 Sa«w*« aII««k>i» tn t j i 1
M4 t* four Mmo »n4 aitdrrM plilalf am'/'..
W.lk lb* pMal wt will Ntd foa oar a«w
SEED CATALOGUE FOR 1002;
k|n4«0B<lf lilbcfTMiM i«4 totull fully lUwUtM,
fcllydwctlhlo* ur •j orlil Urfola ollrn la MMt.lr i
H»a»r 0114 rrtrloalo l*<wli.« 7! O A I
Tlu'llbt it. to tab I In thocaUliy \Af4l
Greit Norton Soel Co..y^EEB;CO.g
««• W- . Ji«Hot4, 111*.
HEWS OF IHE STHTL
Tdfgraphic Rapoi-ts of Matters
of Genera! Interest to
Our Readers.
MIOHIQAir HAPPENINGS BY WIBB
Ireim Prep a ml with 8 pert a I mrft fbr
tho ('onvenionre of Our Own
Iteudora.
'(,7
yfiord-iTr*1’-' H aro
_?i-erry'H. Tho bo.it '
' *riMi j nown firo Fflrry'n.Jiio Upowa it.’') l
Vwr>'4 E Itlp^ys to plfiut
FERRY’S
k
Famous Sesds,,
the denier for them. Send for Ji
IhRY'S SEED ANNUAL
r.ml js’i't nil tlmt'H pood and
Ucw-Uih Intuit and 2S|
J^Detrolt, Wish.
VlC^EE^
iYTZFaJothji season' pcus'without
itlhg vtCITS SEEDS. The
&h(^tjjiaKty {seeds at the most reason*
(e prices. " Vick's Seeds are the most
pt^fiuihlc.bfcp&se the mo4 productive.
VicK's
jfarmcb'f Handbook
AV** ^ rcry progrrwlTe farmer otmuM hare.
Vbi U'Ht wnrk of lu kind cvpr iiuhllibel on
Clruiat (InuNh Plover, For now and
Htll > Kraovutlnff PloatN, ond Hoot
Croya. It ti'lla all about Uta culture aod cire
Of crojn, tuepantloft of the ooll, TertiUwra,
Iffeylnfr for funjfua dlwaiM, tnoecta, etc. Ttw
firtaer'* relltUe reCefeuco book,
Mr*! ‘is cto., hut wo will send it for lO eto.
If you mention thlo jaitr, and wo will also
OtUd with it a co|>y of
Vick's
Garden and Floral Gold*
Pall of Information and advice on planting,
an! dewrlptiont of the best Vegetable and
Flower Seeds, llulbs, Flunti, Hose* and Shrulii,
and Small Fruits, toil page*. Whether you
grow for profit or pleasure It will help you.
Free— m ud for it.
JfAMES VICK'S SONS
46 Stone Street
Rochester* N. Y.
VAUGHAN’S SEEDS
STAHLS Fan PURITY,
•Vaughan '< I'cl- liuvu fur year1* l/ein arbn'.'.vl.
mlgid tlio-toiidiinl lor piirtty. The tact that «.•
•re*"i|ip!ylng the nii-t ciltiial mar Let ganlenirii
I jnall|mrt*of the fnlutl Stales ovary year with
ournydi l« the best erMence that cna be gives
an toUteir purity and productlvetieM.
1 33 PACKETS FOR $1.00
To Induce innl- nenaud fnrtner* who have never
Ylllt-Tt: THAT W Am Ol It'KI.V t'AIHIIIT
Hm! Attrniptiil an Outraire un a Child.
«i»l,v U Venn. HM.
(ii’itnti nupidn. Mirii..' a iirii l’.*).- ijpo.
rJIllKtvm’lliy. wlltist* hntiif Ik kiiIiI to
Im> nt llljr Uiipitlx. Inis liccii iirri'Htwl
by Sharin’ nmptniin uml a posso of
ilrputies wltliiii an hour nfttT he luul
uiaili* an tiiisiim>ssful aUciupl to
ii bust* u U-ywir old uirl. ilatiuhlor of
a wealMiy furnu-i’ of Walker town-
ship. Tin* attempt was itiiub* wltott
mIii* ami a Kiri alsmt tin* saiiii* a«t*
tvi'i'i* riding on tlit'ir wlici'ls on tliolr
way from (IiIm rlty to tlit'ir lumms.
Kangwortliy rmi out from tin* romlnlilt*
ami draggl'd om* of tin* girls off her
wliool into the woods near by.
The other girl rode On as ipiieUly ns
possible and. stopping at the home of
n farmer named lline. told what hail
happened. Tile sherllV nnd his depu-
ties were enlled by telephone and
lline and his hired man started in
seareh of the man who had attacked
the litile girl. Alarmed hy the sereauiH
of the ehlld. tlie fellow had left her.
He was tracked and captured, and has
He liml lately iieeii re
Wbtfl the Grass»Fed Cattle from
Texas Come into the Mar-
ket in May.
Detroit. Mich.. April 2h. Yester-
day's session of the examination of
I'Tiink C. and Henry U. Andrews.
(•hiirged with wrecking the t’ity Sav-
ings bank, was devoted to tlie cross-
exam ilia I ion of Frank I’ingrci*.
president of the defunct bank, who
tcstilicd on Friday and Saturday. <>np
of the facts developed yesterday wart ‘ f'(’^’.)'|‘
thal the bank bad lor several y 0,1 rffi leased from a lunatie asylimi. where
past sold much real estate. It WAS 1 he had lieen s uit on a simihu' charge.
arranged some time ago, lit order lb,’ ---- * ‘ “
AIAKim:t> IN Tilt: 1*1(11.1 Cl', |N Bit.
id,'
of its suridus real estate, and to tldS | n 1.^**10101 C'uptil.
end Directors Angel!, Frank AndrewH j Ypsllanll. Mich.. April ‘JiJ.— News
a tid ttsiiorne organized the City lianul, has been received of the marriage of
company, to which ihe real estate watij MUs I.Viicua UlillicliJ. a former nor-,
transferred, with llm underslandlitB‘ mul co-c.d, to ij. W. Salmon, a wcallhy
............................. 1 '
make a ileceiit showing to the hankitt:
commissioner, thal Hie hank get r lYrf Hiri Who Wcut Hill Tlicr,' tnTearli l.cnrh*
thiit the, Mink Hhoidd. share the ibss^ 1 Anicric.in of Hollo, I ‘auey island, of
or prollts. The statement was also* n.iii,, Miss uld.ieid
drawiijioni Filigree ll.|d he ha.l «» jtj wWt Ilttll0W from
•’•'tual last .lune. and in Detoher sailedreposed full eoliudellCC ill Cashier A
I'rcw.s si.'ii.r, kitt .luly. - , , {/j
McHarry'* ('ii-u Sent l« Alli'giin. 1 ’
was
Hor-
for tlm I'hilipplncs on a contract to
engage in teaching for three years.
iSpril lib.-rt'iAl Iloilo, a city of 20,(1110. to which
IIJudge X(d\ Iiliiitii y.’sVefdAy o'rdei^i;' s|„, W;,s assigned, she met Snimmi. a
that TIioiiuls F. MH.Iam'i I’.Uo is New Jersey num. who lias made his
eased of cniaiee; i..n with the watj'W fort mi, v in' the islands, and late lu
supply scandal, lie taken P. A 1 legal (J i.',.i„.u.„.v they were uiairied.
lor trjul, apd I'espopth’Ut wa?) orderMl •j’lie brltle writes to her giH friends
to appear there Thursday morniijttj ,,r tiu,t she Is tlm mistress
ready l>r trial, the court, haying apd „| hp;,nt!ftil l.onie. with native ser-
ranged with Judge' Fadghtlin to tako j VJIIlls (|„ |llM. slightest hiddiug. She
the ease u|i imimsliately. McHarrjv, vi|| n-tnin tier school position until
was granted change of vtiimtf laHC j,,,,,.. j„ m.antliue heitig taken toSaturday. , -]aml from the school building in u
Wuman Cun't U*e Ho) Mails. yj bandsoine carriage driven by liveried
Allegan. Midi.. April 2'J. -I lurnip's _ servants.
Corners is a hamlet in this county.
The postmaster there has received no
lice from the postal people at Wash-
ington to bar tlie mails to Lizzie Cof-
fee. who has been advertising herself
extensively throughout the country as
ItlifU Fiirnaen 101 Zug I*l;t!ii1.
Detroit. Midi.. April 2.V The De-
troll Iron and Steel company, which
is to build a Mast furnace on /.tig
island, in the Detroit river near this
a candidate iVo:'“i;,airiim,ny '"sm Il!'s, fihd its articles of inn.rpor-
that she had si a ... ..... cash, um! 1 :1 .,<M" . is, /"V -,",'
wanted a ‘•congenial eompatiiou ah|l ' j** 1"b
pa.li.er” to help her spend it. Ac- 1 Vv‘ !'•• an* h*; stoekhohlers: Daniel
cording to lellers received at the jiost- •». Danmi. f!"\c!aml. * '’"'k '*• 1{ieh-
nOi.... -t iiiiMi.t “(lu ''"I*- levdaid, and <. !’.. Warren.
Detroit, .''"ii sliar’s each; Frederick It.
Hazard. Solvay. N. Y.. FJ.’J.'o shares;
olltce at ! urtiip's corners, ahoul
peopb* a day discovered that they
loved Miss Coffee and could be as
‘•eongenhir’ as desired under the con- . , . , , , . ,
(lit ions named. It was found by post- ! ‘ r . i! ,
office inspect nrs who Investigated the “ • “•j V'*11 '""m.i ''"i ' ^ .' 'V- , ' 1"1
t •> . . ltd • 't f* < I. .1*4 1 II . . 1 . .1 t ,1114 11
Citarles W. I’.aird. Detroit. 7rtjir.li
BO DEOLA JJEfl ONE OF THE “BIG SIX”
Accord ime to u New York Paper-
Uncle Sam Is Preparing to
(io lo Law.
New York. A prill's.— Relief is prom-
husl dettuiiely from the present high
prices of meats, iiml within u mouth
they will have reunited nearly or ex-
actly their tdrinef normal level.. This L
sUitmuent appears In The ITcss today
ami the paper also says: "The promise
of relief was made last night by
Fvl'dinaiul ; iilzberger, one of the *lHg j
Six,' win n lie was cunt erring with tlie j
committee of Investigation appointed 
by the uvpublie.in elim, of tills, c|ty.
W'hljc th: - conferenee was only prelim- J
litiiry to Hie Itiiporiaut' (me <0 be held
ill WtNhington with ail bf the meat 1
*hu roils' Sulzberger felt called upon to j
make soiim detinltc promise to tlie hi-
siMtciii eoinmitteemun.
I'VuuiImi Hitxtl HU N Mill rut Iteil-oii*,
"’I can .‘.ay witli j|s,urame.' h«: said j
When prosed for, some promise of re* ;
lief, ‘that in a moilth from now prices |
will have Miught their former level, w’
close to H.'iind thal Hiat level will he
found soon liieivifl'tor. I enn make
that promise Ivceiluse there will be an
lutlux by 1 Itat time of the new grass,
fed (cattle 4 rein Texas, a.nd with the
t hotis.i ads of l.liem on Hie markut a
lil'cak hr prices is hoiiial to follow.'
,;THl* ufa HigMU Coiip.'H'Ufe.
‘‘It Wtis, learned that a eoui'ercncc to j
be licld in Washington will be held '
next Tdiirsdiiy. in a place not yet se- :
leeted. As i! is to be a secret, session '
the place chosen probably will not be
made known in advance. Those at the
conference will he li. F. Swift. Ogden
Armour, J. Lyman (of IJ.munond &
Co.l. Fdward Morris (of Nelson MorriM
& C0.1. Michael Cudahy and Ferdinand
SulJjfMTger (of Sehwar/.ehild A: Sulz-
bergeri. These men will confer in
Wnidiington with Attorney Heitenil
Davies, of this slate, and' Alfred L.
Rullow.-i. Senator Saimiel S. slater and
James \V. Hawes, inenibers of the
(‘oinmitiee appointed by tin* Repuldlc-
an club to investigate the meat ques-
tion ami ov ist in prosecution If relief
could not lie obtained in any other
way. It is not believed that Attorney
(Jener.'d Knox will be present, as such
a proi ..... ding while he is preparing I"
prosecute tlie trust meu would hardly
he likely."
Palmer’s Fine Perfumes
— All odors— trv them
Moth Balls — A safeguard against moths— don’t fail to
get some before putting away your winter clothing.
Insect Powders — The very best; sold in any quantity
and guaranteed to kiil all insects.
Paints! Paints! Be sure and call before you buy-
We have a number of new articles in that line. Try
our window screen paints.
YAHMSH STAINS in different colors— will make old furniture look
new.
Hallway White Lead, llratli A Milligan's Host Prepared Paints Porch
Paints in shades: Floor Paint*, warranted not to slid or i»d.
IIYDK.W LI.\K--:i dry powder, made ready for u*e by the addition of
only cold water. This powder i* cheap and there ia no “trust"
on water. Adapted for many uses, being washable. la while
and colors.. Will work over oil paints.
We have the largest and best assorted stock of Drugs Paliits, etc..
In this locality and assure you wo can plea>e you in qualitv andprice*. ,
A. DE KRU1F
ZEELAND, MICH.
FOR SPRING AND SUMMER
1902...
law i> ,\rn;K tiikm tmo
case that Mis-- ('offee luui out* Inis-
band :md no money except Hint re-
ceive:! from her daily visitors.
I 28.12."i shares; Theodore H. Fatou and j I'le^’iniiloiiMit ( hlcagii t»> lake th.' Tru-i
A. M. Parker,
each.
Detroit. 2.7*00 shares
I Howl VaiiKhau'i tn-pda V> irt'e thi'ina trial tnU
/oar. «e bare mad* op a fuUecttoa of SS of tl>*
| b**t varifll'H •>( -t-tdi'. and will mjhiI
them pootaire palil f..r only •!.!«. Tht» awort-
ment tTould ret yon about £.0) If paicbiued
| from any n-tail tturv.
KNIFE FREE.
In addition hi aendlnc the S3
F.wrw.'-sSijsi:
M tixy nor one or V4u*fh*n’a
I'runliur Kntvea. alilrh -"II uvry-
I wlit re I.ir one dollar. I ll la kutfu
I la made of Hie l,c-t .juallt y of >teel,
land t* aoinethIBK which every
| gardener and farmer anould have.
HERE IS THE UST OF SEEDS:
ASPARAGUS ..... New White
I « AllliAttb ........ UrutiHWh'lr
CAKHOT. ....... Interimillate
] CAl’I.IKUlWEU Kx. Early Erfurt
OKI. KKV . .. . ..... Solid Ivory
J«US.8WKS...Kar.y0ro*hy
OOUS. SWEET... i:v.TK«*u
OL'erMliEH.....<Niefi.4'.' litjrn
cailslky ...Tr.ineii'ieeiafc.i
1 I'AltSMl* ------- ;.HoBta«if*ru
I'EAS ........ h .t”. Ldnif TelnM M»m.
I'KAS ............. Amcr. Wonder
, LETTCOK ........ Simplon
IMI SK MKI.OX ..eniniro Market
, MI’SK MAUKCT Hoclty l oi.l
ONION ........... 1‘lilln. Sllverakin
ONION ............ Ololff I )a nven
KADISH ......... Ji-'artettllol-
AU1SH .......... W Mite Stm-burK
IO TA BAOA ..... Purolo To|i
Sl’INAt'H ...... ..N.w Summer
SQUASH ......... Oramre Marrow
h'o>ino .......... H'-areU'.k
Tl ltMI* ......... K'il Top Olnbe
WATEH >li:iA)N.W»it't In-arl
| WATEK MELON. Black Ulamond
VAUGHAN S SEED STOfTE
i M Banflalph St., CHICAGO. 14 larelif, St., IEW YORK
To have good crops ypu must
J plant good seeds. We can sup-
ply them. Write for catalogue.
mailed free.
ALFRED J. BROWN
» SEED CO.
Seed Growers and Dealers,
GRAND RAPIDS. MICH.
Illttun AwUwai'.I Oucatloii to Answer.
Hrand Rapids. Mich.. April 2.V Act-
ing Post mu st v r Masuii ('. Adams, of
Leesbui’g, Mich., was aii’esjed at that
Detroit. Mbit; April L'N, -Frank C.il'bi^' on a clim-ge of detaining and
‘ opening ollb ial mail and was held
WHAT 1. V. 1’I.VCtKKK KNOWS
Aloii.l lln* Doings of !!**• Aiiflrcw-i'i V. itli
tlu* Detroit City String* Tptnk.
Plngroe, president of the wretked
City Savings bank, was called to the
witness stainl at tin* examination of
Frank t.'. and Henry R. Andrews,
vice president and cashier, respective-
1>. of the hank, who are charged with
causing its ruin. Pingrec testified that
last July the dim-tors discovered that
the bank was holding some of Frank
('. Andrews' paper which they had not
approved. Filigree said that lie talked
the discovery over with Frank ('. An-
drews and told him that if the hank
was go'ng to ,be robbed he (Pingreei
under sLooo bonds. .Some time ago
n new postmaster was appointed for
Leesburg, and tin* papers sent from*
the d partmeut at Washington failed
to icach the appointee. An investiga-
tion was started, and when duplicate
appointment papers sent to the ap-
pointee failed to hi* delivered to him
the acting past master was ia rested.
The papers have been recovered and
l timed over to their rightful owner.
Vllllise Wlp. il Out by Fire.
Alpena. Mich.. April “d. The vll-
did not want to have anything to do lag,, of South Rogers, on tin* Detroit
with it. and would resign. ! ni:d Mackinaw roml. thirty miles north
"Andrews, said Pingrec. "r;iii| hejof .\jjiena. has been wiped out by
would not take the presidency if 1 ; fi,-,.. The hotel, livery barn, three
would resign, lie added that it I re- stores, cirgar. factory, three houses
signed he would, and il I wanted thrj(nid several barns ami other buildings
bank to go down all I had to do was J were destroyed. Nothing remains but
to resign.". After a hent-u iirgnmenl ,i„. depot, v.dileh was abandoned by
Atylriys nunlly agreed to Fell Ids real i u,P mil road several months ago. and
estate am slralghteu out the alLiirs. j the station niovefl to Met*/. The loss
1 mgree said that Andrews told him |s eoui]dete; no insuranee.
they could sell the City Savings bank I --------
by fall, as there were two banks that
wanted to buy it.
An*! What Will Next •.*
Adrian. Mjeh.. April ’Jh. — A carload
of thirty organs was shipped by tin*
Clough Warren ebmpahy t*t Texas
last October. They were lost, and aft-
er several ni(iii(Us? search hieated. but
were too badly damaged to dispose of
nnd were shipped back and sidetracked
mar the factory with a £i:;o freight
bill tacked on. This the company re-
fused to jwy. The railroad company
JBoii at a wav,
Huitt wa*
Detroit tlTe f 'on vi-iit Ion,
Holland. Mii'h.. April Ciiairman
(». J. Dlekeuia. of Hm Re|>tibli<-au
stale t-**tlt ml «**»tnmiHee. lUOmiomeK
tlm
Olft'
discuss tlates for holding the state
convention. Personally he favors
about the middle of June. It is ex-
pected that the conference will
held In Hmt.d Rapids, ami the state
convention will probably lie held lu
Detroit.
v • »» 1 1 * f » » » Ff R* i m
it lie will very soon call a couftp-
:••• «»f 1 Vxi’eutive ‘eoninUttJo , t*t
Merlo-in Mny* with .Michigitu.
Ann Arl*or. Mh-li.. April 2N. Presi-
dent Harper has failed to secure Pro-
fessor Me.hein for tlie University of
C'hleago. His services will Im- relaineiJ
by Hh> l uivorslt.v of Michigan, ami
the opinion is. general that the regents
made hint a cptmter on'.-r of an in-
crease in salary and greater oppor-
tunity for study to secure Ids reten-
tion.
I'oiCie.il ('tub Daiepii't 1'iistpiini-il.
Ann Arlipr, Mich.. April “S -Ti»V. ;iI;-
nual hamiint of th.* I niverslty Demo-
crat ie club, which was to have been
held Saturday nig id. has heon pnsl-
! polled, imlelinili’ly because of the un-
avolttiible.aliseu'et* of MaVor narrison.
* n n IUIY D r-  -p-^aiof Chieag**. and Senator Ha Hoy, ofVyJM * EJE V* O O I* E Dl | Texas, who were to have heen the
Tafc« th# genuine, original
ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA
Made only by MadUon Medb
cine Co., Madison, WU. It
keeps you well. Oar trado
speakirs of the e veiling.
Death of Sir*..). A. Hargrkxv*.
Traverse City. Mich.. A jell L’p-
With lestiinony to!show that tlnj-c-r
KS, « Srta^SaSli : m:,rU's T ,hf l,rir6Mt ,,r V-
in bulk. Accept no substl* -raves showed low severely the worn-1
ma*a»«Tro i*>»> tute. Ask your drtiggix. j.nn had been choked, the examiia '.ion
T,~~ — .7-— r,~ - ; — --- ' of John A. Hargraves, elmiged wiili
Lay your fountain Pens of Q, A. Ste- j killing Ills wife, has heen set over till
[enson, the Jeweler. ! May L\
'Vur-ity May K«'«p Prof. Meolmin.
Anil Arbor. Mich., April J."». -Tlm
regents have considered the ease of
Professor Floyd Mcchcni. wlio has
been offered a big kaliijy to go t*» Hie
law d(‘|tartinenr tif tlie Fnlverslty *if
Clileago. Regent 1’arr was appointed
a eommittee of one to confer witji
Dean Hutchins, uini it is rumored that
a counter oiler of an increased salary
will be tnmlo to retain bis service's
here.
I.uy Without Help Three Huy*.
Marcolliis. Mich.. April '£>. — Mrs.
Iftmghtaling. a tearlmr in the public
schools, was taken sick at noon ten
days ago and her pupils and the
neighbors thought sin* was out of
town investigating another position.
Her husband was away, and she lay
turn I tended and helpless three days,
and nervous prostration, followed by
paralysis, ensued, causing her death.
Dunk ul Algouae Clo-eil.
Algoiuie, Mich.. April IkV The bank
belonging to tlie Algoiuie P>.-i liking
company lias been Closed. J. \V. Mc-
Kenzie anti P. .1. Kean were the prin-
cipal stockholders, the former being
tntiuager. Tlie bank had about -Skk-
iiim in deposits, tlie greater part of
which, it is said, will be hist, as the
present assets *»f the institution are
very poor.
Dei- Ilitily I'ouml in the Diver.
Flint. Midi.. April ‘J-V .Mrs. Alice
Switzer, a widow, aged AO, with a
lumily of grown .sous and daughters,
started to cross the riv*  tin the rail-
way bridge to visit a neighbor. |r is
believed a locomotive struck and killed
her. for her body was found in the
river.
Inlo lour!,
Cidcaim. April ’Jv -Legal a el ion
against t!, • idg packers of Hie eouuii.'
will he Instituted in the United States
circuit court in this d;y during the
present week. A bill to enjoin acts
"in restraint of trade" will lie lilcd by
counsel for the government after full
coUkidCitltion has been given to the
evidence now in possession of Hu* Unit-
ed States district attorney. S. II.
Ib't hea.
Tin district attorney and Special
Counsel Wiljiam A. l»ay. representing
Attorney (ionenil Knox, were in con-
ference all day Satmtlay. They de-
clared that it was of more importance
to tlm;p«s)j»le of the country that tlie
hill when lilcd should be ns strong as
the use of every particle of evidence
in litiml eoul* make il than thal il
should Im* hastily brpught before the
federal court
For that reason they took no action
Saturday, and would not even sot a
day for the liling of papers. Another
reason for their attitude is that every
day additional evidence, as alleged, is
coining to them, and (heir ease is his
ing made stronger.
New York. April 2s.— The Central
Federated Union lias adopted resolu- I
Hons calling upon the Federation of I
Labor to assist in urging congress to
remove tin* tax on foreign iii".'ii- until
siieli time as Hie price of domestic
moats is reduced. The resolution read
in part: "That tin* Central Federated
Fnion of Cjvater New York and vicin-
ity ask the, assistance, of Hie American
Federation of Labor in bringing pres-
sure to bear on congress io accomplish
the passage of a hill withdrawing Hie
faxes from foreign meats, and thus
compel the beef trust to lower Hm
prices of its meats, thereby putting an
end to the suffering, ruin ami misery
now being caused by tin* beef trust ‘a
high prices."
Admiral .vhlt-y at M«'oi|>lii*.
Memphis. Teiui.. April 2'.». -The lirn
day of the visit to. Memphis of Ad-
miral and Mrs. \V. S. Schley opened
with lowering skies and of oaslpnnl
showers, and (he pibpoosed parade w as
postponed. At the Auditorium In the
afternoon Hie admiral was presented
with a tine silver service. Ldsi night
the admiral was bumpuMed ar the Hay-
oso. while .Mrs. Feb ley was eutrriainnd
by the Daughters of the American
Revolution.
Hlfttt I.O-, of Slier |>,
Cheyenm*. Wyo.. April ’Jt*. Report:;
received here from various section* of
Hie state indicate that tlie unexpected
storm of last week killed PJ.oihi or i:;,- !
non slieep. the losses running from two
to ten p^r eoiit The heaviest loss oe-
eurred in Niitrona county, w here shear-
ing liatl ('hiiftm'iic'e'd Wrfly; The loss
t here is estimated at k.'fno head.
SILKOLINES-
New and pretty patterns for comforters.
FRENCH GINGHAMS
AND SEERSUCKERS in stripes and checks,
rose, navy, light blue. pink, tan, red. and
gray.
MERCERIZED SILK
Chambrays and Novelty Tissues.
Summer Wash Goods
In all the latest patterns and colors; a large
assortment of white and black combinations.
G. VAN PUTTEN.
20-' 20 1 River St re
Wliy
LONGER GO WITHOUT A
Washing Machine?
We now have a full line and will sell you a good one for
$3.00.
We also have a new stock of Floor Paints— the finest
goods made— all colors, at $1.40 a gallon. We have ^ old
this kind for years
JOHN NIPS
43-45 East Eighth St. Holland.
Union Lock Poultry Fence.
For Poultry, Rabbits, ^  Orchards, Gardens, etc.
Di'mcj-’h ricn Won on C'oit'<o.
('.•niton. O.. April Mrs. llerspopL
te.’ielicr of boys in a Sunday school
here, Inis jufo't received a letter from
Admiral Fiewey. in which lie declares
j the buttle of Manila hay wa* won on
~ , .... i ‘'olfec. and the men did not have iio-
* “Uiig Mall Jt«|»0ilcd MiM*liig. , 0j- .ulv j.jUlj
Saginaw. Midi.. April F. II.
F.rnsscni. a I'.l-yen r-old boy. has been
missing since Thursday week.
Sol Siullli KiiihHI DciiiI.
Washington. Apiil g!i. s-d Smith
Kiissell. the well-known aeldi’. whose
henlili has lieen in an impaired comli-
toiu for several years, died here at
2:30 o'clock in tin* aflernoon.
Siil«'lilt'«l tti'ciiiiMi' Hi- Wa« 111.
Marine, ills.. April 2'.). — Deputy
United Stales Marsiml Kpliriam M*.
KiiIoii I'ommiUed suicide .Sunday night
at his home hm* by shooting himself.'
The body was not discovered until
yesterday morning. He left a note
stating (hat he was suffering from
r.right Vdiscnsi* ami that tin* snflVring i , ,, '
np-refrom was tlie ci.use of the sul- 1 1 ! 0 11
dde. He was <;i‘» years old.
Klilf«l by n 1'iissoiigci Train.
brazil, lud.. April 2J). -John Tom r
of Hie Hail V" ig company, ow ners *if
a fine i!mu'h,„ mill here, was Instant-
ly killed by a wesl-huund pas eag«i'
Stronger* and closer spacinj; than any other make
Our Union Lock Hog, Field and Cattle Fence, Union Lawn
Fence Gates, etc., guaranteed first class.
Your dealer should handle this line— If not, write us for
prices. Catalogue free.
UNION FENCE CO.. DE KALB. ILL.. U. S. A.
fun" *or Huy your Fountain Pen* of C. A. Sto-
A *ecnud hand Boat d man & Gray ' verson the Jeweler,
square piano for sale on easy terms for
I for cash. Enquire at 14.1 Central uve. Ask for F. M. C. Coffees.
/
.‘‘.KvW Jr
f: ll
Ottawa County Times.
M.O.M ANTING. PuhlUber.
PaMItttdBvtrjrridaj, at Holland, Mtohl«an.
QMCM, WAVULY BLOCK, EIGHTH ST.
T<wof inbacilptlon, •! . w pa r year, or 11 par
jraar If paid In adranoa.
AAvattialBf Raton mado known «jn Application
<mr Bntorod at tdk post oBca at .Holland,
Milk, (or tmnaatalon tkroagb the nalli
oiooMcla— Manor.
MAY 2 1002
CATTLE FOR FEEDING.
m. Teraveit of Cooperoville, form-
erly of this city, was here Tuesday and
loaded a carload of bogs which he took
to Chicago. Mr. Teravest is engaged
with the Sullivan Live Stock Co. of
Grand Rapids and the Drovers Journal
of Chicago gives a half column write-
up of the new concern, which is char-
tered with a capital of (100,000. The
Grand Rapids Press has the following:
“The Sullivan Live Stock company
has been making purchases of livestock
in the Chicago market, and a shipment
of 260 bead passed through the city
yesterday on the way to the ranch of
the company, near Big Rapids. They
were billed to Paris, just above Big
Rapids, at which station the railroad
company has erected cattle pens for un-
loading.
The live stock company has a buyer
on the Chicago market making extens-
ive purchases. He is William Teravest
of Coopersvllle, a man of large experi-
ence in this line, and other shipments,
aggregating 1,000 bead of cattle, will
arrive within the next three or four
weeks. Most of these will go to the
large ranch in Mecosta county, but
others will be turned Into the 200 acres
of feeding grounds owned by the com
pany in Plainfield township. The com
pany is at present feeding hogs on the
latter tract.
No sheep or horses have been pur
chased as yet. but it is the intention of
the company to deal extensively in
these as well as in cattle and hogs.”
ITS SUCCESS COMPLETE.
I'ulp Feeding tu Mieep linliicrd mu Aver
age GhIii of Forty round*.
Lansing, April 29.— Fifteen hundred
sheep that were fattened on beet pulp
from the Lansing sugar factory were
shipped to the Buffalo market Satur-
day. There remain two thousand live
jiundml more, which the owners ex-
pect to dispose of in a short time.
The experimsnt of feeding with beet
pulp bus been very satisfactory. A well
known sheep raiser reported that his
sheep fed in the ordinary way, increased
twenty* live pounds each on the average
in weight during the winter, whereas,
those sheep fed on pulp with a small
quantity of other food, averaged an in-
crease of forty pounds. This is consid-
ered the more remarkable because the
experiment lias been made with old
sheep and not with lambs.
The business will be conducted on a
much larger scale next year.
WILL TAKE CONTRACTS FOR
CAULIFLOWER.
Farmers In this vicinity will be gi-
ven an opportunity to try their aklU In
raising cauliflower. The H. J. Hein*
Co., will begin this season to Uke con-
tracts for this good paying crop. Those
who wish to try this can get full infor-
mation at the factory. It Is not a dlfll-
cultcrop to raise and brings very good
returns. ________
NEW HOLLAND CREAMERY.
A company has been organized by
farmers in the vicinity of New Holland,
to build a creamery on the farm of Con-
rad Slagh, two miles west of New Hol-
land. It will be named the “Harlem
Creamery Co., "and over 11,500 of the
stock has been paid In. Patrons from
both Olive and Holland townships will
be securod. Thu directors are: Jacob ^ chickens will pay.
Bakker, Henry W. Harrington, J. W.
Vlsscher, John Meeuwsen, C. Bazaan,
M. J. Westrate, Kiaas Van deo Berg
and B. Boone, Sr. It is one of the best
locations for a creamery, having an In
telligent and hustling lot of farmers to
secure patrons from and judging by the
selection made for directors, the com-
pany will be a decided success.
FOR ORDINARY FARMERS.
cjalai That It Dorsal Par ffeea
la Fass a Lot With Haas.
Tin* ordinary farmer who reada tbu
elaborate directions for the care and
feeding of poultry which often appear
in print may he excused if he shows
symptoms of disgust.
For ho is a busy man, his wife Is a
busy woman, and help Indoors and out
is busy too. He has no time for all this
fuss and feathers."
Nor will so much of it pay him. He
cannot afford to spend so much time
and money, to the neglect of other Im-
portant affairs, in earing for his poul-
try. The returns do not and will not
Justify It on the ordinary well conduct-
ed farm.
This will provoke dissenting opinions
from many, but it is a fact. But it is
equally a fact that attention to the
CREAMERY BUSINESS INCREASING
The Allegan creamery company paid
iU patron* twenty-six cents per pound
for butter made during March. The
creamery will atari running every day
next Monday. The outlook for a pros-
perous summer is very bright, the pros-
pects being that the amount of milk re-
ceived will be two-thirds more than last
year. The patrons were paid 1500 last
year for March butter, but lut Tuesday
the pay roll for last niontb was $1,080.
Chas. Kemmer, the superintendent and
butter-maker, is meeting with excellent
success, and receives orders from new
firms svery week. It is not a bit of
trouble to dispose of'all the factory can
produce.— Allegan Press.
Bad blood and indigestion are deadly
enemies to good health. Burdock Blood
Bitters destroys them.
What are investments in bonds and
stocks, in houses and lands, compared
with investment in an education, in a
broad, deep culture which will enrich
the life and be a perpetual blessing to
one’s friends?— “Success.”
I»H»* Hull (iomlH. •
If you are looking for base ball goods,
cull in, 1 have the most complete line
of Spalding’s base ball goods over shown
in the city.
S. A. Martin, iisi;
North Fast cor. Ligbth and River cock(ll.(lR
streets.
How to get the most from the flock
w ith the least labor la the problem for
the farmer.
One way to to aave labor by apending
a little time in making things conven-
ient for the laborer.
Fix the house so that It Is dry and ns
warm us possible. If poultry must Is1
conflued, put enough bens In It, not too
many.
Have the roosts so arranged that
they will not become foul from drop-
pings. Make them so that they can he
removed easily or so that they can lie
painted frequently with lice killers
with little trouble.
Provide n place for the feed. It Is
not necessary for the ordinary firmer
to cook mashes every morning or worm
corn every evening for his chickens.
Just give them enough of some kind of
grain, wheat, corn or oats, changing
occasionally, and let It go at that.
Waste vegetables are all right. Green
bone la good to increase egg prodaction.
No poultry fflrmcr should be without
them; even the average farmer may
find them profitable. If he can't have
them, he can worry along without
them.
If the chickens are all kept around
tin* barn, keep something handy for
them to eat. Barns are usually com-
fortable places for chickens, and if
fed enough they will respond. The
trouble is that they are expected to
find their own living around the barn,
and they can’t do It.
Never mind about cleaning out the
house every day. Keep it as clean as
possible, Jmt no need to worry about
It every day. ,
Bomembor that poultry manure
ranks high as a fertilizer. Try It once
and see. A little time spent In saving
it will he richly rewarded. Heniiza-
t!on of the value of poultry manure
will usually keep the houses clean
enough on the average farm.
No use to feed so many hens or any
If they lay well, a moder-
Real Estate Transfers.
AUEGAK COl'ATY.
Elmer J. Sliter and wife to Helen M.
Brown, lot 18, Fennville, $271.
William Armintrout and wife toCae
per Armintrout, 20 acres, section 17,
Cheshire, $400.
Libbie Seeley et al to Henry Ramuk-
er, 20 acres, sec 27, Valley, $215.
M. Orinda Barkley to L. M. Over-
hiser, 122 acres, sec Kl, Casco, $1,500.
Orra F. Moore and wife to Ada E.
Dutcber, lot 20, Fennville, $000.
Myron B. Taylor and wife to Cora
Gill. 1 acre and 8 rods, sec 5, Ganges,
$150.1
Martha Fleming to Franz Ghrueisser,
20 acres, sec 25, Saugatuck, $1,200.
Jan W. Bosnian and wife to Peter
Van den Bosch and wife, 20 acres, sec
2, Clyde, $250.
Thomas C. Symington and wife to
Fiasco W. Harper, 20 acres, sec 13,
Ganges, $900.
Wolcott H. Littlejohn and wife to
jGeorgo F. Cronkhite, 40 acres, sec 1,
Valley, $500.
Kaymond W. Fenn and wife to Per-
ry A. Zweezy, HO acres, sec 30, Casco,
$5,000.
Edward F. Leggett and wife to Henry
Aull, 20 acres, sec 5, Clyde, $800.
Flora Lockwood to Henry Aull, 20
acres, sec 5, Clyde, $000.
No Lom ol Time.
1 have sold Chamberlain’s Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy for
years, and would rather lie out of coffee
and sugar than it. I sold five bottles
ol it yesterday to threshers that could
go no farther, and they are at work
again this morning.— H. R. Phelps,
Plymouth, Oklahoma. As will be seen
by the above the threshers were able to
keep on with their work without losing
a single day’s time. You should keep
a bottle of this remedy in hour home.
For sale by Heber Walsh.
Buy your Fountain Pens of C. A. Ste-
venson, the Jeweler.
The Octopuit.
One tentacle gripping the stomach,
another tickling the heart, a third fum-
bling around the liver, tightening their
hold every hour— dyspepsia is the mon-
ster that does all this and worse. Dr.
Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin will make it
let go mighty quick.
Are you going to build? Bo you need
money? Call and examine our system
of loaning money. The Ottawa County
Building and Loan Association, 17 F.
Eighth St. _________
Buy your Fountain Pens of C. A. Ste-
venson, the Jeweler.
EXCURSIONS
VIA THE
Pere Marquette
GRAND RAPIDS.
SUNDAY, MAY 4.
Train will leave Holland at 11:00 a.
ra. Rate 50 cents. See posters or ask
agents for particulars. 15 10
nte number will give enough eggs. If
they don’t, more will not help much,
and the sumller the number kept to-
gether the better they will do.
Reasonable care and abundant feed
will usually bring the desired remit in
eggs. Don't think because you. can’t
have fancy poultry or can’t care for It
according to the fancier’s standard you
must be without eggs. Do something
for the hens; they will return the fa-
vor.— National Stockman and Farmer.
lorvicui..l
Com mum Council.
Holtand. Mich.. April W.IOUi
The common council met pin«UMit 1“ ml
Journmeni.mid wiecnllcd to order by die M->»r.
PreM’iil: M*yor l>t Hoo, Aid* Vun den Tuk
KICK kole. UM-rlliiK*. Ntbbellnk. Vim l,uit‘ ii.
Kramer. Ittk«m and Gnrvellnk, uml the cd>
Clerk.
The reading of mlnutoi* and the regular order
of bualucwwui. Mi*|*endiMl.
J. W. Tubergeti imtltloned for |iorml»«l'>u to
place stone on l.imikstrcet. betWen Tenth Mini
Eleventh utrect*. for building purpose*.
(.ranted aubject to ordlnanie.
J. A. Vandervecu petitioned for permission to
place building material adjacent to So. •JO U.
Klghtb xtreet.
Granted aubject to ordinance.
The West Michigan Furniture (Jo. represented
that Klghtb street, Immediately west of Kim
street, was In an almost Impassable condition
ami encumbered with building material.
Referred to the commltee on streets and cross-
walks and the street commissioner with power
toe t
The clerk presented the following druggists'
bonds:
Haye J. Fisher as principal and C. J. Fisher
and A. U. nostrum as sureties. Cbarlea I). Smith
as principal and L. A. Stratton and Geo. II. Hui-
zinga as sureties.
Honda and aureliea were appioml.
The clerk preaeuted treasurer'll bond with Get-
rit Wlltcrdink aa principal and Cornelius Ver-
icbure. John C. Post. D. H. K. Van Itaalte. Ma-
rlnus Van Putten, Wm. II. Ueacb and Adrian
Van Putten aa sureties
Honda and aureliea were approved.
Hy Aid. Van denTak.
Resolved, that the vote taken at a meeting of
the common council held April £1, IWJ, relative
to aaloon-keepers licenses and saloon-keepers
and liquor-dealers' I hi mis of David Illom and
Kdward T. Bcrtach for No. f> West Fight h street
and No. 104 River street, be re-conshlered.-Car
ried.
Hy Aid. Van Putten,
Ketolved, that the salooh-kee|>era' and liquor-
dealer*' bond* of David Hlom and Fd ward T.
Hertacb a* principals and John Hummel and C.
VauderHIe a* sureties, for No. 5 W. Eighth
street, be approved, and aaloou-kee|ier«' license
granted.— Carried.
The committee on atreeta aim crosswalk* re-
ported recommending that the petition of Hat-
tie Kllfman and others for a street thMtigh A.C.
V. K. Addition No. I, from Eighth atreet north-
ward, be not granted.
Re|>ort adopted
The committee on streets and ciosswalks re-
ported recommending that the matter of re-
moving residence of I. II. Garveliuk from the
line of College avenue, Immediately north of
Twenty-fourth street, lie submitted to arbitra-
tion, and that tue mayor and clerk be instructed
to enter Into a written agreement to that effect
with Mr. Garveliuk, the council toappoint one
member of such arbitration committee and Mr.
Garveliuk to appoint the other member, and the
two members so appointed to select a third mem-
ber If necessary.
Adopted and recommendations ordered cur-
ried out.
The committee on streets ai.d cro'sw Iks fur
ther recommended that An n.i Vis- -bei ue :t|
|,o‘"»ed a member of sueli uiijltratluit commit-
tee.
Adopted and recommendation- ordered car
rled out.
The clerk presented bids for the water works
and e.cctric light bonds: W. J. Haye.' mid .Sons.
Clevclaud. Ohio; Michigan Millers Fire Insur-
ance Co., Lansing, Mich.; und S. A. Kean, Chica-
go. III.
The bids were rejected, and the mayor and
clerk authorized and Instructed to sch the bonds
at a price not leas than the par value thereof.
.. Adjourned till Monday, May 5, 1WJ, ut ~:'M
o'clock p. m.
Wm. O. Van Eyck, City Olbuk.
PENTWATER AND ST. JOSEPH,
SUNDAY, MAY 11.
Train will leave Holland at 9 00a. in.
Rate $1.00. See posters, or ask agents
for particulars. 19 1“
Buy your Fountain Pens of C. A. Ste-
venson, the Jeweler.
Mutinic.
The nunil.'er of hens which rhould be
mated to one male varies with the dif-
ferent breeds. In Barred Plymouth
Rocks fifteen females may he muted
to one male and 95 per cent of fertile
eggs he obtained. Twenty-four Brown
Leghorns may he mated to one male
and equally jjood results obtained. All
hens should he perfectly healthy and
vigorous and should be mated to males
equally vigorous and healthy, for in the
breeding pens lit? the germs of disease
liable to sap the life of the young chick,
or a strong, vigorous constitution that
will give him life and new strength
with every day he grows older.
Indlgeatlou.
When birds begin to mope around,
not caring to eat, and their odors are
found to he offensive, there Is trouble
that must be attended to ut once or
more complicated diseases will set in
and many birds may die. The disease
is indigestion, caused hy feeding too
much rich food. As soon as discovered
the birds should be put on a plain diet,
which should be reduced in quantity
as well as quality. With their diet it
will be wise to mix a little powdered
charcoal or give the birds rhubard pills,
a grain to each chick.
Tbc Tonlonae and the Kmbdea.
The two best known varieties of
breeds of the goose are the Toulouse
and Embden. The Embdeu is without
doubt the best market goose. Its plum-
age is white; bill, fed and legs orange
colored. They attain a large size. Emb-
den ganders, standard bred, full grown,
have attained to thirty pounds weight,
while goslings have reached twenty
pounds each, when fed for exhibition
purposes. Males among this breed not
uncommonly weigh twenty pounds, but
ordinarily they range from fifteen to
eighteen pounds. Embdeus mature ear-
ly, and the eggs arc of large size, but
few in number compared with the pro-
lific China geese, but the latter are
much smaller in size than the Emb-
dens. A profitable cross is given by
mating an African gsinder with either
Toulouse or Embden geese. The Tou-
louse is gray on back, sides and breast.
Stock geese should be fed shredded
bay. silage, etc., with a moderate allow-
ance of grain daily during winter
mouths. Geese do not mate readily, and
consequently it is best to place all stock
together several weeks or months, so as
to become acquainted with each other.
After mating a strong attachment
grows between the sexes. Four geese
may be allowed to one male. 8lieln*r
ought always to be provided. While
the Embden lays fewer eggs at a
clutch, yet it can be depended upon
to sit if wonted. The goose should not
be allowed to sit. at least not until the
hist clutch is laid. Better results are
obtained by employing hens as sitters.
The goose is readily cured <tf broodi-
ness. By confining a week she will
generally begin laying again in two
weeks afterward. After two weeks’
incubation eggs should be sprinkled
three times « week until the hatch Is
due.
Holland. Mlcb., April ao.lW*.
The common council met purauant to call
signed by all the aldermen to consider the ap-
plication for saloon-keepers license bj Hlom and
Hertsch at id River street, and the saloon-keep-
er's and liquor-dealer's bonds of said parties.
Hiid was culled to order by the Mayor
Present: Mayor De Roo, Aids. Van den Tak,
Van /.anten. Hole, GterlltiBs, Kramer and Gar-
velink, and the City Clerk.
The reading of minutes and the regular order
of business was suspended.
The clerk presented application for saloon-
liter's license by Hlom und Hertacb at No. I»H
River street, and submitted saloon-keeper's and
liquor-dealer's bonds a* follows: David Hlom
and Edward T. Hertscb as principals ami U.
Itlom, Sr., and C. Hlom. .Ir., as sureties, and Da-
vid Hlom and Kdward T. Hertscb as principals’
and C. Hlom, Sr., and C. Vyn der Die as sureties.
Honda aud sureties' were approved.
The council adjourned till Monday, May i.
UHB. at 7:30 o'clock p. m.
Wm. O. Van Eyck, City Clerk.
212-214 RIVER STREET.
Holland’s Greatest
pet and Rug
STORE.
If you want carpets you want GOOD carpets. W e pro-
tect you here. We see that they are good, and you can
depend on what we say, too. Every carpet, every rug,
has got to reach the standard or back it goes to the mill.
It’s for our interest and yours. No chance for disappoint-
ment, but always a chance for money saving.
All-wool Ingrain Carpets, per yard ........ 4254c
Velvet Brussels Carpets, “ “ ........ 85c
3x6 Smyrna Rugs, large assortment .... $ 1.95
9 x 12|Smyrna Rugs .................... 12.75
9x12 Brussels “ .................... 15.00
Our showing of rugs this spring is large, ver large .
Four grades of Smyrnas, Moquettes, Axmin-
sters, Electras, Daghastans, Genuine Wiltons,
Sarabands, Tokios, etc., in all sizes from the
smallest to the large room size.
We invite inspection. To show them is our pleasure.
Terms: Cash or Easy Payments.
But Always Cash Prices.
212-214 RIVER STREET.
TO DOUBT THIS
Is to Disbelieve the Evidence
of Your Own Senses.
proof for Holland
, 4-^
ARE YOU AWARE
That we have the largest assortment of WALL PAPER in the county /
Prices range from 2c per roll up to the very best in the hind. We can
show you a nice gilt paper for 5c per roll.
MIXED PAINTS, per gallon .................... $1 35
WHITE LEAD, Strictly Pure, per 100 lb» ....... 6 50
ENAMEL PAINTS— all colors. ' 4
KALSOMINE— all colors, per lb .................. 07
BRUSHES— we have a large variety.
J*—mm—Our prices Hell the goods.
We do Painting and Paperhanging.
Slagh & Brink
72 East Eighth St, Holland.
It’s Holland
people.
It’s local endorsatiou for localreaders. , ^
It will stand the most rigid in* citizens Phone 254.
vestigation.
Mrs. B. Volmari, of No. 85 West. . f ^ - . op*, mahkfts
Thirteenth street, says: “My kid- 1 Water Works Proposals. LOCAL JnARKETS.
neys bothered me for years until
the dull aching pains through my
loins became almost constant. 1
easily tired and became stiff from
sitting or lying in one position for
Sealed proposals will be received by
| the Board of Public Works of the City
of Holland. Mich., at the office of the
1 Clerk of Said Hoard, until 7:39 o'clock
m.. of Monday. May 5, 1902. for the
I'rlc.val'HlU to Karmara.
PRODUCE.
Line Hreedinff Turkeys.
I believe in line breeding for turkeys.
With turkeys, the same ns any stock or
poultry, line breeding Is not necessarily
inbreeding. If you wish to establish a
strain with certain markings you will
never dp it if you go out of that strain
and make direct crosses on other
strains. If you breed directly In line,
getting new blood front another branch
of the same family, you1 can by care-
ful mating gain one-half to one point on
their score. So you are each year get-
ting a little nearer perfection.— Poultry
Keeper.
Buy your Fountain Pens of C. A. Ste-
venson, the Jeweler.
A Batlafactory Ration.
We have been feeding for some time
thirteen well grown and well bred
Barred Plymouth Bocks one quart of
oats, one quart of wheat bran and one
pint of whole corn per day. Besides
these, the fowls have one or two feeds
of green stuff from the garden— chop-
ped beets, chopped turnips, turnip tops
and mustard. The results are entirely
satisfactory, for the liens are lively,
healthy and have been laying quite
well all the fall. We have been feed-
ing the same rations to the same breed
of fowls for several years, and, al-
though the fowls have been uniformly
healthy and vigorous, sometimes they
Inid well in fall and winter and some-
times laltl not at all until February.
No; *.ve can’t account for the different
results from apparently the same
causes.— Farm and Ranch.
1 ’.t.nftimo ..ml I arose in I*- of Monday. May 5. 1902. lor the
any length of tune and ui . l lurn|8i,ing of about the following quan-
the morning fueling thoroughly un- t|t||1H ()f ,iast |,.on pipe; 1,224 feet
rested and devoid of energy. Of- twelve inch pipe, 1,788 feet ten inch
ten 1 could hardly stand up straight pipe. 960 feet of eight inch pipe. 18.875
i t .....u-od •iitnut in •. qtooned le,!t of six h‘(:li Pipe. LOGS feet of fourand! walked about in a looped plpe tonB of 8pei.lal ,ttSllngBi
position. There was also a sun- L., tong of |(1{U| iiydi-ants, 53 gate-
ness and numbness in my limbs. va|Vl,s ai„| valve boxes, anti labor for
1 had seen Doan’s Kidney Pills' haying same. Separate bids for the ma-
highly recommended and I got a terial and for the labor will he re-
box at J. O. Doesburg’s (lruKsUn'e | The Board will also at the same time
and commenced their use. rite ve- recejve sealed proposals for the con-
sult was most gratifying, and in Utruction of an open well, forty feet
snite of mv advanced age, 1 soon interior diameter and twenty-nine feet
began to feci belter. Aside from lllches' luU' 1,1 '
the natural stiffness of tlie joints in |qaus an(j specifications are on file
a person of my age. 1 feel splendid.’ jn the office of the Clerk of said Board.
For sale by 'all dealers. Price 50c. The Board oj’ Fublie Works reserves
Foster-Milburn Co.. Buffalo, N. Y. Sole the right to reject any or all DitK
agents for the U. S. Remember the Each proposal for pipe *nd for wel
name, Doan’s and tako no aubatitutn. moat be •™mp»nM by a ee, tilled
"» ** « J- «• >"'* Sl°"' I ptSit'X bo^rd^0 V‘
Proposals to lie indorsed. ‘Troposuls
UpIioIhuhiik. J j,,,. Water works extension,” apd to be
I d§ upholstering and can give you addressed to the Clerk of the Board oi
good work at reasonable prices. Call pui)lic Works, Holland, Michigan,
or drop a card and 1 will look after the Hollan(1 Micll( April 23, 1902.
W:S'w.l6tb atrnnt,HonandA ’ I WM. O. VAN EVCK, Clerlt.
£
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butter, per lb .........
Kick*, per doi ..... ...............
Dried Apple*, per lb .............
PoUloe*. tier bu .......... , .......
Dean*, baud picked, perbu ......
Onion* ............................
WlnterApple*— good .......
GRAIN.
Wheat. per bu... ............
Oat*, per bu. white .............
Rye ........ ; .......... .....
HuckwheatperHu ..............
Corn, perbu . ................
Barley, per 100 . .. ...............
Clover Seed, per bu ........................... .
Timothy need, per bu. (to coiiHumera) ....... 3.MI
BEEF, PORK, ETC.
Chicken*, ilre*KCtl, per lb ..................... 10
Chicken*, live, per lb ..................... 7
.........
Beef . drewted , peril). ..... . . ..... « J
Pork, dre*#ed, tier lb ........... * ......... . K
Mutton, dreimed, peril) .................... 8
Veal, per lb ................................ (Ho 7
Lamb .................................... .10
FLOUR AND PEED. ,
Price to eoiiHiiinerN
Huy ....................... .......... Otofio
Flour, “Sunlight, patent, per barrel ........ I *0
Flour ‘‘Daisy," straight, per barrel .......... 4 to
Ground Feed 1 per hundred, Zt 00 per ton
Corn Meal, unboiled,!. -’5poi hundred, -300 per
ton.
Corn Meal, oolted 3.20 per barrel.
Middling*, I in per hundred 3).<0 pcr ton.
Bran 1 <>!) per hundred, lO.Oiipurtou
Llnaeed Meal ll.rtOperhuudred.
Hides .
Prices paid bytbeCapponA Hertscb Leather Co
No. 1 cured hide ........................... 74
•‘ 1 green hide .............................. .04
“ 1 tallow...... .......................... Olio
COPYRIGHT
“It’s never
too late
to mend.”
But the sooner you have
your teeth filled the
more pleasure ybu will
find in life.
|| CORRESPONOENOE.i LAKK rtHOUB.
{ ! M rs. |) C. Huff of Hie hike shore, bun
2 1 buun viftillny iti Kalum«/.oo for u w«*i}k
and leturncd Thursday.
Uriah Whaley and wife of Oand
Kaplds, huvi! been vlsltlnir their parents
the |)hhI week.
DEVRIES TH>Dentist |
Will give you good service and ut a treasonable price.
PLATES .................................................. *5.°°
Silver and White Fillings ..............
G-old Fillings, up from ...................................
Teeth Extracted without pain ..........................
All Work Guaranteed First-Class.
36 East Eighth Street.
CITIZENS PHONE 133. HOLLAND.
»e»e»eweie*ewie»e#e< wewiiw— e*e»
tlohlH l |i A eoiiKr«w*«n»ii.
“At the end of the campaign.” writes
Champ Clark, Ml^ourl's brilliant oou-
grfefiman, “from overwork, nervous
tension, lowj of sleep and constant rpeak*
ing, 1 hud about utterly collapsed. H
seemed that all the organs in my body
were out of order, but throe bottles <»'
Electric Hitters made me all right. Its
the best all-around medicine ever sold
over a idruggtet’s counter.” Cver
worked, run down men and weak, sieic-
lv women gain splendid health and vi-
tality from Electric Bitters. Try them.
Only 50c. Guaranteed by H. Walsh.
FOR SAN JOSE SCALE.
KcrotM-nr und Wlmle Oil Heap M
I'urd at tUr Mar»lnnd Mlallua.
Experiences »t the Mnryluiul slntlon
are tin night to teach the following les-
sons in regni'd to spruyliig for Sun .lose
scale:
I’erhiips the most Ininorlniit fuel de-
veloped relates to the disastrous re-
sults of spraying peach trees with a -<>
|H*r cent kerosene mixture when they
MAY 1, m±
SUGAR IBEET SEED READY FOR
FARMERS.
On or after May 1st, farmers who are
to raise nugar buets for tlie Holland
Sugar Go., can get their seed at the fob j
lowing places, together with copies of |
their contracts: . <
All those who get their mail at Mol* ;
hind, Noordeloos, Knit Holland^ and
May, at the factory at Holland.
All those who get their mail at Zee-
land, New Groningen, Beaverdam, Bor-
are ijerfeetly dormant SSSKn:;;' tu’^e
A go per cent mixture of uiroBene I ^ ^ Labuls. Zeeland,
ami water thoroughly nppljed Is •tween ^  w|)„ their mail at \ rles-
l * At... I . f ItT I** tflfl UtTI ft A*. I)l
........ __ ____ - lc
the middle or latter part of March imd
the lilohKomlng period gave generally
satisfactory results.
The tobacco whale oil soap solutions
are likely to seriously Injure the foli-
age tf used sultielently strong to de-
stroy the adult scale. A mixture of
lutVd' at the a tore of KroOdBtna iV Be
Hoop, Vrieslund.
All those who get their mail at I; orest
Grove.. Zutphen, .lamestown, Gitehel
and Burnipb Corners, at the store of U
Votema, Forest Grove.
All those who get their mail at
a le inj   Dr"enlbu uud 0ttkittnd|Ut the store of C.
one pound of soap to six gallons of wa- Hul^ Dl.eothet
ter and 10 per cent kerosene gave good those who get their mail at Over-
— jby) ami Bentheim, at the store of Kor-
TIn Liglitist M
Is made from
W*ii.h-Dc Roo brands < of flour.
“Sunlight”
“ Daisy”
“ Hyperion.”
(CITOHEL.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van de Bunte of
Forest Grove have moved to this place.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Van Duine's baby,
who was i'll, is better again.
Miss Jennie Koster. our dressmaker,
is home again from Kalamazoo.
Martio'Criniwis. who was ill, Is slow-
ly recovering.
Mrs. Take Dlepstra was the guest of
Mr. and Mrs. .lake Schlpper last week
Thursday.
Itev.iF.'KIooster of Forest Grove vis-
ited Mr. and Mrs. C. Van Duioe last
week Thursday.
NUuil Like a Ktone Wall
Between your children and the tor-
twesof itching and burning
scaiC head or other skin disease®. How.
Why, by using Buck leo's Arnica Salve,
eeirth’s greatest healer. Quickest cure
forff leers, Fever Sores, Salt Rheum.
Cuts, Burns or Bruises. Infallible fof
fUles. 25c at H . Walsh’s drug store.
See the Fine Spring Suitings
SLUYTER & COOPER S
UP-TO-DATE
Hatters,
Furnishers and 1 CillvJi o
We make Clothes to Order that Fit.
Don't forget that we have all the latest styles tn Hats,
Caps, Neckwear and Men’s Furnishings.
Ctconinu. Pressing atid Repuirinu.
21 East Eighth Street.
NEW HOLLAND.
; Three men are busy at work on the
ltnev barnofJ.lt. Brouwer, and If the
j-werk keeps on as it is doing ttfcw, it will
IfiOon see its finishing touches.
The eleven years oW daughter of Mir.
| and Mrs. Harm Van e’er Wouie is very
i-sick with lung fever.
'"lie trustees of the New Holland
cemetery held a me*; ting vk'is week
j Tuesday evening.
results.
Five per cent kerosene has very Utile
effect on the scale; 10 per cent kills the
young and some adults; 15 per cent
kills the most of the insects; 20 l»er
cent evidently destroys all the Ban
Jose scale with which It comes in con-
tact. Inasmuch as 20 per cent ts ef-
fective, there seems to lie no necessity
for applying any stronger mixtures.
Five per cent kerosene ts not likely
to Injure the foliage; 10 per <*eut may
cause slight Injuries to the foliage; !•*
per cent and 20 per cent may produce
an Increasing amount of injury o'er
the 10 per cent, hut not In proportion
to the increased amount of kerosene
used. Trees that are weak from any
<*we an* more likely to Is* Injured by
the different proportions of kerosene
I tbnn good, strong trees are.
' The danger from kerosene used suf-
fielontly strong to destroy San Jose
scale, applied any time except when
H** trees an* dormant, is insignilienm
la comparison t« the danger fi-om the
^Kerosene in a 20 per cent mixture
*ru<l strongiT is much more destructive
*> poach trees applied when the spray
will freeze to the trees than when the
•weather is warmer.
J'rnetleally the same roRiilts an- ol»-
tnlaed when kerosene was applied < ur-
ing cloudy weather as when applied in
bright sunny weather.
Wring iV Co.. Overisel.
All those who get their mail at Ham
iltou and Dunningville at the store of
K lom parens & Brower, Hamilton.
All those who get their mail at East
Saugatuek, at the store of J. Heerlnga
A: Son, East Saugatuck.
All those who get their mail at Graal-
schap. at the store of Bulgers A- l ien,
GrMUbwe who get their mail at Fill-
more, at the store of Wm. Borginan,
All those who get their mail at Crisp,
Olive Center and New Holland, at the
store of Nieuhuls Bros., Crisp.
Bring a sack to get youu hkkuin. Holla n d Sug a r Co.
Ben
franklin
Said-
-tmpty your furu into
your head, and nt> man
can tokt it from you. “
Tbe Franklin InsUtuie- named
after thii illustrioua scicntint
amt patriot-recommended
.that the highest award of
r the National lix]>ort Expow-
y tion he conferred on the fnter-
•national Coneapondence School-,
v- ••(or unique, thorough, nnrt Com-
^hcn.l« .y««m «1
rcorre*po«dence The auara was
'conferred.
What does all this mean t
It weans, first, tluit to win aohd sue-
cess, you must invest in a techmca
training for your life work vcond. that
we are fully competent to provide tluit
trainine
Action is the first essential to auccesv
The best thing you can do is to cut out,
fill w. and mail the coupon be*0*.
The best time to act ts always NOW
Mcmationa! CorrtJpowkac* Schook,
tat 1 199. SCRANTON. PA.
lnM — |-.-ho-lr-nMu«lll>Ii«PlU«*—
•Vl.v Not Etol. the Gnrden Tool-?
„ ^ very frequent source of *i«*
•tiovancc in the coutury and suliurhs io
tlnd .hut spades and other ^ rden m*
iilcnicnts get lost, either * ..... .... thej
!„•,* mislnld ural. benring no name, enn-
„„t I- returned to their own ts or oniidl «• rcrui u* »* . .....
. . .. a(Tount of the action of unscrupulous
Our marshal was ::tsbrucUc by ine „f course, cuuld casilj
be : voided and often is by stanipim:
,he name of the owner on the nr. h e,
but unless an iron brand if possessed
H is (lillicult to do this on the wood-
work. Cutting the initials h » oug
am! umuitisfoctory process t uder these
,t*ireuiUKtuuce»?. therefore, one is mu*
prised that .the mime is not more t.e-
quently put on the metal p:ri. as. to-
instance, nt. the l.nek .u. the upper |M t
.Of the spade itself. This could ens.lj he
•done by Hpreuding *,R
(tictul, Bcraldbing through the mtti.i «
und pouring •nitric acid into the mold
*0 made. The thicker the beeswax, and
conBeqtientl.v the more unric and
which can lie left on. the greater the
NOTICE!
To Whom It May Concern z
And it concerns all who intend to purchase
anything in the way of Furniture, Carpets, or »r.a-
peries. All who have visited our store witness to the
fact that our stock is up to date, and many can testily
to satisfactory purchases made.
Call on us whether you waeit a pretty pic-
ture, an easy chair, rocker, table, bedroom suite, etc..,
or whether you simply desire to look us «,v.er. One and
all are welcome.
Very respectfully,
Van lik Fniiini Co.
18 F.. Eighth St. One done east of Bosman
board of trubUx* not to arrest a man
that i> taking exercise and t’ <. color of
clothing cuts no 1ig,uiv“ in our village,
wo have outgrown the belief of ghosts.
A new creamery wik be erected near
| this place. A stock company is being
fonmed for the construction of -u eream-
rry two miles west of New Ho. .and, on
•tlie farm of Ooenruad B. Slag. Tbe
«ite was decided upon this week Mon-
day, when the newly elected .directors
held a meeting. Stock to the amount
of *1.500 has allready been paid in -and
the name of the new creamery will be
the Harlem Creamery. J t will be uuej .jddjj ^,1 i)«« ion
of tlie best in the county., with all the (,f the ei •hing.
latest improvements that can be got.
‘ The directors of the Harlem •Creamery
.are the following: C. Bazaan, Henry
Harrington, K. Van den Berg., J. VY.
Viisscher, Jacob Bakker- John Meeuw-
seu,,M. J. Weatrateand H. Boone. Four
have been selected to visit all the erea-
merles and to report at next meeting.
' Mr. and Mrs. Chris Van den Berg ui
G rand Kapius were here last Monday
for a visit with relatives.
The lv year old sou of Mr. and Mrs.
Plaakuaaije, who has been very tide
with appendicitis, is on the way of re-
covery.
Henry T roost tried to kick a hole in
an iron kettle and the result was u
sprahued.au kle. ultum: of ii 'sm haw.
K. Wuener lias finished painting the vamu and know wbal 1 ain
residence o( Frank Kraut
Uu Not Forget
That the experience of the past 20
years has proved that there are no bet-
ter or more durable Ready Made 1 amts
Id tbe market than those of the Detroit
White Lead Works, both house and
carriage paints of all colors. Also
White Leads, Oil, Alabastine, white
ami in colors. Paint Brushes, Kalsotnine
Brushes, Whitewash Brushes, Chamois
Skins, Sponges, etc., for sale at
,1.0. Doehiiurg
J2 East Eighth street. ^ -Hi
FARM FOR SALE.
A flndy located farm of 25 acres,
west of Holland, near Maeatawa Buy.
Good house and old barn. Good water,
nice apple orchard and other fruits.
Will sell all or in two par- -Is. For
particulars call at this office.
farm for s \i.i:
First-class SU-acre farm for sale.
Good house and barns, BIO apple
trees, 500 peach trees, •’» to •> years
old, and all kinds of berries. Farm ,
ail improved; good water. Willj
sell farm with stock, crop and tools, |
or farm separate. Title perfect,
easv payments. For description
enquire at this office. 1,Mf
‘ SSer
1 1.'-, V ---- --
lla-a.i
IlMMurtOa
LOCAL AGKNT.
E. W. LANGLEY. Hotel Holland
NO IDLE
A l.iwin. rvi««y Worklwt B“w-
The saw shown in tlie accompany-
ing lUuHtration Ih one m-''
seff, hut did not have it patent-J. says
«n American Agriculturist eonespoud-
' 'fiince nianufarturing it 1 have used
it extensively and consider it Tim tin-
est working tool that can he produced
for the purpose. 1 have tried all of
1 tutu for sai.i:.
1 offer my farm of 120 acres, good
house and 2 barns and sheds,' power
mill pumping mill, young apple orchard
and some cherries. Eighty acres is
good loam and forty is lighter. \N m
sell -either 4Corl20. The Citizens tele-
phone exchange is at my house and 1
would like party who buys to also take
charge of this. Some money in it.
Price reasonable and terms part cash
and balance on time. For particulars
enquire of 'EUGENE FELLOWS,
Ottawa Station. H-tf
•’(trill For ShIc.
An 16 acre fruit farm located half a
mile south of the Holland depot for
3ale. Contains 100 (•**< rry ’trees, 100
plum trees, 100 peacn trees, 2 acres
raspberries, half an acre currants,
strawberry patch, 100 apple and pear
trees. For particulars enquire at this
ottioe.
Mother, Yes one package makes two
quarts of baby medicine. See directions.
There is .nothing just as good for babJcs
aud children us Kooky Mountain lea.
25 cts. Euan Bros.
.0, MERISEL
ivr« j f _ .
thsuu any •other saw I know of. as a
family meat saw It is Just ns good ns
any butcher's saw. It can be used tor
almoirtany purpose.
Wttwd Aaltc*.
LANDS
FOR SALE
IN THE WEST.
BOAST!
when we bay that wc cure nmc out ot ten
CHS vs of
Billiousniss Tind Fttling
Constipation Impure Blood
KidnoyTroublo Liver Troublo
Gloomy Fooling
Purttaerthat the tenth ensr will lx* uenefitted
more by tlie use ol tins remedy than any
other.
Kinyons
Blood and Kidney
Remedy
is the result of years of experience in the
social treatment of these troubles.
-  IT CURES -
because it «oes to the foundation of the
trouble. It regulates the Liver aud it
Strengthens the Kidneys. I ones up the
Stomach aud the whole system so that the
impurities can Ik.- carried away and the blood
left clean aud the body strong.
NINE OUT OF TEN CASES ARE
CURED BY THE USE OF FROM ONE
TO FIVE BOTTLES
At ATI FirtbCtiii Druggist* Sl.M
Kinyon Medical Co.
ELKHART, IND.
iuv.Bn.tomi.fc jy,. mooU ushe* slid keep
Overisel .village school report for the lll(,IU fay There is nothing better to
mouth endkig April 2o. 1 .......... «..«n».hor melon nnd squash
H Igh School Dep’t. — N umber eurol led
Thouc oot absent nor tardy during
Having over one million acres of _
land for sale at prices to suit and - -- -  -
on easy payments, in Iowa. Wi'- U-4-r-
cousin, Minnesota. Notnli and South 1 LEONARD Y. DEVRIES r
-m/l Monifnbn IT ATTORNEY AT LAW. \~
Special attention given to collect!
Read the
OTTAWA COUNTY TIMES
This Year.
the mouth were: Muriel Fortulne, Ad-
da Van Vessetc., Julia Korterlng, Ger-
tie Ozlnga, Jerry Albers, Henrietta
Pomp, Delia Maatman, Annie Dangro-
moud, Kichard Van den Berg, Maria
Immink, Agues Voorhorst, Adrian
Hartgeriuk, Joeie Duma, Jennie In-
mink, Jennie Fokkert, Kara Albers, An-
ne Veld hula, Mamie Dangremond, Jen-
uie Foelakker, Johanna Hartgerink,
Troda Nykerk.
GEO. A. Pr.'X)E, Prln.
Primary DepT.— Number enrolled,
48; average daily attendance, 45. Those
not abnout or tardy are: Sophia Yan
Vessem, RuthoVan den Berg, Francis
Voorhorst, Gerrie Nevonzel, Charles
Veldhuls, Annie Drlesenga, Edith Dan-
gremond, JIarry Michmershulzen,
Johnny Hartgerink, Ruth Veldbuis,
Stanley Albers, Kay Maatinan, Henry
Poelakkor, Fetor Langoland, Hazel
Fortuiue, Gilbert Immink, JennleOzin-
ga, Fenna Van Vesseni, Johnny Brink-
huis, James Langeland.
H EN 111 ETTA 1 ’OKI. A K K ER.
A novel feeling of leaping, bounding
impulses goes through your body. You
feel young, act young and are young af-
ter taking Rocky Mountain 'lea. Jo cts.
Baan Bros,
list* on cucumber,
vines. Put them on the hilts when
you plant and also when the vines are
Well up above ground. T hey net as a
fertilizer. «s they furnish potash and
will aid In fighting the bugs that so
often destroy tbe young plants. Wood
a shea are also valuable in preventing
dry rot among touinbK**. Mixed thin
otighly with the soil before transplant-
ing the young tomatoes, they will be
found a very good and valuable pre
ventlve of dry rot.— Farm Journal.
Dakota, Montana and anitoba, i j
wc can give all those desiring to
look over these lauds half-fare »„ j} |
all railroads and for every l»Wi acres Yt m m t tttTO
you puMbase, will ivfuud C.'O 1 ... ..... ....... .. --
railroad fare paid. All those tml,.,. ; (f ^ # ^ Wa,l.1|
iug to accompany us to any of the
states in which land is owned, we
will gladly have them do so and we
will show the land.
Kehor* From <N** •’rena.
The past season’s experience has
conclusively shown the cauliflower
crop to be the most um*«‘rtaln off any
on Long Island.
There Is a fair outlook for green pens.
One of the very best apples for ex-
port purposes is the York Imperial.
leeburg Is a very early, tender let
tuce, adapted to sowing in the open
ground.
Let everything In the garden be plant-
ed In long rows. The long rows make
it possible for us to do most of the
work with a horse.
Onion seed for growing, according to
the new union culture, may be sown at
the close of March.
Poppers may be sown late in March.
Plant peas as soon as the ground can
be worked.
Sow spinach for an early crop.
cheap
-00 to —
1 C. A. Stevenjon's Jewelry Store
Molluii't Midi 9iW—
Geo. Hancock & Son
WboleMlf ami Retail
____ Fo rists
Cut Flowers for All Occa»ion-
fey •Ail', telephone or telegraph
UKANO HA\ KN MICH.
Order* .
promptly tilled.
BRICES ARE REASONABLE.
All of the above lands will more
than double in value in a very short
time.
In Holland our headquarters will
be at Fred Boone’s livery and you
can get full information concerning
ands kept for sale.
At Zeeland our headquarters are
at Fiepper's jewelry store. 1 - —
For further information, maps, 1 1 have an Advance separator, run
etc. , cull on Mr. Boone at Holland, j about <10 da, s, a Kl borao oowr U»-U
i traction engine with friction clutch,
or on Mr. P.epper at /.eeland. aui;' u ciover i.uller and water
on the undersigned. ( Unk- Au iD good order. Will sell for
B F TINHOLT. J ‘d^baveawell rigforKaie.
a, rent 1 Foquire of
ALeni* I Eu. Heimink,
Threshing Outfit For Sale.
p. S. — Lands are improved and un-
improved.
Address us in Dutch, English
or German. 10 1»
Graafschap, Mich.
Buy your Fountain Pent
veusou, the Jeweler.
C. A. Ste-
4
1 v^oetil article a proto icaal'fbj'
aajrr, ‘itliAefttoirapirUilahr
phfikiao itU (wtioata to
tfirty out aajf priori btni oMn« <A h|*
'0m or diet Ui Ue Haailn4 exVeat; ho
Hii but erne retort left, samely, to dr«f
iCWtmeDt. M WhM ®edlcioe« are *JMd
Itr tbroaic oMitipatioo, the moat Mild
Ml geatle obtainable, aucb aa Cham-
ber laia’a Stomach & Liver TaMita,
ahocld be employed. Their nae ii aat
followed by oonat potion aa Utof leave
the bovrele in a natural and hhilthfwi
4itioa. For aale by Ueber Wahh, SM-
land; Van Bree & Sons, Z.'eladA. 1
POULTRY IN PEtALUMA.
, Buy your Fountain Fens of C. A. Sta.
treason, the Jeweler.
v BRAIN FOOD NONSENSK. t
•, Another ridiculous food f*ad has pe#
1f>v brain, anotber for musdupy and s
jfcother for bube*. A correct diet *
' *t only nourish a particular part
budy,'butit jaill -ftuataiiiticarf ' ‘ ‘
rt. Vpt, bowerer pbofl jnonr .
ay bc,.U4 eutriiifnt.li, dOrtrdidd
d i peetf on or . '.Yoa - tou
te pare lot their appe*rM(he:»r -p*
m their t^atior.
pses ofiiheBB5frAugirtt;pruKer;'H
U-oribiL'toedhaiidl r'tftli b'ftjfttUyih
dds. A few tfuwJV-4id< iRjWrti otir.aU i
aka'thii Uvir.ttt hraahyta^L pei
akes .youbs ftif 'WoflCUjHUf
! You can,
'a^li’A.ariijr iiiuiiaud; 3».'
ItttDC Hull <iuO(U.
The most complete line in the city
North eor.
S. A. MaHTI.W
•Eighth and Riv<
1 ‘Neglected colds make fat grave-
yards." Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup
helps men and women to a happy, vig-
orous old age:
Use F. M.O. GolTee:
NrtH'k Oil.
A lucky strike wa- made by the phy-
sician in Illinois who discovered the
formula of Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pep-
sin— lucky for all sufferers from dyepep
sia. constipation, stomach and bowel
troubles.
Buy your Fountain Fens of C. A. Ste-
venson, the .lewder.
I Califorala Toira That la Clvaa
Over (• the Pradaetioa af Efftfa.
The town of 1'etaluma la ruled by
MO, 000 bona. They rule aa Iona aa they
produce egga. When they are |>ast that
atage of usefulness, they are put out of
the way aoiuehow, {KThapa went to Ban
Francisco Iwanllng Itouaca, and a
youifger generation of rulera take their
pUM'CK.
But for thaw half a million of bens
the town would never have been w-hat
It now la, and the egg and iwultry rais-
ing industry of Fctaluma would never
have hutched, so to apeak, and reached
its present immense proj»ortions. The
liens know it and hence there is no
spot in the place that Is forbidden to
them.
They greet the visitor as he steps
from the train, and they cluck at him
as he departs— Unit is. if he doesn’t
stay and go in tin.* poultry businccs in
this favorite spot which many tinally
do. Twculy-t liree years ago Uktc were
not more than a hundred or two chick-
ens to lw found in or around l*Walum«.
Now more eggs and poultry are ship-
I»ed from that point thitii from all the
other towns of the. Mate combined, ami
the poultry randies vary in ti/Ai from a
back yard to a hundred aerfts or more.
No person having a scrap trf land to
sjiune i>: without a Hock of hens.
The few figures following make the
egg bushM-sM appear a very much more
dignified oceb.patloii tlutn it is popular-
ly supposed to be:
The sliijiments from Petaluma last
year were 2,M0,i>oi »_<!' .gen egg^ and
OOff (Tb/.eh < !' lilt ry . As bigli as I !,<sn>
dozen eggs have been shipped out in
one: day fruih. the FHahnua market
alone. Mme tiian lax-Juilf of' the ecgv
ami poultry used in San FVriiielsot*
yearly come from tl.ivtowu of bfoodeBi
and incubators, fur tht* motherly lien
does not belong here, and it Js as much
as her life is worth to show any i»-
dJnaiiuu to set.
Petaluma's proud jmsitiou as the egg
center of the Paciiie coast is not the
result i f accideut. but is due to a com-
bination— viz, right soil, cool summer^
and favorable location. Nearness to
the San Francisco market and the ex-
tremely low freight rates afforded by
reason of the competition between wa-
ter and rail transportation are other
important factors in Us development—
San Francisco Call.
waring a ONE WOMAN’S SUCCESS.
II ; II .nr She Made Goad Moar> WKk
Her Flock of lleaa.
At a recent farmers' institute at
Avoea. N*. Y., Mrs. Fillmore Billings, a
farm woman, read the following jiaper
on how she et#re<l for her fowls and the
prolit she realized from them the past
year:
*i lwv« had some ex|»erieuee with
jioultry, as I liave had the care of a
flock of hens for the Inst twenty years,
with good success. Wo keep a!*out 300
hens. I raise from 400 to 300 chickens
every year, hatching and raising them
with inns. My way of caring for the
chickens is this: 1 do not feed them
A Fhie Tori.
This young bronze tom. weighing
| thirty-two pounds, h the property of
< ,.d.
Comrary !• the G«a«m! . mi|«4
Serai* (• lta« « So*** tea**. .
In ISiHi 2 made a great many ezperi-
luents with young chicks, tcsUof their
ability to learn a variety of pcrfbrm-
unccs, such as getting out of a bos by
pecking at a certain spot oo a door or
by jumping nixm a little platfmi or
by pulling down a string with their
necks, escaping from a pen by going
up a ladder or by following on tetri-
cstc path through a maze, ete, Write*
Professor Edward L. Thorttdfke ofO-
Ittmbia university in The InternatloMl
Monthly for February. They learn
readily to abandon those acts Which
bring disc mfon and to emphasize ' anything until they are twenty-four or
those widt h are snceessful in necoriog , thirty-six hours old ami then feed them
them food, shelter, warmth and the I iTead soaked In water f<ir al)OUt a
companionviilp of their fellows. • j week. After that 1 bate cornmeal in
Their harning, like that .of tht* flkhes. i •'» johnnycniu* and stuik tlmt ami feed
Is essentially a proems of selection. | fi'*-* vi»»«T :i ‘lay until they are about
For instance, a chick is confined in a j kvo wwdis oiiL Then i feed wheat
cage iroiu which it ran cscape bnfy by I screenings or whole wheat, always giv-
pecking at a cvnain sjsd afid so iipei)- ! b1" 'them plenty of fre.-ii water > r
ihglhi* door. It sin-s the other chicks ; milk t*> drink. In earing for
and food oiftsfae and reacts 'to ihe sh- ! lb(ini l;1 that 'way the loss from slck-
nation (confinement i acconllng 'to its J11'^ i;? v<>ry small. Suiietlnies the
Jnlirirm erg:iniz;iti‘m liy running; Abouf. : '-row-s or hawks wiU catch some of
pet-ping. Jumping at the'wtflM? trjrlng: ; lb,,,u-
to sqtmer.e ihrougii any smiall opbtofcps 'V{,.V 0,f '‘-‘iring fir the hens is:
and pecking at the IkirrbTS eohiihlhg ‘ 1,1 1,:(> 'vi,*lcr 1 fe- d a' warm Iced every
it. The ('hick feels’ a won* or tuO^ 'of , ttJorning of T.ran with some iffcaf feed
iimmtsf's to a score nr more nWsi1 If its ' mixed with it. either dosicenf.-d lisli or
fcarr'iibijs lm'ltid(‘ one piirricniar 'iirt-t— ^ ' "‘l'"! ,H ‘‘f ond bone, using mmcii iwrtrt
rfdmelk a })r^k at a certain spilt— ^ t'of bran to one of tin* nie;., feed, mixed
course • escapes. '' | with h'ot vati rand fed while warm.' At
This 'o'n> act is f<i!!b\vc(f by hc'in corn r-r’ whVa't, ard If they
fo.'d and general cairfOrt. ’Tie'bihcr u,‘' 1 f‘--d corn again at fdghf.
acts W-sjiUcd only jn a con{i’Manw?of ! Aiw4j« J?.r. e ;t k-bx with crus!- si oyster
tin; nnpl.-asant s-itfitary conil^efifcilt. i here, .they cap get Xhetu when
If after the cfdck ftVii enjoved frt^don) ' *v Bn'M. and give tin ui nU tlic
awhile we piit it into Un-'ifigQ : flV!'i'1 water that they want. Two or
we pa ve a ivpetlCoii of tiii^'llrst'.cwjit, ! ,Iir,v tbuoK.-i .week J teed some vegeta-
ex<;ept that the chick Is j'un ! l'! ‘-^'pd. cabbage or apples, if Tye huve
and poi-ji and Jump and s incize them, or potato pariiigs. We keep our1
and to peck at the door sooner. If we shut' in in the winter, unless it is '
continue thrs iirocess. so that the chick 1 V!I’-‘ warm. Don't forget that you j
is again and again confronted by"ihe luu 3 Ji;ne a warm, dry pteee for th/Mu. j
situation — ‘‘•qo-ifiiieiiii-iit in a ”i;ox ;of “in 1-K* summer th-y run win re they |
such and such ap|k-arah{;e^hi;’fi/’cpn. j I'h'aw’. wi h the exception of the gar- 1
si a fitly decreases the useless aet^'znd ! !l- ;ir<' f(’(1 h'vefy day of the
perforins the suitable one spbuef and '' r 1,1 ‘ they, will eat.
sooner until linally it pi*cks at the spot ‘‘^<'ry ' - v.hat we did with our hens :
innuediiiteiy w]i< never jiut into that ; laHI i<"AV: *Jilu* L we had 300 1
box. It has icann’d. wi- say. to get out ! v' Leghorn hens and eleven Flynf-
of the box l>y pecking at a certaig spot 9Ul^ Locks for sitters. We sold hhed j
--- id izc.u of eggs, which brought S30S.-S7. 1
SPRING HOUSECLEANING
IS HERE.
You may want to replace a wornout carpet irilli a new one, or old
curtains with new. Or perhaps you have a room to furnish. We car-
ry a line stock of ,|W ' % ^
j CARPETS in Body and Tapestry Brussels, Axminsters,
Wilton Velvets, and Ingrains.
r — j ^ t A
in all sizesi from TScio ?25;
Beautiful Art Stjuares.
^URTAJNS in Lace, Chenille, etc. ;
WALL PAPER— the largest assortment in the city. :^ t
A select line of Furniture, Pictures, etc. l;
Wc have sold seventeen roosters for |
Any farmer who will can improve 1 wh5<‘u to j
Is chickens to almost anv .pt;iin.qIlI(, ;.17. Th- '-gs r.-;>d Inihe family are 1
eighty-four dozen. Calling them worth i
IS cents a dozen makes them worth j
$13.12. Vou v i!I see that the eggs sold !
brought aim' st 30 cents a dez-m, only
Licking :• fraction of a cent. The chick-
Tlie I'arincr'M
:
In's eliickens to y attalnalih
degree of productiveness, if productive-
ness is what he wants, },y u.-ing always
a pure ! :e i eoek or *Ue stime breed
ill in:
CITY DIRECTORY.
a./v
s>
UOLLiyt) CITY ST.' TK HANK. Ca
Xl *.10.000. U. n. K. Van kanltt. Pre-l,
A. Van I'utu-ii, Vl-e President:
(Jasuier. Gem; i ul Uatfkiag Uunl
Ver Suhure,
F. & A. M.
KcKUbri ommun-xatio; - ‘g.Usiii kooue No.
UU. K. A A. g . HoIBikI yi Irh’, wUl iie neld a;
Maaonic Hal!. «n (,!)#• aTenlnr- oi Wetluesday,
Jau. 2J. Feu. IK, Mur. IK. April Hi. M#v 21;
June 1*. .July 10. a«r. i:t Sept. IT.Oct. 15. Nov.
12. Dec. 10; alMj ou st.. John's i»a\>— June 24
and Dec 27. ja.n l. (2 DNiinv. W. jfi.
Otto U*iiT*AN.-.Sec y S-
First State Bank
With Savimc s Department.
CAPITAL • 550,000.00.
Cor. Kirk' l» a** Market Street*.
Isaac Cappon: . * Or.'W. Mqkau,
Fwsi.ltai!,. Cttfhier.
HollaiidCityStateBank
WITH SAVIN Or, PKPARTM KNT.
Corner (Stgbttuiu'l River Streets.
H tLUN'P, MiVH
iitzblithtd 1S75. iKcorporaicti a .St*ie Ban*
ir. ;Sgo.
A general banking business transacted.
Interest paid on certificate^.
Loans made,;
CAPITAL - - $50,000
D. B. K. Van Raaltk. - President.
Adrian Van Puttnn, Vk-o^resident.
C. Vo SpHURJi - - Cashier.
Pere Marquette
t)KC. 22ud.J90:.
Trains leave Holland is follows:
Fur Ghintxo anil W«n>t—
_ *12 r,0 tun. .HJIS aju. 12 42 p.m. n Jo p.ro
For Oran (I KupUK nml North—
*5 25 am. Hid a. in.
I2:tup. in. •( 22 p.m. » 45 p.m.
m rip
and by carvfrl
. the farm' r lias no p
I .standard markings, tl
regartb ii except to :
j In coloring and . ne t’>
live fowls. The fern 11
^ n :
I tain as i-r “ders the best
full breasted, broad back
can be nu <ji:est:ou as to
of givaily increasing th
ity <>.' iowls by
^ the bens. As!
titular use for;
• • may be dis-
ure uniformity
ni l in veiling
• ints eggs
hi should re-
rs aud ;hi;
ci! ones. There
• tl." possibility
laying capac- 1
g for that pur-
K«*r haginaw hihI !),-tr»n
___ ^‘ISH ni. 4 22 p.m.
F«*r MaNk«*t;<»n —
•5 85 b. m.
i v5ii.ui. tf.fu p in.
•or Alleuaii — 8 Ilia. m. 5 |Up m
• Freight Joa'vyn fro® I,h-' • at 10 50l v
II F. MOFhLFR. Gen. Ptths. Act.< Detroit. Mi.' Si
C. HOLCOMB. A gout. Holland.
Grttd iUptofc, 2toUwd& Uke Michigan
RAPID RAILWAY.
Cars leave wnttlna-room at Holland for Grand
Ruplds uud Jiil4*i ia#vliafl' poiiiu. at. fbUowtt;
5 1-7
*; 37
M.
— — ~i.|' ---- F- M—
UiT .1*37 j 12 37 4 37 8 37
10 M7 1 -'IT n 37 9 37
11 3? ' 2 '37 6 37
3 :rr 7 37
10 37
Mrs. IT. Jh FisheJ. Hope. 2nd. The pic-
ture is reproduced from Reliable Poul-
try Journal.
I.ime Sujt'ity For Foultry.
O’jo of the best materials that a poul-
tryinan can U:e for supplying the req-
uisite lime is oyster shell or any other
variety yf shells. An experiment in
this direction was made ai the New
York experiment station, and the result
w«ts sU' b that the ureiof oy.^cr shells
during the laying scasi.n, where they
can be cbcnply obtaimnl. was stfontrly
recomuiendid. It was found there that
on.- pound of oyster sliplls contained
sufficient linn- for the shells of about
seven dozen eggs.
Khelis are not the only source- for the
lime necessary for eggshells. Bones
also contain a large percentage of lime,
as is seen from the following analysis
of elean, dry bones of oxen and sheep:
Per cent
Carbonate of lime..... ............... C to 7
Phosphate of lime.... .......... 5S to C3
Phosphate of magnesia .............. 1 to 2
Fluoride of calcium .......... . ........ 2
Organic matter ....................... 2j to 30
Fresh green bones also contain, be-
sides the lime compounds, some pro-
tein or flesh formers which add to their
value jis a poultry food. The best way
'o render the bones available is to have
them broken by means of the bone cut-
ler. Cut- pound iOf the green bones is
generally considered sufficient for six-
teen be ns. Besides the cut bones or
oyster shells the hens must have a gen-
. erous supply of some kind of grit, very
i course sr.nd or broken crockery. The
! grit M-rVes as teeth for the' hen's, and
when they are unable to obtain it indi-
I gestion and other ailments are sure to
; folloW.
P By this method a yard o'" eom-
ni in Lea - can l- reduced to a .-mlleiem
degree of uniformity for ui! praetit*]
purposes a d a dt gre<* of productive-
ness that c..unot be obtained by breed-
ing and M-hrling for siaudanl liiaj’k-
ing only. It is better, howevir. to- be-
gin with nj] puie bred, both mttle and
female, for then the desired uniformity
is already attained, l,ut if eggs and ta-
ble fowjs are. Hu: tilings desired fben
cull and mate and breed for them and
let the •t imJ.-rd points alone. Stand-
ard pi .inis are for breeders' us.- ami are
all right for them, but standard points
don't bring the money on the retail
market. Breed for what is wanted.'
That is the only sensible pluu.
Sliver S;>n:a;:;I<‘d llamfiurg;.
This cut shows the plumage of prop-
erly mil idled. Slim- Snaegied Hamburg
A g
• N' hf/ ^
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Iiu-ulxitorN Ver* ns Hens.
William H. Truslow says lie fears
that none of the manufacturers of incu-
bators can its yet hold a caudle any-
where to a setting hen. But there .are
„ „„ , „ . ........ , so many poor hens that will do evervi-:A 'foS ,1“u? I,ul *» W** 'tot }«» *«•
J2PQ 3 00 7 00 11 IK, sot 111 in-'1 chinos, even though they do
i 4 00 s on not xvork quite satisfactorily, will usu-
ally give as many chicks its 1 ,000 eggs
i sis leine tir«iKl Ra|ji(l(i from Lyon Street:
- M ....... PM
(i 00 R nfJ 10 00.1'
7 00
WM?~
v* t
i
and a 1:igrhine ' will it
WO 820 in 30 '12 20 m l‘m wl»cHyouc:,uliudnoh' ,
!) 20 1120 1 207 -20
To Park only.
2 20
3 20
6 20;
0 20
. 7 20
Leave SauBBiuok t'orilolluiid, un follow
---- n ivi --- . j . --- p. m -
GOO 8 00 10 00 12 00 4 00
7 00 0 00 UOO! 100 5 00
| 2 00 G 00
•  ! 3d0 T oo ;
Drink F. M. C. Coffees'.
9 20r>jj Dresalng; Cnpunni.
In jdresEln^ a3^h*jw Iwwo feathers on
T ....... neck fr«*ihyht*:i0' dmvn •nvo-ibirds way
I _ 1 to the shoulders. Leave feathers on
gnp! first two joints of wings. Leave fejjlh-
0 00 ers on tail and half way uj) back. Leave
10 00 feathers on legs from knee joint two-
1 1 00 thirds way up the hips. All 'the rot of
""tv i the feathers should come off.
male. The feathers were sent to Amer-
ican Poultry Journal by <j. O. Wherry
of Montrose, Cola
Clotllfiitt a H«-n.
An old hen belonging to Mrs. M. A..
Stormont begun laying late in the fall
and was so i term stent that site laid
twenty-six eggs before she concluded
to stop. During -U this time Hie hud
neglected her „ 'piling, and when she
finally got read- to sited her feat hen*
it was in the middle of winter, hut the
old ones had lost their, life and were
dry and harsh, consequently there was
no other way but to make tbo change.
In .a short time she was almost bare,
ami .suffering from the cold. The,. Miss-
es .Stormont, seeing her predicament
and appreciating the value of her serv-
ice rendered, determined to come to her
rescue. They accordingly ’tool; the ok!'
be:! into the house, took is r Ihe
ments. made her a suit of flannels to fit
and then released her. ]Jer ladyship'
took the matter philo^oj.hicilly' mid
hustled off to her cbmpa.TOU*. apitar-
cntly very ( .miftirlable in her new sr.it.
— Jvirkwood (UL) J.eader.
ns user, for meit are fifty at :» emits j
.*ach. This is the lowest price that we j
hi;\- sold any for; it makes them worth
$lo. Jan. I. we have the number;
< f f wis that we had Jan. 1. 15)01. and
v y-liv' extra pullets worth 30 cents
ca- !:. which is -847 AO. and twenty-four
extra lOo-t 'rs worth 40 cents each,
which is which, by adding wiiat
we h::vo • -id .and used and the extra
fowls. >• The cost of feed for
the year is Nl’D/Tfi. :i prolit of .?233.(>G.
If they had had more mom. they would
have done le tter. I have had thorn do
better than this. 1 shall continue in the
poultry business as long as they do as
veil as they have the past year.”
Ovi'rfrrdfnjc Cnast-H Deaf!:.
A lady writes me that her turkeys
are dying. Uppn inquiring into, the
symptoms and the way she feeds 1 am
of the opinion that she is killing her
turkeys with kindness by overfeeding.
Fhe feeds them five or six times a day.
A turkey in a state of nature picks up
It* feed. a bug or grasshopper at a time, i
and never gorges itself with food, as it!
is liable- to do when we feed the Hock.
A duck can be fed all it will . at and as
often as it will tat. but if you feed a
turkey the same way you are sure to
have trouble. A turkey is a voracious
enter and will eat as often as you feed
' it. I cm only get time to ft ed my tur-
keys three times a day. and as they
nearly all live and make rapid growth
I think that is ail that is necessary.
A neighbor told me that lie? turkeys
j were dying, and I sent her word to
come and get some grit to give tiiejn.
j ns I knew she was not giving them any
| grit, i advised her to put a little In the
j food every morning, she did so. and
(her turkeys are no longer dying, li
liras tiu* absence of sharp grit that
caused them to die. Mrs., diaries
Jones in Turkey Culture.,
Pekin* Preferred.
James Rankin says: We have grown
all the different breeds exteniivtdy and
find the Pekin possesses great advan-
tages over all others. Their wonderful
fc-cundiiy, often giving us IDO eggs per
Mrd each season, also tlj.-ir wonderful
precocity (sometimes dressing fifteen
pounds pier pair ht ten weeks oidi make
them by far the most domra ble bird for
market purposes.
JUand l!e».
Maud Muller on a sumrm r'w day
B»*t h lien In a brand nr-t.- way.
(Maud, you *••<*, w :i> jt city zjrJ.
Trying the rural hie a whirl.)
Bhe covered a box with tinsel ^ay,
Lined it snugly with new mown hoy,
Filled it nUxty witli eggs and then
Started to look for a lilody h( n,
Out of the Hock f-lK'ted one.
And then she thougln that Jur worl: was
done.
It would have been, but this stuhi orn hen
Sto<.s] up and cackled ' Jia-Ucot!,’' And
then
Maud Muller came and in hurt surpme
lOKiki d coldly Into Ute creature's oy.-s.
Then tied its legs to thy box. “You bet
1 know how to niafco you « t."
But Still ’t sto'iii. and ivorix- n r,d Y.otV-e
bhricked fqrlii ID; wror.ns to the univi i
Kicked over the box with tjnse) gay
An<l ipnoralhtouifly Ilappe,! away.
Then u bad boy over litc baroyarfl fence
Tee-hced. “Bay, Maud, tht-re a a differ-
cnce
'Tween hens, you know, and it h Uiat
fine says 'Iva-dool!' and one 'iCa-datl'"
The n Maud recalled that the ugly brute
She tried to set hud said. “Ka-doot!"
And ever since that hlslork day
She blusheH In an em burro. -ised way
To - think of the bybbl-.- she made once
when
* » Sir,- jttfi’ < ’t Ltft us figure* with you and show you our lurge stock in our ms*
{lore*. We ^ ap 17^1*^ ri|!i wjv. iu; ‘/utfclity. ’ • /
k Q RINCK cl- colf .oS GO Ea^t Eighth St. ?
>€*'*'* t fit 10 nr, *9' >v l
btiimfc Room
••z -.(i •ctsVi1’- ,
CITY BAKERY.
Tea, Coffee and Cocoa.
EVERYTHING IN’ THE LINE OF
BAKED GOODS.
WILL BOTSFORD. Prop.
' • East £i ghth Stru et.
Are You Aware
That v;e are constantly giving
our customers the benefit of the
latest and best improvements in
both the
Livery and
Undertaking
Lino ^
O vr hen and fitnera turnouts
are first-class.
We give you' the best pi service
as funeral directors and embalm-
ersl
Jrffi. attention st l’rices t!,at i Winter. Tourists
A black and a white hearse.
& SON. |
Licensed Embalmers. 1
18 West Ninth St., or call either!
lihone No. Li, day or night.
N. jU.— -Chairs and tables rented1 and delivered.
MORTGAGE SALE.
Default having- seen mad* in the
dr.inns of payment 0/ a inorttfaj?!
October svventeentb. M*0, given by Fran-
; cc> J Shaver to Richard Smith and r--
eord*d October eighteenth. ]i»), in lib*:
; hi a tnbrlgagcH. pag» r.SA, in the •nice *1
the register of deeds of Ottawa countv,
Michigan, by which default the power 6:
j sale In said mortgage contained has b*-
. c*me operative; on which mortgage ther<
I is claimed to be due at the date of thl>
notice one hundred dollars, ami no pro-
ce* dings at law. or equity, having b-*:i
, inwituitd to recover the amount due at
; said mortgage, or any part thereof. No-
il ice is. therefore, riven that said mort-
gage will be foreclosed by sale at pub&r
j vendue, of Ute mortgaged- premises ti
1 pay the amount due an *ald mortgage,
 with cost s of sale. The mortgaged prem-
! ises to be sold being: The northwe-t
i Muarter 444) of the south«H*t ^oart^
1 of s'-ction three, it town five north o:
; range* sixteet west. Ottawa eouMy, MjcUv
gan. Sale to tak« plac«^h\. fh/» '• -f ror.1
door of the Ottawa county court house
; on May nineteenth. 131.'. at two oVlKk
.afternoon, at Orar.d Haven, Michigan '
La ted, February 15. 15-c.
Rl'HARD SMITH.
M*ngag- *.
•M . P*s-.. Attorney Feb. SI Maj'H
Rates to
For Clileken t'liolrjn.
A corrc-spt ndejil in iliu Olilo Fa'iijf-r
claims that £ratod c.-Jamus root inixod
wit]] l*mul chmilrt mitl toafib into
Fmali boluses is ;i sure cure for eb'elcen
throat of tt\e sick fowl. -Wichita Eagle.
MISERY
. mcht .
IW’dependi upon the nerves.
W they be sound and strong, you
are healthy and vigorous. Your
mind is clear, and you are happy.
But if they be weak, you are nerv-
oui and miserable. Your mind is un*
easy, and you suffer all the tortures
of a doomed, nerve-starved man.
PALMO TABLETS
rebuild the shattered nervous system,
and cure all diseases arising from
over-werk, loss of sleep and excesses,
and instijc hsaiOi and happiness.
Wcente, 12t»oaBHS5.(b. Gscrantied.
Huleid Dm* Co., Cleveland, O.
Cuba, Florida,
Points on the
Gulf Coast
Aadall Inland
Southern Winter Resorts.
As weii ii' point!, in
Texas and California,
VIA
I BIG FOUR fiMTE.
< oiitinuiny until APRIL 20, 1902. tickets wK,
' be on sale from all peinh on the “ Big FoW
Route, good f«r return pttssaye until 51 AY ft,
i uot
Tak«* Ad««nlttifp of I hr J>\> Half v *
ami lAHif Kcturii l.iiiiit.
For full Inforxuation and particulars a> to
j rates, tickets, limits, etc., call on agents '•Hi,'
i Four" Jtoutt*. or address the uuderslxned.
W. P. DKPFi;.
WARRHN .J. LYNCH,. Asm. P. a T a
Gen. 1'ass. A Yki. Agt.
Clndnnatl. o.
L 15. A KLLLC.M. Anderson. Lid.
| Docs your Kton.ach trouble you? Are your
I Bowels regular? A re von IbUiuuv
sv-RE-'cq. :,ir^w;,iryss;
Suld l)T 11 Urii;-?ir;t, Hallund.
I BItTILIZKit.
Ftirniurtj should now their fertili*
| zer. J have the Northwestern and al-
r,$ Swift'-, for corn and other crojtB, and
j also a special fertilizer for “Uttar beets.
! Itcttn be purchu-ed of me or from Burt
I Tin bolt at Graafscbap.
‘ B- J. Albers.
1 Overisel, Mich.
Hillloo-iU+s, HH-dacbe.
2.jc per bottle at Heber Walsh's Drug .Store.
GKNF.KAL ItKI'AlK SHOP.
Any person desiring any work i
such as repairing sewing mach.
locks, guns, umbrellas, or small
chinery of any kind, call at Job
Zaleraan. in the building former)1
copied by D. DeVries, corner li
and Ninth streets, Holland. Mich.
Try F. M. C. Coffees.
1‘ M
I
. ..... .
wm,’
> ^ *'.?
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L^^TTl* ! EGGPLANT.
_ ________ •
PnptiTnr VnrlHIcN— flotv lo Klnrt nnil
i'li^h AUmik rinuU.
What lioUor can lliore be*
ileslml than our Improyofl New York
I'— i 1.^ Zi Z. — ^ ‘ Purp'.oV Purely the fruit Ik large•T , enough. Tii!» Kpeelinen from which I
r‘f j Keloctcil ; h" t fall was simply Im-
V ' monBC, ----- •;
A:
1"r Wu' l,l'ml "'r'jJ'M j —ami cooil cnlllvnltoi. It ,lnv^0|» i.nlo
'•'‘iF*
- HANDY implements.
Contrlvnnce ..a. 1.-^ | "'7 .'Tf
S,„„l for Ik rry Cm..-.X ^  ' '7 "" i;IVL'' 10 11"' l'1'"11 the, . . , Mnil et Koll-rwann ami very rich
I /it* / •••''••tliir />•?! flu fill , . *
.|T:uioh -J use a contrivance ma
PlONB 'OCK FARM.
] have thi? year on my farm three of the lines t, sounacst and be;st-
bred stallions that money and twenty years of experience can secure.
Both heavy and light draft stallions and one extra-line trotting stallion.
AM. KEMSTEKKi).
I would invite fanners to come and see these grand horses before
they promise their mares. I hey must be seen to be appreciated.
Terms $4 and upwards.
JOHN SCHIPPER.
Three quarters of a mile west of Overise! postoffice. 11-21
4v;;> ssiw’ptf OTIi<|n<nr^ffM.HimillRM j thA aini
many teeth ns would lit iti hetwoen tie
rows in r»k|np. A pair of old buggy
shafts with the singletree left on mid
nailed or bolted to the bar answered
fur handles with which to guide the
Horse Breeders.
The Percherou stallion Itoyol
and the Belgian stallion rPlirl<
will be at my stable, one-half mile
west of Crisp creamery, every day
for the season.
No better draft stock in the country and fine for an all-purpose
horse. Prices lower than any.
Peter Nienhuis, Owner.
CRISP, MICH.
Phone 4S. Fellows Station Central. 1318
'Ost.
RAKE AND MM D PUR DIACKIlEUHY VI NBA
rake. The singletree faced the front of
the rake next the horse, which Is liar-
nessed to the inuchine fur euongh from
the rake to admit of dumping its necn-
imilations occasionally. Th!i> impro-
vised rake enabled me to do the work
of twenty men with forks and rakes.
It takes a stout pair of aruiK to hold
and dump the rake, hut it does the
work quickly and well. I have no
doubt that it will answer in raking out
grape and tree trimmings quite as well,
says a Uur::l New Yorker correspond-
ent.
TOBACCO PLANT BED.
How
Clvfci II.
Duly registered in the books of the
Clydesdale Horse Society of America
No. 1129
Stands 17 hands, weight 1.100, with good action.
Th!- magnificent draft stallion will stand at my barn, at North Hol-
land rail wav station (known as Harlem) fur the season.
Fee. §0 Oh to insure.
H-2«;
HENRY W. HARRINGTON,
Owner.
Attention !
Horse Breeders!
The Imported Belgian Draft Stallion
“Cadet de Fleurus”
(Belgian Stud Book No. 13478)
Now owned by the Holland Draft Horse Stock Company, will stand
for service during the year 1902, at the barn of the undersigned, one
mile east of the city.
A. VAN DER HAAR, Manager.it-ty
STALLIONS.
i have a reeiatered Here baron Stal-
lion and also a line grade Shire, l)Ot!i
line breeding animals.
Fees $.*>.0(1 and upwards.
They will be at my place every day.
HENRY TIMMERMAN, JR.
Quart*; •• of a mile east of Fillmore Sta-
tion, Allegan county.
ALSO HAVE
Work Horses for Sale.
BORPEE’Sffi
.ARC THE BEStT
THAT CAN BC GROWN
If you want the choicest vegetables or roost beautiful flowers
you should read BURPEE'S FARM ANNUAL FOR lOOa.-M will kuown as the
“ Leading American Seed Catalogue.” It is mailed FREE to all. Better send your address
TO* PAY. W; ATLEE BURPEE 4* CO..* PHILADELPHIA.
fhatorga*4 yj^j pr0|J) ^
They are essential for *ucT«*»ful Farming and (jnrdenlliK, for tbi-y have
the greatest vitality and vigor, mature early and yield the large, t from.
, Werulae them ounmlve* here in the cold <11 mate of Mlnne.otu. CHOICEtRdKAKK kind, of VKOKTAHI.K HEEDS. SMALL FRUIT
''LAftTK and Flower Keeda. We are grower, of New and Improved
jUnds of Heed Oruin. heed Corn. Seed Potatoe., Timothy. Clover,
fHromu. luermi., and other valuable Ant.. Need, for I'ernmuent Fuat*
nre. and Meadow .. Our prlees are reasonable and our Seeds will pleaM! you.
Write for our Plustrated Catalogue.
fUMER SEED CO., 4th St, Fiiibault, Minn.
Route mikI Lot For Sale.FOR SALE, CHEAP.
Or to Eachange forTownor Cltv Frouerly. ! 4 «00d llOUte, ten large rooms
v 3 land somr; smaller, water in the house
140 acres, or any part of it. part for and yard, located corner of Fourteenth
cultivation and part fit for pasture, six and Maple streets, for sale at a reason- HtwU drives host on crushed
miles south from Big Hapids. All ly- ! able figure and on good terms. For par- i Hlifleed meal ami wheat brim,
ing along Muskegon river. Kmjuiicof j ticulara enquire of i! with bright, early cut hay. flllilce or a
n u s ^ Ko,'u:n*- Wm. Ten Haoun. I few room.
Holland, Mleh.  ' - li-17* iU West Twelfth street. Jl-tf i
n Northern Grower Would
Mpke It— In.ert Pr.U.
The plant bed used by northern to-
bacco growers is not really a hotbed.
I nit a cold frame, ami is constructed as
follows, says a correspondent of Farm
and Fireside:
Select a piece of fertile ground as free
from weed seed as possible, about five
feet wide and the desired length.
Around this construct a frame of one
inch hoards, ten or t welve inches wide,
sinking them a couple of inches in the
ground, leaving eight or ten Indies
above the surface. Then, commencing
al out two and a half feci from cither
end, drive a row of stakes four or five
feet apart through the center of the
bed, letting them stand about six or
eight inches higher than the boards
around the edge. Ni.il a strip one by
two inches along on top of the stakes
and cover the frame with good heavy
muslin. Sew loops along the edge of
muslin about one foot apart. These
loops can be booked over nails driven
in the sidgs of the boards. This con
struclion will give all the protection
necessary for the plants.
The soil should !>e made perfectly
line and smooth on top. Sow the seed
broadcast. Sow slightly thicker if you
set with a transplanter than If set by
hand, so that the plants will grow
higher and have a longer stem. The
bed must be kept free; from weeds.
By making the bed narrow it allows
•one to reach the liter from the edge
of the bed. Care must be taken to
keep the plants sufficiently ’moist, but
too much water will rot them. If you
wish to hurry the growth, water the
plants with manure water, chicken ma
nine being as good as any.
If lleas get in the bed, they can be
disposed of by scattering eornmoal
mixed with pans green over the bed.
When the plants get large enough to
transplant, they should be hardened
by removing the cover on nice days,
leaving it off more and more until the
plants are ready to use. About forty
feet length of bed is not too inucli an
acre. If enough plants are not fur-
nished at the first pulling, the bed
should be at once thoroughly soaked
with water and covered with canvas
to bring on the small plants remaining.
Einenitivo FoodHtaffM.
This i* a year of exceedingly costly
grains, and the dairyman is confronted
with serious conditions. How is lie to
make milk and gd a new dollar for an
old dollar by feeding cornmeal, bran,
cottonseed, gluten, etc.? 116 just cannot
do it at the present prices of milk and
butter even though they are higher
than a few weeks since. The fact is
the dairyman is forced to make him-
self independent of the grain merchant
to a large degree. The silo and clover
hay will Jill the bill better than any
other two things. We cannot get cow
feed so cheap in any other way as by
raising corn and putting it in the silo.
Here we get the largest amount of nu-
triment per acre. Corn is the banner
cow crop for both summer and winter
feeding, and clover hay Is Just the hay
for milk, being very rich in protein. It
l alatices and supplements corn ensi-
lage or corn fodder perfectly. Any
fanner can produce his bay and corn
stalks for the silo, and by so doing lie
is less dependent upon grain, which Is
always the item of greatest expense.—
Cor. Farm. Field and Fireside.
IIciiiim For lite Reaver Market.
The Denver market is taking more
summer beans than formerly, and it is
now in season to begin thinking about
tbe best varieties to plant. In green
beans we would remind growers that
the trade wants a strictly round podded
bean. We find the stringless green pod
the best because it is very early, bears
a long time, stands shipment and
brings top prices, says Field and Farm.
little bush that will give a doz- j
if tine eggs during the flea- 1
xlretrie north prohnl.lv
the earlier, smaller fruited sorts, such
! as Early I.oug I’urple, may be more |
desirable. It is chieliy a matter of. I
j getting the plai ts started reasonably
j early ami of pushing them right along ;
j by good care and feeding to their
j fruiting stage. I prefer strictly fresh
| seed or that that is at least not over
j a year old. It soon loses its germinat-
ing power, and In order to make it
germinate promptly it needs a warm
place. •
The soil In the flat, box or pot should
lie quite fibrous and very rich. In a
warm hotbed seed will germinate in
ten days' time and tin* plants make
good progress, so as to be ready for
the tirst transplanting in three or four
tveeks. My plan is to sow broadcast
In flats and set the flats for a week or
more upon a bed of heating horse ma-
nure (mostly elenr droppings! or upon
the hot water pipes under the benches.
Tbe bed of horse manure, prepared as
for a mushroom bed, but with the ma-
nure not packed quite so solidly, Is the
better device, as it keeps the soil in
the flat moist much longer than In flats
placed upon the beating pipes.
When the young plants liegin to sip-
pear alHive ground, the fiats are placed
upon the bench in the light and Die
plants kept in good growth right along.
When two true leaves have appeared,
I transplant promptly, setting each
plant separately into n small flowerpot
or one of Dio wooden plant boxes (four
to four and one-half eube) offered at
alwmt §2.25 for 1.000 in the fiat by fruit
basket firms. 1 prefer the plant boxes
for small or modest operations, al-
though for growing eggplants on a
large commercial scale small flower-
pots take less room, cost little more
than the plant boxes and will last for
years, while the wooden plant boxes
are one season affairs only, concludes
T. II. Creiuer in Iqirm ami Fireside.
POWER ON THE FARM.
Ksp«-rlcn<*e With tin* <JnnoIine Kn-
" kIm* — Sonic of Itw Good I'nintH.
All things considered, the gasoline
engine is the cheapest and most satis-
factory power we have ever had any-
thing to do with, says an American
Cultivator correspondent. Six years
ago we purchased a six horse gasoline
engine to run our fodder busker and
shredder, a bone grinder. f**ed mill and
cutting box. It hafl given perfect sat-
isfaction in every way. In the first
place, it is not so dangerous us the
steam engine. There is no liability of
explosion or fire. With the steam en-
gine it was always considerable trou-
ble to move it out of the barn and in
place to be operated, and then we were
always in fear when there was any
wind that a spark might set the barn
on fire. Then water had to Ik? hauled
and the boiler filled, and in winter time
it all had to be emptied out to keep
toiler and pipes from bursting. Wood
had to lie prepared or coal tought. and
while in operation it required one man.
and he somewhat of an exjiert. to op-
erate the same.
With the gasoline engine no expert or
even a hand is required to run it. It
may to kept, as we do ours, in the barn
all the while, and there is no danger
whatever of tire. Tin* gasoline is cheap-
er fuel than wood or coal necessary to
operate a steam engine. No prepara-
tions are necessary to start up your
machinery. At any time you can iiav
your engine running at full speed two
or three minutes after you enter the
barn. When you stop, you are at no
trouble or expense.
The greatest advantage in having a
gasoline engine is that it enables the
farmer to do his husking and grinding
without having to hire any other than
the regular farm hands. If we arc
husking and shredding fodder, we send
two hands to Die field to load a couple
of wagons; these are brought to the
barn, the engine is started and these
loads are run through. Then we shut
down while the wagons are being load-
ed again, and all this slopping and
starting do not incur any additional
expense. The gasoline engine is a serv-
iceable machine as well. In operating
ours now for six years it has never cost
us a cent for repairs.
Fifty Fowls IfiaooKh For the Farm.
Du nearly ail farms, except where
special attention is given to poultry
culture, I would say keep fifty fowls
of one variety and no more. .See that
these are good ones and try each year
to improve on Diem by bringing in
some fresh blond from a good strain
and by keeping over only the best of
what you have raised yourself. After
following tliis plan for a few days I
am sure you will not return to the old
way of overstocking the place with
scrub fowls. See to it that the poultry
house is kept clean, the hens fed regu-
larly and as far as possible all the
waste of the family table, the dairy
and the field is turned into eggs and
meat.— Cor. Poultry Monthly.
SEEDTIME.
flmvlttrr Alfnlfn. OntN and Grata.
Il<*tliml« and quantity of Sr<-d.
We have inquiry this week from a
corn qwmdent asking for Die quantity
of seed (oats) to be sown to the acre.
'IWtlU-r things ns they are, we- must
sow what we find under average condi-
tion lo be best adapted to use. Seven-
ty-live pounds to Die nore is a very
goid i tile. In netuiil piaciiee there is
not gnat variation in some years be-
tween one and a half rtial two and n
half bushels sown, I ut on the whole
from two to two- and a half bushels is
tlie proper amount, taking seasons as
they average as well as methods of
sowing. If otse could foresee the cli-
matic coiulitioiiK of a eotniug season, it
would enable him to determine the
amount of seed much more accurately.
In preparation of soil for new stands
of alfalfa, many of which arc to bo
sown Dds spring. It is not at all neces-
sary to plow the soil any deeper than
for grain, from three to six inches, but
Die surface must In.* pulverized as fine
as a garden put in splendid condition.
Then sow twenty pounds to the acre
or one bushel to Dim* acres if Du* seed
Is good and thicker if not. In liroud-
cnsting after the seed is sown the sur-
face should have a light harrowing or
brushing in. The first year the crop
will not amount to iniich. and Die
weeds should Ik* kept down by mowing
witli a mower as often as nwessary.
leaving as high stubble as the ma-
chine will cut. »
Kver.vb dy who lias a hay vega would
like to know how to improve the stand
of grass, and now is the time to pre-
pare for doing it. In tin* renewal of
timothy, bluojoint or bronnis meadows
not inclined to alkali it would probably
pay to break the surface thoroughly
and roll it witli a eorrugator. A blue-
joint sod turned under In nice comli-
iou will send up an excellent crop from
the roots if well irrigated. It is diffi-
cult to kill out Dds grass. It will grow
if given half a show aid! the second
year after breaking will yield a line
• lop. Sometimes it is a little difficult
to manage Du* sod and put it in proper
conditio!), but we believe flint break-
ing is a good remedy to apply to a
bluejoint meadow that has run down in
yield. Crosscutting with a harrow
will Improve the stand very materially
without losing one season's crop as
would be the case when the sod is
turned under. Alfalfa fields are often
thickened up by tin* same treatment,
lint in doing tiiis care must be taken
not to split the crowns, which might
induce hollow heart and other diseases.
Rnjiu For Early S:trin» Ford.
Each season's results at the Oklaho-
ma experiment station give further ev-
idence* of the value of the rape plant
as a source of green feed in this coun-
try. Not only has it proved a most de-
sirable spring and fall pasture crop,
but a crop that will furnish a large
quantity of green feed during such a
droughty summer as that of 1!)01. The
plant lived through the wild winter of
IfyOfrOi, but the zero weather of the
past winter killed all the plants.
The rape plant will he one of Die
first plants available for feed in the
spring, and a large area should be put
out. as feed is scarce and high priced.
The value of the plant lies In the fact
that it will furnish a large amount of
green feed In a short period from the
time of planting. The plant resembles
the cabbage in texture and color, but
the growth is erect and two or three
feet tall, flood rich soil is necessary
for a large growth and should be put
in fine tiitli before Seeding.
The plant Is proof against frost and
may Is* seeded the last of February or
early March in Oklahoma. Broadcast-
ing will do for temporary patches, but
if the crop is wanted to last through
the summer it should be in drills and
cultivated. Do not pasture too close
if continuous growth is desired. For
broadcasting use three or four pounds
per acre. In drills one to one and a
half pounds will be required.
Professor Thomas Show says that
ten sheep may be fattened on one acre
of rape in Minnesota. Twenty-three
tons of green feed per acre have been
taken off at Die first cutting at this
station.- Oklahoma Station.
A Fro in I nr ut Lm wyrr
Of Greenville, JI).Si Mr. C. K. Cook,
Andie*: ”1 Uuv*j be**a troubled with bib
iouswf, -ick headache, m i^Lmnach,
cotisft|)aDoo{:«tC . JiJr soveifl) yebrs. I
sought long nod triad many remedies,
but was disappointed until l tried your
Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin. I can
cheerfully rtoommond it to any suffer-
ing from above complainti At Hober
Walsh. . , /'N * <
Foul try Hc>r ftilf..; /
Knlirtj »U)ok (o He bold at lowest
prices Bradshaw jj’o'uUry pi a i ft, on
Park road
— — —  1 -V— C,,,- _
Buy your Fountain P-Ji&s.of 0. A. Ste-
venson, the .1 ewe lei*.
DR. FENNER’S
KIDNEY
Backache
All diseases of Kidneys, ,
Bladder, Urinary Organs.
A!s.. Kheumatism, Baclc
ache.He&rtDlsease.Gravel.
Dropsy, Female Troubles.
Don't become discouraged. There is a
cure for you. If nm>sury writ*- Dr. Fenner
lit* has s|K,nt a Ilf** tlino curing Just such
case* us yours. Ail consultations Free.
"A gravel lodged in my bladder. After
ga few hut lies of Dr. Fenner's Kidney
and Backache fuft: I passed a gravel half as
large as a marble. Tin; medicine prevented
further formations. I was cured.
W. T.UAKES. Orrl.v, Va."
Druggists. 50c., tl. Ask for Cook Hook Free.
VITIK’IUMPF Sur' Dun*. Circular. Dr
Ul*f IIU0 URRUC Fenner. Fiedonia.N. Y
FOK SALK BT
C. 1). SMITH, Druggist, Holland.
Sprouted Tolmceo Seed.
The utmost cure is required directly
after the sowing of the sprouted tobac-
co The sprouted seed is one of
the most tender germs in existence.
Not for some days should the freshly
sprouted seed in* allowed lo have full
sunlight under the glass. Growers
should remember that frost dues not
kill tobacco seed, while a few rays of
hot sunshine will surely do so. New
! England Homestead.
pi
is
*#
We keep on
hand all kinds of
WOODEN
and
IKON
PUMPS.
Iron Pipes,
Drive Well
Points,
Sewer Pipes and
Drain Tile.
Also deal in
WINDMILLS.
TyleiVanlandepd
49 West Eighth St., Holland,
Telephone No. 38,
Weak Nerves
People cannot help worrying when
their nerve* arc weak. That feeling of
languor, dullness and exhaustion is
the fearful condition which often pre-
cedes insanity. The power to work or
study diminishes and despondency de-
presses the mind night and day.
If you arc suffering the tortures of
Nervous Debility, there is no knowing
how soon you may decline to something
more horrible. But you can get well.
The youthful strength, buoyancy and
happiness can In* restored by the ’use of
They have cured thousands, and we
have so in uch confidence in them that
we give an iron clad guarantee with a
85.00 order.
Sent anywhere in plain package. SI. 00
per »>ox. 6 tioxes for 85.00, Book free.
Address, Peal Mediums Co., Cleve-
land, Ohio.
Sold by tteber Walsh, Druggist, Halland
IrrlKitlinic n f.’itliforiiin Beet Crop.
The water was Drawn on for Irrigat-
ing purposes .lime 2d. running down be-
tween the rows in the furrows made
by Die irrigating shovel.
•Mute 25 1 ran tin* cultivator through
with “duck foot" in center of the* fur-
row made for watering to loosen the
soil in tin* furrow. The "calf tongue"
teeth followed belt I pi] on each side of
the furrow to fill in the furrows, leav-
ing the ground between the rows nice
and level, hut good and moist.
I furrowed again on .Inly 1 for irri-
gating, as before, turned on the water
•Tuly 2, let it run awhile and slim it off
at night. A good rain caine that night,
and Dr* field was not irrigated again
until July 15. which completed the ar-
tificial watering. I ran the water be-
tween every second row alternately at
each Irrigation and live days after the
last irrigation went through with a
cultivator for the last time and tilled in
the furrows smoothly as be fore. -Cor.
American Agriculturist.
^ Whnf Other* Sny.
1 wo-tlijrds of that of the sweet po-
tato is the food value of the Irish po-
tato.
\thon Leghorns want to sit. they are
too fat. Change the diet.
Boston dressed ducks are stabbed in
Die mouth and dry picked.
Fopcorn is all right to grow in a
small way. but the demand for It is
limited.
Transplanted lettuce grows larger
(him that which remains where it was
sown.
Alfalfa is making great progress as
a stock and dairy forage In western
Nebraska.
Aldine Fire-place
One alone beats Hire* «r iuor*
iilipar mill ailjolnlng raoiii*. Til* only
tire-place zrntc that «an l>* piped to any
chimney lika a common stove na apeclally
constructed cJiimney required Th# “AlUlne
aavesoo par real af fnal and niora than
Kft per < «iit of tha heal tvhlt h other grate*
wastr Taka* the cold air from tha floor*,
warm* ami purities it. and make* tha tem-
perature the same in all pari? of the room*.
Burn* hard coal, keeps lire night and day a*
lont; as wanted, and also hums coh« . w< >d.
this or soft coal. VENTILATION l*EK-
FECT - no druUKhtii. The most healthful
and the most economical beater made. Fin-
l»hed in old hiker, bron/.e bm»s. or nickel,
the “Aldiue" beautilieit the home on the
market over ten j cars, and now in thousands
of the costliest residences of prominent
banker.', merchant*, lawyers and physicians
throughout the Fnited States. The beautiful
Aldine Hitjh-grade Wood Mantels
are in harmony with the matchia
Fire-place. Write for Catalogue.
Aldine
ALDINE GRATE AND MANTEL CO.
(iritml Itnplds, .Mich.
j ARTHUR G. BAUMGARTEL
Taxidermist.
Birds mounted true to nature.
Send for price-list.
180 Trow bridge St
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
Try F. M. C. Coffees.
“Til GtSSf
Simply a Delusion.
You wcrt* rather scarred and
thought you saw a ghost. You
mistake what you ske, as do
many others.
Queer Things
may be to you purely creations of
imagination because of defective
vision.
It is important to get full benefit
of your eyes. Unless you have
glasses that FIT the eyes you are
doing yourself an injustice and
your eyes an injury. Because of
perfect fitting glasses you see com-
fortably. appreciate more fully the
good things of life and are certain
to understand what good cvesight I
will do for you
Seeing Things
properly is of the greatest impor-
tance. Distorted, defective or
failing vision is a. terrible afflic-
tion, but
RIGHT LENSES
RIGHTLY FITTED
re-will remedy the trouble and
move the cause.
An Investment that Pays.
EXAMINATION THEE
SATISFACTION fil AKANTEEI).
W. R. STEVENSON
SCIKNT1K1C OPTICIAN.
'.*1 Hast Eighth Street Hotusn.
Buy F. M. C. Coffees.
Hope College will add a Hue tele-
scope to iti equipment next fall.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Will Strcur,
Central avenuo— a son.
B. W. Wolton of Olive township sold
a hog to a dealer here Tuesday for
which bo received 125 50.
#
Read the time table of the electric
line, a new schedule went ii>to effect
Sunday.
Aldermen Riksen and Kole have
•tarted a movement to close the but!-
neat places on Sunday.
At the last session of the board of su-
pervisors bills for the care of smallpox
patients amounting to $2,500 were al-
lowed.
Gerrit Plakke, aged 84 years, died
Friday last at his home on Madison
place.
Read the council proceeding. Sa-
loon bonds were approved, the bids for
the water and light bonds were rejec-
ted, etc.
George Elferdlnk and family will
move to Grand Rapids where he will
take a position in his brother Daniel's
drug store.
The freight depot of the G. R., H. &
L. M. K'y Co. on West Eighth street,
Is nearing completion. In Grand Rap-
ids a two-story double store on the
northwest corner of Ellsworth avo. and
Oakes street ha* been rented for a ware-
house and waiting room and offices.
Will Van Anrooy has driven the piles
for the hotel dock at Waukazoo. Ffe
will also pull up the piles of the old
fruit pier near the resorts.
The steamer Frank Woods is fitting
out here and will goon the Benton Har-
bor-Chicago run May 12, with Captain
Coates in command. She belongs to
the Benton Harbor Transportation Co
Contractor C. F. Camp of Grand Rap-
, Ids has put a largo force of men on the
Van Raalte* memorial hall contract. It
b expected that it will be completed
Sept. I.
Many of the Odd Fellows went to
Hamilton Wednesday evening to help
the Hamilton lodge celebrate the an-
niversary of the order. They reporta
royal reception and treatment by the
lodge there.
The V. I*. C. T. U. met at the M. E.
church Monday evening and a pleasing
program of music and readings was car-
ried out. Among those who took part
are Miss Leah Wise. Miss Mamie Reid-
- •ma. Fred Browning and Gus Kraus.
Du Ml/. Bros., the enterprising dry
LOCALISMS.
Call for F. M. C. Coffees.
Do you want a horse, bugpy and har-
ness? Read the notice in another col-
umn of an outfit for sale.
Do you want to buy a threshing out-
fit or a well drilling outfit? Read notice
of Ed. Reimink.
A marriage license was issued Satur-
day to Peter Roossien of this city and
Maggie Brower of Graafschap.
Bqy F. M. C. Coffees.
Austin Harrington will build a $4,500
dock at his coal and wood yard, went
Eighth street. WilfVan Anrooy will
do the pile driving.
The block of C. ILom, Jr., has hi on
rented by U. J. Reynolds of Grand Rap-
ids and Con De Free of thia city and a
first-class retail and wholesale cigar
and tobacco store will be opened, man-
aged by Con De Free.
Will Van Anrooy his tho contract
for driving about 185 piles for the R. J.
Heinz Co., on the lake front near their
plant. A five-story building will be
erected upon the piles.
Monday evening Rev. Dr. H. E. Dos-
ksr delivered a lecture before the Ulfl- ’
las club of Hope College on the charuc* ;
tor and works of the great Dutch poet, |
De Genestet. 1 1 was a most interesting
lecture.
The Van Eyck brothers have most of
their machinery in place in their ma-
chino shop on River street. They have
one of the finest lathes that can be se-
cured. They have installed an electric
motor to run their machines.
Gov. A. T. Bliss was here Friday
night ami attended the reception given i
at the home of Dr. and Mrs. H. E. Dus-
ker to the seminary students and faeul-
ty. After the reception he was enter-
tained at the home of Mr. and Mrs. G.
J. Diekema.
Mrs. Sylvia Laraoreaux pleasantly
entertained a number of ladies at her,
home Wednesday afternoon,' it being
hor birthday anniversary. Several who
wore not able to walk on account of in-
firmities were taken in a carriage. In
the evening the ladies of the G. A. II.
held an icecream social for which the
rooms were neatly decorated with fia;?.
hunting and flowers. Miss Sylvia Had-
den assisted by Miss Floy Raven preai
ded at the punch bowl. Mrs. Lanmr-
eaux received many pretty gifts and the
wishes of all that she may enjoy many
more birthday anniversaries.
The members of the Woman's Liter-
ary club were delightfully entertained
Tuesday afternoon by Mrs. W. J. Gar-
rod and Mrs. .1. C. Host at the pleasant
home of the latter on West Thirteenth
street. A very pleasing program war-
rendered among the features being a
fine instrumental solo by Miss Kittle :
Dpesburg, a number of songs by the
talented Mrs. M. A. Sherwood of Al-1
legan and a very pleasing duet by Mes-
dames \V. H. Wing and H. W. Hardie. i
A very entertaining description was
given by Miss Wilkes of Allegan of a
trip through England and Scotland
Great Sale
- OF -
Ladies’ Muslin Underwear.
Our fifth Annual Sale of Ladies' MUslin Underwear will open this week Saturday,
May .3rd, continuing: for ONE WEEK— closing Saturday evening:, May 10th. Our great
annual Muslin Underwear Sales have come to be the event of the season - an opportunity
for which many ladies are waiting every spring-.
The quality, style and price of our uiider-muslins are
beyond comparison. Every garment is full size, spen-
didly made, and at a price less than the material alone
would cost. We have made great preparations for this
event, and we are sure you will not be disappointed
when you come.
1. GOWNS, at. ...25c. 39c, 49c, 78c, 99c, $1.49, $1.98
2. SKIRTS, at ...... 78c, 99c, *1.49, *1.98, up to *4.00
-L DRAWERS, at ..... 15c, 25c, 39c, 49c, 59c, 78c, 99c
4. CORSET COVERS, at ............. lOcuptoSi.OG
5. Childs’ Waists and Drawers .............. % an(i Uj,
Remember ibe Opening Oate - Saturday, May 3rd.
to" SEE THE SPECIAL DISPLAY IN OUR SHOW WINDOW.
41 fiast fiiglitli Street,
HOLLAND.
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^ ra<'rchaDts' h»re “ nuvc'! Relreshments were served and a bo
tlon in their window. By a clever me- enjoyable afternoon was spent by ail.
chanical arrangement a crisp dollar bill
moves mysteriously in a circle over a
card board surface. It is attracting con-
siderable attention.
Efforts to secure the pickle salting
station for Grand Haven have
been abandoned by those working for
that end here. The toll bridge did it,
and Spring Lake will distribute from
$15,000 to $20,000 a year among the
farmers.— G. H. Tribune.
Peter A. Peterson died Sunday at
Port Sheldon, aged 65 years. He was
an old veteran and had belonged to Co.
I. L'!2nd Illinois infantry. The funeral
took place Tuesday and he was laid to
rest in Pilgrim Horae cemetery with
others of the boys in blue who went be-
fore. He leaves one daughter.
During next week John Yaudersluis
will -ell 1 bale of good yard wide un-
bleached cotton, the regular 5 cents
kind for L cent* a yard. Also 500 yards
q‘ heavy unbleached cotton. the regular
- cents quality. They come in short
lenght-. You can have a limited
amount for 0? cents a yard. Don't miss
th' -e cotton bargains.
Dr. A. K. Seip died Sunday at his
home on the north side of the bay, af-Quite a number of Grand Rapids ' >‘w'n ttl*
people cam*., down U) Ottawa Beach Wi m ye.™.
the Pere Marquette excursion Sunday. | A do";, one ^  ,"nii th'w b','’tbe' s
• ! survive him. ihc funeral took place
On W ednesday, May i, at 10 a m., ! Wednesday afternoon, Rev. Adam
there will be a public snle at the place j Clarke officiating. He was a captain in
of the widow of Mike Essenburg. miles the army in the early sixties,
southwest of Giaafschap. | h. Boone of Holland was here the
Surveying has been going on by in- 1 first of the week and purchased the five
months old sborthufn calf, “Cracker
.lack,' from L. S. Dickinson for $75: al-
so four heifer calves from A. M. Todd
for $100. Mr. Dickinson has also sold
the shorthorn calf “Charlie Ross” to
| Fred Ten Cate of East Saugatuck for
i $75. There is an active demand for well
I bred stock.— Fennvllle Herald.
Dr. and Mrs. A. Van der Veen of
Grand Haven, have returned from an
extended trip to tho Bermuda Islands.
They had a most pleasant trip, though
Mrs. Van der Veen had the misfortune
to fracture a limb in a runaway acci-
dent there and from which she has not
yet fully recovered. The doctor learned
a great deal about the manner in which
terurban railway officials between this
city and Nunica and it is possible that
another line is being contemplated.
A few months delay in having a
slight cavity in your teeth atteuded to
causes annoyance and trouble later on.
Read ad of Devries, the dentist.
Mrs. Martinus Van Doorne died all
Grand Haven Saturday, aged 80 years.
She was one of the oldest inhabitants
of Grand Haven township.
List of advertised letters at the Hol-
land postoffice for the weekending May
2: John A. Anderson, J. M. Blackman,
M. D., Dr. James S. CluiT, P. Main.
Peter Zeerip, of West Thirteenth
street, who has been confined to the
house for several days by illness, is able
to be out again.
Newton Root of Kalamazoo will play
second base in the Holland team this
season. He is an experienced player
and did good work in the Kalamazoo
city league and also in the Rockford
team.
Contractors Geo. De Weerd and E.
Van Zweeden, who have the contract
for building the new English Christian
school, started work this week. It will
be located on Central avenue, between
the 8,000 Boer prisoners are kept there
by the British.
The Y. P. C. T. U. held a very inter-
esting meeting at the Methodist church
Monday evening. Joseph Warnock,
the president, led in the devotional ex-
ercises and a program of vocal and in-
strumental music, consisting of a solo
by Fred Browning, a piano duet by
Misses Mamie Rcidsema and Anna
Floyd, a pianoisolo by Miss Lula Boggs
and a zither solo by Gus Kraus. Miss
Floyd read an ublt paper on. “Woman
and Her Relation to Reform,” and Hen-
The Grand Rapids Herald in an edi- '
tonal on Dr. G. J. Kolien says: “Dr.
Kollen is one of the ablest educator* in j
the country, broad minded, ripe in
scholarship, rich in experience, and j
has warm sympathies which attract
the students to him. He has executive
ability and enterprise. Under his ad-
ministration Hope College has attained
to high rank among the educational in-
stitutions in Michigan, with greatly
increased equipment and an ever wide-
ning influence. The college is to be
congratulated that the man who has
done so much to build it up is to remain
at the head of the affairs."
At a congregational meeting of the
Third Reformed church Monday eve-
ning at which A. Visscber presided
and John Kerkhof acted as secretary,
it was decided that an annex costing
not over $2,500 be built on the south
side of the church building. A com-
mittee consisting of the consistory and
C. J. DeRou and G. J. \ an Duren was
appointed to secure plans and specifi-
cations. The annex will have a seat-
ing capacity of about 300. 1 1 will be so
planned that the library room and the
choir room will be enlarged. The ad-
dition will be used for Sundayschool
and for weekly meetings. The need
for more room for Sundayschool pur-
poses is urgent as the number of pupils
is over 250. A meeting of the congre-
gation will be called when the plans are
drawn.
Ghosts and rumors of ghosts have
been subjects of general discussion for a
week or more past. It ended Saturday
night when Peter De Young a student
at the Western Theological Seminary,
while out training for a running race,
was chased and trucked to his boarding
place at A. H. Meyer's and wa- placed
under arrest by the marshal. He gave
bail of $400 with Dr. H.-E. Dusker and
A. H. Meyer as sureties and then re-
tained attorneys Diekema & Kollen to
defend him. the case being placed for
yesterday. It was found that there was
nothing on which he could be held and
the case was dismissed. It appears that
Mr. De \ oung is a sprinter of no mean
ability and is training for a race which
is to take place in Chicago. He went
out at a late hour for his runs dressed
in a light suit. Marshal Karafer-
beek was criticised by some in regard
to arresting Mr. De Young. The Sen-
tinel, especially, vented its spite upon
M r. Kamferbeek. The fact is, that the
marshal was called up and informed
Saturday night that the unknown was
flitting through tho west part of town
and the marshal only did what wa* his
duty in apprehending the party. Mr.
Fifteenth and Sixteenth streets, and ry Van der Ploeg read a selection from
will cost about $3,185. I the New Voice.
HOW ABOUT THE WATCH ?
| NO
GUESS
WORK
HERE
Is it keeping time to the dot?
Or do you have to do a good deal of guess-
ing to know where you are at?
Guesswork maybe all right for the idler,
but a business man wants to be on time.
My specialty is watch repairing— mostly
expensive, high-grade watches — and if j
!!!
your watch is out of order I will treat it (
skillfully and scientifically.
Hon U UiUTinffQ UP-TO-DATE JEWELER & OPTICIAN i
uuUt hi niIlLlllgd 36 E. Eighth St.. Holland.
Free Consultation
-liY-
John Thompson and family of Chiea- '
go. have moved to this city and reside j
in their home on East Ninth street.
The ball game yesterday between the
Holland team and a team from Grand
Rapids resulted in a victory for the
home team with a score of 1 1 to 7.
Richard Marsh was arrested to-day
for obtaining goods from S. Reidsema
under false pretenses. He pleaded not
guilty and will have his hearing nextj
Friday.'
Parties contemplating buying west-
ern lands should read the ad of B. F.
Tinholt in this issue. Choice is given
from many states and land.-, can be
bought at different prices and on easy
terms. Half rates are offered on all j
roads.
Robert Lawrence of the lake shore, |
died Wednesday night aged over 86
years. Ho leaves a widow and four
children. He was the father of the :
murdered Enos Lawrence. The funer- i
al takes place to-day, Rev. A. Clarke
officiating.
Albertus Michmershuizen has opened
his feed store in the Wilms building on
south River street. He carries a full
line of flour, feed, bran, oats, corn,
wheat grits, etc., and will also handle j
wood and coal. All orders will receive
careful attention.
This evening a May festival and hop
will be given at the opera house. T. '
W. Oakley, Mrs. H.,E. Bradshaw, Miss ;
Jeanette Blora, -Fred Browning, J. B.
Hadden, Geo. Ryder, Ray Hadden, Syl- ;
via Hadden, Ebba Clark and Lillian ;
Hopkins will take part in the program.
A reception was given Rev. S. Van
der Werf and family by the congrega- 1
tion of the First Reformed church last
night at the church parlors. A pro-
gram in charge of Henry Geerlings, Jr.,
was rendered also, in which J. Wilier-
dink, Henry Pelgrim, J. B. Stekotee,
Miss Hattie Van den Brink, Ella Win-
ter, Albert Raak, Mary Blom and Eli-
zabeth Roozeboom took part.
Horse, Harness
AND BUGGY
FOR SALE.
A good workhorse, har-
ness and buggy all for $25.
Here - a bargain for some-
one. Enquire of
F R A NK B R K X N E K.E K ,
.'10 E. 26th St. Holland.
1*503
THOROUGHBRED
DR. Me DONALD
The Specialist.
OF KICK PARLORS AT HOTEL HOLLAND
FRIDAY, MAY 16
ONK DAY ONLY EACH .MONTH.
(OFFICE HOURS, . 9 A. H. To 8 P. At.
Consultation and Examination Free.
FOR BREEDING PURPOSES.
Mark Twain says: “It is not always
easy to stand prosperity.— another man’s
“ --------- ° *“w 4,*,* I mean.” It is still harder to see your
De 5 oung need not be criticised severe- friends and neighbor* rejoicing in good
ly for what he did, but if he was aware U""uv '"UM ------ ----- J"'"health, while you don’t even dare to eat
announced himself. 'envy no one. Sold by Heber Walsh.
PERCHERON HORSES sSSEISH
Such CUM‘> ns family physicians fail lo help and
I pronounce Incurable are imrilcularly solicited
especially those overdosed with strong mineral
i dru«s and poisons. Dr. McDonald uses oniv the
purist medicines from the vegetable kinedom.
He pays attention to the cause of the disease
nnd instructs his patients the wav lo health utid
happiness Dr. McDonald can show hundreds
of testimonials In the handwriting of grateful
! patlelits who have been cured by him when otti
ci> fnilcd. lie is so familiar with the human
system thatheisabletor-ad all diseases of the
mind or body correctly hi a glance without ask-
“pny questions. Thousands of invalids art
U-iim treated dailj for diseases they do not have
will,.' a few drops of medicine directed to tiie
seat of the disease would give speedv relief, and
permanent cure m a very short time. Good
health is the most precious jewel in our crown
of happiness. With it the world is bright: with-
out it misery claims us for her own. If you are
a sufferer you should weigh well these wools:
a person who neglects his health is guilty of a
gr. ai wrong to himself and a grave injtirv to hu-
inanity. The name of Dr. McDonald, tiie well-
known specialist In the cure of chronic and lin-
gering dben-.s, has become a household word in
thousinds of homes which his skill and wonder-
ful remedies have made happy by restoring dear
ones to health after all hopes were lost The
doctor i, a graduate of the highest and best med-
ical colleges, and bis advances theories in the
treatment of chronic diseases surprise the mos’
skeptical. All chronic diseases of theeve. ear.throat, lungs,HEART. LIVER
STOMACH! j KIDNEYS,
and ROWELS.
scientifically and successfully treated.
Dr. McDonald hits made n special study of all
diseases of the brain and nervous system, and all
delica te and obscure diseases naculiar to women.
Dr. McDonald s .special ReimiiHes arc a nor-
inanent cure for men suffering from nervous and
sexual debility and early decay. Rheumatic and
paralytic cripples made to walk: catarrhal deaf-
ness positively cured and many made to hear a
whisper In a very few minutes. All aches and
b,“i
DR.D.A.McDONALD
The Specialist.
Wellington Flat*. Grand Rapids. Mich
Services $2 and up.
A. FEENSTRA
VRIES BAND, MICH.
Second-Huntl and New
•liinn*s
Itugglea and
AW: have on hand several now and
second-hand buggies, single and
double, and second-hand single and
double harness. All at very reason-
able prices. If you need anything
in this line call in and let us figure
with you.
Stratton & Kamps, *
In connection with tiie horseshoeing
shop, corner Central avenue and
Seventh street, Holland. ~ 10-tf
Uelglau Hares For Sale.
Any who wish to buy Belgian hares
can secure same from Wallace Visscber,
675 State street.
SUPPLEMENT TO
mm dm ties.
HOLLAND, MICH.
" l-’KlhAV, MAY aTlWttT
iSLANDS THAT FLOAT.
One Covering Two AerM Smw *
Gulf Htrenm.
Of all ll»e iMMcntfers cirrtoi by tcean
currenU, floating Inlands are th© naoet
Intereating. Many of Uieia bare been
famd reyaglng on tbo Atlantic. These
lalanda were originally part of low-
lying river banks which broke away
under stress of storm or flood and float-
ed oat to sea. The Orinoco, the Ama-
Bon, the La Plata and other tropical
rivers often send forth such pieces of
their adores. Some of the hits of land
•re at large site and carry animals, In-
tacta and vegetation, even at times In-
dudlag trees, the root* of which serve
to bold the land Intact, while their
branches and leares serve as Mila for
(he wind. Generally the waves break
tip these Islands shortly efter they put
to sea, but sometimes under favorable
conditions they travel long distances.
The longest voyage of a floating Isl-
and, according to goeenunent records,
to* place in 1803. The island was first
teen off Florida, and apparently It bad
been an area of two acres. It bore no
tress, bnt It was thickly •covered with
badbea, and In one place it was thirty
feet high above the aea level. It was In
the Gulf stream, traveling slowly and
with occasional undulations to show
where the ground swell was working
beneath ft. Probably It got away from
Its river andiorage In the spring of tho
year, for, toward the latterpart of July
It had leached the latitude of Wilming-
ton, Del No large animal life had been
seen on It, though there must have been
myriads of the small creeping things
which abound in the tropics.
By the end of August It had passed
Cape Cod and was veering toward the
Grand Banks. It followed the steamer
try, routes qnlte accurately and sev-
eral vessels reported it. One month
later It was In mldocean, northwest of
the Azores, and Its voyage evidently
was beginning to tell on It. It was
much smaller and less compact. It was
not seen again and probably met de-
struction in the October gales. But It
had traveled at least 1,000 miles, and If.
as was thought it came from the Orin-
oco, It mast have covered twice that
distance.
It Is quite possible, says a writer In
Ahudee**, that floating islands larger
than this one under more favoring cir-
cumstances might during past ages
have made the complete Journey front
America to Europe or Africa mid so
brought about a distribution of animal
species. Of course, it Is not absolute-
ly certain that this Island went to pieces
In October. It might, though this Is not
probable, hare floated down into the
region of calms and seaweed, where It
would be longer preserved.
POPULAR NAME FOR ACTRESS.
the Chamber o? Commerce of Pans ee-
tlinated the production of toyi Id
France at only 3,034,1 AR) franca. In
1887 It hod reached 10,500,000 francs
and In 1878 18,000,000 frnuci. Since
then the production has been tripled.
Nevertheless the French export but
few of their toys directly. The organ*
Isatlon for their sale abroad, and even
In the French colonics, Is so defective
that It Is often English merchants who
buy In France the toys which are
shipped by them to such French col*
•onles as Tompiln and Madagascar, and
sqld by the English dealers there. The
French toymakers are, moreover, hand-
icapped by the customs dues, says the
London Standard, whereas the German
toys pay ealy 00 francf per ton on en-
tering France. The French toys, on
entering foreign countries, with the ex-
ception of England, are taxed 80 francs,
100 francs and even as much as 000
francs per ton.
S4
Hts Regard fbr Trstfc.
The reporter who Usd to the Chinese
minister at Washington, Wn Ting-
fang, about his salary, as doubt de-
luded himself with the thonght-lf he
gave the matter a thought at all— that
It was a “white He" that would hurt
nobody. But let us see the sequel:
On (he first occasion, when he called
to Interview the minister, he was
asked what salary he received. “One
hundred and fifty dollars a week,"
glibly replied the youth. “It la too
much. It is altogether toe much," said
the saore candid than polite Wu Ting-
fang. “You are not worth mere than
$25 1 week."
lire Chinese minister. It Is said,
leaned later, through other newspaper
men, that the reporter bad not spoken
the truth, and' that, instead of $150 a
week, he received but $00. Consequent-
ly, says Success, when he again pre-
sented himself at the Chinese legation
for Information for his paper, he was
curtly dismissed by Wu Tlng-fung with
these war 's: “You lied to mo about
your salary. If you wUl lie about such
n thing as that, you win He about any-
thing. I do not trust you. I have noth-
ing to sny to you. I want to revise my
former estimate of your value. In-
stead of being worth $25 a week, you
are cot worth anything, sir.’*
**Marfn Leads on the Stage, ae Every-
where Elae.
What are the most popular names
of the leading women In the theatri
cal profession? Despite the Insinua-
tions of the romantic, the names that
have been in use for many genera
Cons make a very good showing
when It comes to present-day nom
enclature. Suppose we take a list
of, say, 109 of the best known
women on the American stage. Ii
wlU be found that the always favor
Ite Mary holds Its own.
In the list selected there are found
more Marys than any other name. To
be sure, they are not oU “straight"
Marys. That Is, there are Maries and
Mays and a Marne here and there,
and even a Mai, but they are all
forms of the grand old name of Mar}’
Next in point of numbers are the
forms am} contractions of Eleanor.
There are Nellies and NeHas and Nells
and Ellens, and Helens and Helenas,
and once in a while the name is spell-
ed Ellnore.
Amite, too, has Its many votaries
Maybe the spelling nay be Anna, or
Ann, or Annabelle, for that matter,
but they all come to the same thing
In the end.
Emma- Is a popular name with the
ladles of the stage. There have been
many v-mmim without fame.
Virginia, too, has always had Its
many representatives on the boards.
It is a pretty name, as pretty In its
original form as when shortened to
the more sprightly Vlrgle.
But if the old names stlU hold their
vogue, there Is no dearth of names
made up according to the newer
school. Here and there is to be en-
countered a Camille, and now and
then a Cleo. There is one known as
Maxine, and Just one Etelka. There
are two Bijous and a Francesca, an
Olga, a Christine, a Gabrlelle, and
Sibyl. Marcella Is also one of the
names not often met with again.—
Philadelphia Ledger.
EUROPEAN TOY TRADE.
(Germany and France Are tbe Chief
Exporters.
Statistics Issued by the ministry of
commerce and industry show that last
year 36,000.000 francs* worth of toys
were exported from France. In that
total it, however, comprised a very con-
•IderaUe number manufactured In for-
eign countrlea and reexported, such,
for instance, as German toys shipped
from Marseilles to tbe Indies.
The exportation of purely French
toys Is estimated at about 20,000,000
francs and the total production of
French toys at from 50,000,000 to 55,-
009,000 francs. The production of toys
in Germany Is superior to that oi
France by about 12,000,000 francs,, but
the growth of the French Industry has
preen rapid and uninterrupted. In 18U0
Took the Long Shot.
As evidence of the ruling passion of
oCloeys to keep their eyes open fof
good odds, a well-known horse owner
told this story recently: “One of my
ockeys,” he said, “had been ailing for
weeks. He bad tried to doctor him-
self without success, and I suspected
that he might Ire suffering from some
serious stomach trouble. 1 told him to
go to ray physician In Thirty-fourth
street. Dr. Blank, and see what ha
could do for him. I also gave him
money enough for his doctor's bill.
Serend days later 1 saw him and I
aatd:
“ ‘Well, what did Dr. Blank say
about your case?’
“ ‘I did not go to him.*
“ ‘Why not?* I asked.
“‘Well, sir, when I got to his house
his sign read: “Dr. Blank, 1 to 2,” and
looking across the street I saw a sign,
“Dr. Dash, 12 to 1," and I plck9d Dr.
Dash for a long shot. He proved a
winner, too, and I’m feeling better al-
ready.’ ’’—New York Sun.
Camphor Habit the Latest.
The camphor habit is^ld to be the
latest fad among fashionable women.
Object— to Improve the complexion, the
idea being iirevalent that the gum ta-
ken In small quantities will Impart a
peculiarly clear ereaminess to the skin.
Whether this Is true or not science
falls to tell us. It Is enough that the
Idea prevails, and among the fashion-
able. The habit Is by no medus healthy,
however. Where large doses are the
rule It really degenerates Into slavery,
and at no time Is It to be recommend-
ed. Camphor eating, whatever Its ef-
fect upon the complexion, tends to ex-
treme weakness, lassitude and an ever-
present longing for sleep. So even if
your skin iray Improve, your wits are
iikeiy to suffer through the camphor
habit— New York I'ress.
ChMtnnttlng In Threwlx*
It Is said that the chestnut waa dis-
covered by the old Romans at a place
called Caatoirea, In Theasaly. They
called It the Castanea nut, whence
comes our name of chestnut Strange
to aay, they held It In light esteem, nod
the patricians would not eat It leaving
It to tbe common people. And the com*
mon people aoon found out how fool
and nutritious it was, and It became n
regular article of food with them.
In Italy today the nutting time
one of the important seoaona of the
year, tor many of the people almost
depend on the chestnuts for their food.
8o Important Is It that the school! ire
required by law to have a vacation, at
that time, eo that the children may go
out and help the older people gather
the nuts. It la by no means a pleasure
excursion, but a regular Industry.
Whole families go out Into the Wlla
and camp there for a month. During
this time they scour the woods every
day— men, women and children— each
person having a canvas bag suspended
from the waist. Into which are put the
nuts as (hey are picked up from tbe
ground. They do not throw sticks and
atones into the trees to knock the nuts
down, oh the boys In this country do,
hut gather only those that have fallen
out of the burrs. The nuts ripen under
tbe combined action of the son and the
frost and the burrs then open And the
nuts drop to the ground. The crop is so
abundant that the gatherers always
And enough to keep them busy.
Some of the nuts are saved to be
eaten as nuts, but most of them ere
dried and ground into flour, from which
a kind of |K»rridge called polenta is
made. Little cakes, called need, are
also made out of It.
The drying la done in huts built out
on the bills specially for that purpose.
The nuts are spread out on the floor,
and a low fire Is kept In the hut to give
a certain degree of heat, which soon
dries them. The drying Is merely the
evaporation ,of some of the water from
the nut by means of the warmth.
feel the self-denial this requires very
much, hut It Is tbe only real sacrlce I
have been called on to make, and I shall
try to make It willingly."
A Gigantic Tunnel.
The subject of a tunnel connecting
Ireland and Scotland has been brought
before tire British Government, and the
project will be pushed If the requisite
financial support can be obtained. The
estimated cost Is $50,000,000. The route
provisionally selected Is from Strauraer
In Scotland to Belfast In Ireland. Thq
total distance Is 51% miles, of v ilch
34% miles would be tunnel and 25 miles
of the tunnel would be under the sen,
along a line where tbe maximum depth
is 480 feet Electric motors would be
used to drive tbe trains at an average
speed of sixty to seventy miles per
hour.
KEPT THE DECOYS.
Old Farmer Wouldn't Give Them Up
to Cleveland'a Party.
Am, dotes regarding ex-presldent
Cleveland versus ducks are about as
Infinite In variety us they ore In num-
ber, but there Is one, originating down
near Booth’s Creek, which has hut re-
cently come to light, having traveled
up along through Maryland counties.
A Captain of marines and Fighting
Bob Evans are also in it, but it was
an old farmer who was leading man
In this particular case, even though
WITH A RUBBER BALL.
Haw a Portly Enalncaa Man Redacag
HU Wright.
“I'm not nearly so stout as 1 used to
be. and If you guessed your head off
you couldn’t guess how 1 have reduced
my weight," remarked one of those
genial, heavy-set business men.
“No," he went on, "I haven’t been
dieting or I itaven’t been taking any
4iitleorpulent medicine; no. nor mas-
sage nor Turkish baths. Give It upt
I've been playing ball.’’
"Ball!" Everylredy laughed. "Base*U HUM lHlllH.UI.lt» ....... —  -t * -
Mr. Cleveland was Chief Executive at hull, football or highball.' asked some
the time. , »mart aleck.
Fighting Bob desired to Invite Pros I- . "Just old, everyday ball,’’ the mrge
dent Cleveland on a yachting expedl- man said. “Not long ago my heart be*
Uon which should lead to the happiest | gan acting queer. My wife said 1 was
bunting grounds the nation affordiMl. getting too stout and bad better go to
. ..... . ________ l._.l . ..... . __ t «.«n» Ilia Iktfh'ft
A young Washington lawyer who bad
Just returned with a freight load of
teals and mallards (so he said) stirred
up the naval officer's sporting blood,
so Fighting Bob, a tyro In the duck-
shooting Hire in those days, decided to
follow suit.
"You can have all the decoys 1 used
down there then," remarked the law-
yer; “you won’t have to take any away
with you, hut Just send ashore and
ask tire old fellow I bunked with In
Charles County to let you have the de*
coys— that 1 sent you down there." He
then gave explicit directions. In a
few days the party set off down the
river to Nanjemoy.
At the point designated they dropped
anchor, and a squad of murines, un-
der command of a captain, disem-
barked and tramped eight tulles or so
to get the decoys. They found the
old Charles County fellow sitting on
his shanty’s doorstep cleaning out his
gun. The marines suddenly appeared
The City Boy.
God help the boy who never sees
The butterflies, the birds, the bees,
Nor bears tbe music of the breeze
When zephyrs soft are blowing.
Who cannot in sweet comfort He
Where clover-blooms are thick and high.
And hear Hie gentle murmur nigh
Of brooklets softly flowing.
God help the Iwy who docs not know
Where all the woodland berries grow;
Who never sees the forest flow
When leaves are red and yellow;
Whose childish feet can never stray
Where Nature doth her charms display.
For such a hapless boy, I say,
God help the little fellow!
Origin of the Irleh Potato.
Tire Irish potato, the common, or
white, potato, as distinguished from tht
sweet, or yellow, potato, is so called
from Its being a staple food in Ireland.
It was recommended for Introduction
Into Ireland by the London Royal So-
ciety in 1063 as a safeguard against  gun. me u unu«. win “*' .T” n„wi
famines A native of Chill. Peru and before him In ns close order as a Ma- i went to the nearest toy shop and paw
Mexico, the potato was transplanted to
Spain from Pent early In tire sixteenth
century and brought to Virginia from
Florida by the Spanish explorers, and
from Virginia to Great Britain in 1505.
see our doctor. So I went to his office
-takes my breath awfully to climb his
flight of stairs, too-nnd he was at
breakfast. As I waited one of bis little
girls came flying Into the office - a sweet
little thing, Just dressed for breakfast,
as clean us a pin— with u pretty whits
apron on and neat little pigtails of
brown hair tied up In blue ribbons.
"She didn’t notice me any more than
If 1 had been u wooden Indian, but ran
right over to the marble hearth and be-
gan bouncing a rubber ball with all her
might and main. That was all she hud
come In for— the stone hearth suited
her and she wanted a little game of
hall before breakfast. As I watched
her I bad to admire and envy her ac-
tivity and suppleness; site was In mo-
tion nil over arms, legs and body - she
had to stoop, reach and run, as the ball
got away from her.
“Something struck me; I picked up
my hat and got out of that office as if
sent word that my office was on fire.
stated
_ _
Tills Is fib* Pie that Kate made!
This is the Cook, with the apron white.
That heated the oven exactly right,
To bake the pie that Kate made.
This is the Rat that left its bole
To taste* the cream in the china bowl.
And smelt the pie that Kate made!
This is the old bnt active Cat,
That caught the meddlesome, nimble rat,
That nibbled the pie that Kate made.
Properly Placed.
The head of n well-known shipping
firm in this country received a letter
from a millionaire Swiss tianker, ask-
ing him to try to help his son get a Job
In some mercantile or shipping house,
to learn the business. The shipping
firm head shortly wrote back to tire
doting parent:
Dear Sir Your son lias arrived. 1
have given him employment at my of-
fices ut $5 a w«»k with others of his
class. One of these young men has
just Itought a ipiO.OOO yacht and an-
other comes to tho office In an $8,000
automobile. I think your sun will find
bis surroundings congenial."— New
York Evening Sun.
This is the Maid, so trim and tall,
That waited at table and swept the ball,
And carried tbe pie that Kate made.
Hit Sense of Smell Was Bad.
About forty years ago some enthus-
iastic person conceived the idea that
oil existed at Palmyra, Win., and a
company was formed to bore for It. A
well was bored several hundred feet
in depth and plenty of pure water was
obtained, hut no trace of oil. A farm-
er who had come to the village with n
load of produce went to the well while
the work of boring was going on. He
was asked If he could not smell oU In
the sand that was coming from the
well and replied: “No, I can't say that
I do, bnt perhaps if I owned soma of
the stock 1 might smell it."
Had Her Revenge.
“He told his wife she ought to take
cooking lessons.”
. “Didsher
“Well, yes. She sent for her. mother
to come and give a three-months’
course”— Philadelphia Bulletin.
When a wealthy bachelor lays his
heart at a girl's feet she certainly ought
not to kick.
This is the Dame, so short and fat,
That owned the old but active cat,
Aud carved the pie that Kate Taadc. ‘
And these are the hungry girls and boys,
Full of merriment, fun and noise,
Who ate tbe pie that Kate made.
Story of Livingstone.
When David Livingston was a boy he
showed that the words fail and discotto
agement were not to be found in his
books. At the age of 10 years he was
put to work in a factory. Long hours
aud bard labor did not move him from
his purpose. Early in the morning and
late at night be continued bis education
so that he was able to read both Horace
and Virgil with ease on his sixteenth
birthday. He felt that it was his duty
to be a missionary, yet his tastes turn
ed in the direction of medicine.
In tbe early days of his African work
he spent much of his time relieving dis-
tress among the natives and visiting
the sick. Writing to a friend he said:
“I know that if I gave much attention
to medicine and medical studies some-
thing like a sort of mania which seized
me soon after I began tbe study <t>f
anatomy would Increase, and I fear
would gain so much power over me as
to moke me perhaps s very good doctor,
I but s useless drone of • missionary.
Japanese Cats and Dogs.
Japanese cats and dogs have tbe
shortest kinds of tails, or else none at
all. One of these cats, on bring takep
to a European town, refused compan-
ionship with the long-tailed cats there;
but, finding a cat whose tall bad been
cut off by accident, the two became
friendly at once. Japanese dogs are al-
most destitute of noses, having the nos-
trils set directly In the head. The
smaller the nose the more valuable the
breed. ___
PRATEFUL ‘TO A WOMAN SLAVE.
Earty Act of Emancipation Passed by
Palmetto State's Legislature.
Looking over an old volume contain-
ing tbe acts of the General Assembly
of the State of South Carolina, passed
at Jacksonborough In 1782 and some
subsequent thereto, I find tbe follow-
ing:
An Ordinance for enfranchising a ne-
gro woman and her child, late the prop-
erty of Mr. John Smyth:
Whereas, A negro man named Antigua,
• slave, lately belonging to Mr. John
ftarleston, deceased, was employed for
the purpose of procuring information of
the enemy’s movements aud designs by
John Rutledge, Esq., late Governor of
this State; aud
Whereas, The said negro man, Antigua,
always executed the commissions with
which he was intrusted with diligence
and fidelity, and obtained *ery consid-
erable and important information from
within Hie enemy’s lines, frequently at
tbe risk of bis life; and
Whereas, It is but just and reasonable
that the said negro man, Antigua, should
receive some reward for tbe services
which he performed for the State;
Be it, therefore, ordained by tbe hon-
orable, the Senate and House of Repre-
sentatives, in General Assembly-met, and
by the authority of tbe same. That the
said Antigua’s wife, named Hagar. and
her child, both lately belonging to Mr.
John Smyth, shall forever and hereafter
lie deemed and taken as free persons,
and they shall be, and are hereby, enfran-
chised and forever delivered and dis-
charged from tbe yoke of slavery, to all
intents and purposes whatsoever, any
law, usage, or custom to the contra ri
thereof in any wise notwithstanding.
And be it further ordained by the same
authority, That this ordinance shall be
deemed a public ordinance, and all courts
in this State are to take notice of the
same without special pleading.
In tbe Senate bouse the 12th day of
March. 1783, and in the seventh year of
the Independence of tbe Lulled . uus
0, A“CriCa- JOHN LLOYD.
President of the Senate.
HUGH RUTLEDGE.
Speaker of the House of Representatives.
In regard to tbe above it might be
well to inquire If either Connecticut or
Massachusetts can show an earlier
public act of emancipation than the
Palmetto State.
By reference to Grimke’s public laws,
pages 303-311. section 22, it will be seen
that the Legislature of South Carolina,
in February, 1782, before the Revolu-
tionary War was really over, in pass-
ing an act to dispose of the confiscated
estate of British adherents, provided
that “In all sales of negroes directed by
this act the parents shall not be sep-
arated from their children, but the said
slaves shall be sold in famllles.’’-
Letter in Charleston (S. C.) News and
Courier.
ccdonian phalanx.
We’ve come for the decoys,
the captain.
“What decoys? Whose decoys?"
echoed the old man. his ire on the rise.
“The decoys for Robley D. Evans,"
explained the captain.
“Don’t know the gentleman."
“Robley D. Evans of the navy." said
the officer.
“Never heard of him. Where’s your
letter?" The old man went on clean-
ing his gnu.
“Letter? Why t am a captain of the
Marine Corps. You surely can take
my word sir. I am sent ashore here
to get the decoys. President Cleve-
land is on Imard. They are waiting
for the decoys."
“They don’t get no decoys from me,"
said the old chap, and lie commenced
to load his gun.
“What decoys I got I’ll keep. You
can take that word back to the Evans
man."
The officer endeavored to expostu-
late. persuade, explain, demand again.
“I’ll fill your -- Ml*
with birdshot If you don’t get off these
here premises." yelled the old man
Anally. “If you try to shoot a duck
within twenty miles \>f here you’ll
hear from me. Get out!"
It was a crestfallen squad of ma-
rines that returned to the yacht that
evening, and a still more crestfallen
party “of distinguished men" who
came back to the city from their duck-
ing expedition minus even a solitary
bird.— Washington Post.
MONEY-LENDING IN SLUMS.
Marriage of Domestic Servants.
In Paris male domestic servants are
encouraged to marry, as they are ob-
served Jo be more settled and attentive
to their duty than when bachelors. In
London such marriages are discour-
aged, as rendering servants more at-
tentive to their families than to those
of their masters.
Ocean Liners of 1880.
By the breaking up of tho Servia and
the Alaska there disappeared two of
the three famous Atlantic liners whose
appearance twenty years ago was re-
garded as the opening up of a new’ and
post Important page in the history of
Atlantic steaming.
Poverty-Stricken People Who Pawn
Their False Teeth.
An old woman lately residing at Bir-
mingham left over £1,000 to her nieces
aud nephews, tbe money having been
earned In a peculiar fashion. Toward
her neighbors she acted the part of
money-lender and pawnbroker, poor
people visiting her from remote quar-
ters of tbe town, tbe privacy of trans-
acting busines in a cottage appealing
to their Inclinations. Willing was she
to lend small amounts on any articles
likely to be redeemed. Things that a
licensed pawnbroker would not accept
found an abiding place In her garrets.
Tlu* old lady was good any day for
the loan of a shilling in the case of a
strange visitor whose trustworthy ehar-
acter could be vouched for by a neigh-
bor. In this fashion she gleaned riches,
and, strange to say. escaped the atten-
tions of tbe police, says Tit Bits.
One of her regular patrons was a
female of lutein i>erute habits, who,
with the return of Monday morning,
brought her false teeth to be cared for
till tbe Saturday. On these article*
a crown was willingly given, an extra
sixpence being required when the
grinders were again needed. During
the week the teeth were of little use
to tbe owner, there being no meat to
masticate until wages came in. Lots
of articles equally peculiar, tilings
that a legitimate pawnbroker would
not consider, were handed over to tbe
crafty old woman, who always threat-
ened to acquaint tbe pledger’s bus-
band wefe the money and interest
not readily forthcoming.
Huccchm of Paris Tube.
Tbe experimental underground elec-
tric railway of Paris, which, although
but eight and three-quarter miles in
length, handles 140,000 fares a day,
has been so satisfactory that two im-
portant branches will be added to it
during tlie current year.
At Firat Sight.
'“Do you believe in love at first
sight?"
"1 loved that girl tbe first time I saw
her name." 1
“Where was it?"
“In Bradstreet’s." — Detroit Free
Press.
Cruiser Named for Denver.
The City of Denver proposes to give
the new cruiser of that name a valuable
library. _ _
Love looks through a telescope. Envy
looks through a pair of green spects-
del.
n dime for a rubber ball. At night I
went in our bathroom and played ball
on the tiled floor. In the morning I
got up and played ball, Just as I hail
seen the little girl do. Twice a day
now we play ball-my wife has got at
it, too— and we feel ever so much bet-
ter for It.
“Yes, my heart l* all right." said the-
business man, according to tbe Detroit
Free Press, “and my weight has gone
down wonderfully. I’ll never tell that
doctor bow his pretty little daughter
cheated him out of a good big bill."
CONVICT FARM A SUCCESS.
That in Lonteiana Huh Proved Profit-
able a« Well as Beneficial.
The experiments undertaken In Lou-
isiana some years ago of colonizing tbe
less hardened criminals upon farms baa
been attended by gratifying results,
thus far. The State Constitution adopt-
ed In 1898 provided that after the ex-
piration of the leases then in force no
convicts should be hired out to private
contractors. The Board of Penitentiary
Commissioners bought lauds and erect-
ed buildings tor tbe bousing of those
convicts who could be employed out-
side tin* prison walls, and many of th
able-bodied prisoners were set to work
raising cotton, as well as corn and oth-
er food crops, and caring for cattle and
hogs, all the results of their labor t
be applied to the support of the pena
Institutions and their inmates.
The Legislature appropriated $200,
000 for the working out of the new
plan and the report of the first year’
operations is now made public. Fro
the two plantations which were estab-
lished the total cash income for th
first year is $180,000. Besides this read
money the board has several thousa
tons of bay. 40,000 bushels of corn an
enough peas and potatoes to curry me
and stock through the next crop year
One of the farms lias a steam sawinil
which Is run by the convicts. Some o
them are employed in building lev<
and others who are unable to perfo
such active labor are busied with Hgh
work in the prison at Baton Roug
The good effect of the system upon th
health of the prisoners themselves i
shown by the fact that tbe mortallt
among Louisiana convicts has been r
duced one-half. Conditions lit the Gul
States are said to be more favorable f<
outdoor employment of convicts tha
they are in the North.
President McKinley’s Simplicity.
Like many great men, President M
Klnley bad on accaslon a certain bo
Ishness of manner. Miss Clara Morr
relates in tbe Era an instance of M
McKinley’s simplicity.
When he was moved to laughter, s'
says, be \rt)uhl strike his right f
shandy upon tbe ground, and wh}
lightly about on it. This moveme
was inexpressibly youthful.
/ Once I asked, "Major Mc Kinley, h
any one ever mentioned your rose
blance to Daniel Webster?"
Soldier, statesman, orator as he w
be found no better answer than
averted head, a little* push on the ha
aud a petulant, "Ob, go ’long!"
Everybody lu tbe room laughed,
unexpected was that rustic, aim
bashful expression.
Mr. Hanna, glancing at ids watch,
termpted with:
“Trains, Major, trains:"
Ho did not hear tbe warning, but
strong arm was flung about bis sh
dor, and a big voice cried: "Boy.
Columbus train won’t wait, you kucr
Instantly responding to tbe affect!
ate reminder, Mr. McKinley was b
toning bis overcoat aud diving Into
gloves. He dropped his chaffing,
returned In an Instant to the busin
that demanded bis attention. A it
thing, if you like, but characteristic.
A sensible woman may sigh w'
she buys a bat older than tbe one
wore a year ago, but she never b
one any younger; remember, we
a sensible woman.
Charity consists of gifts. Proba
that, is why a girl thinks it ebarit'
to give her rival’s use away.
MAN SENT PROM GOD.
K. F. Jlmaoa, §• A
Th«* w»« a mu Mat from God wbau
«*ma »ai Joha. TIm mom cam* (or a wit-
Uaa, to bear witum of tb* llfht, that all
jnm tbroofh him might bellerr.-Joha l.t>
Tim public miniatrgr of Joha the Bap*
tlat was abort, like the public minlstrx
Of the Lord Jeaua, ud that of the great
forerunner, like that ef the great Mea-
•lah, waa ended by a violent death. But
to this plain and fearleaa preacher of re-
pentance it waa given of God to stir and
away the whole Jewish nation; "to turn
any of the children of Israel to the
Lord their God," and “to make ready a
people prepared for the Lord."
There ia great inapiration in the atudy
of the aeuding of this man on his divine
mission— this simple-minded, sincere-
hearted, sublime-lived man. Ho may
perhaps, have l>eon a very ordinary and
commonplace kind of a man— save that
his over-profound conviction of his divine
sending concentrated every faculty and
plan, every wish, word and act of bis
life upon his own great duty to “bear
witness to the light.”
He was so ordinary a man that God
could use everything he had, and at any
time, and just as he saw fit. He was
humble and self-abased enough for God
to exalt him to be the greatest of the
prophets; he was fearless enough to tell
his hearers, rulers and priests, soldiers,
publicans and common people alike, the
hard, but necessary, sacrifices and prac-
tical duties which true repentance de-
manded; he was mpdest and self-deny-
ing enough to make himself less than
the most menial servant to the coming
Messiah, and to r<$>iee greatly over the
Messiah’s increase, which must ueces-
•arily Ik? accompanied by his own de-
crease. Even his long confinement in the
wretched dungeons of Machaerus t which
must have been inexpressibly severe and
galling to such a hardy and bronzed wil-
derness dweller as he), shows him more
anxious for the Lord's full self-revela-
tion than for his own release from prison.
Why _ may not we live as men “sent
from QodV” You may say perhaps that
we are not so well qualified as John the
Baptist for such an important mission.
But. so far as merely human gifts are
concerned, physical and psychical nature,
heredity, temperament and educational
privileges, any one of us would “average
up” as well as John the Baptist. He,
however, was wholly surrendered to his
mission, and in this was the great secret;
he was filled with the Holy Spirit; so
he thought the thoughts of God after
him. and he willed the will of God after
him. Surely, then, all the special quali-
fi cations John the Baptist had we might
have.
But yon may say, perhaps, that John
the Baptist bad a singularly important
and unique mission, one necessary to be
honored and fulfilled once in those early
days for all time, as if there could fitly
he but one forerunner for the one Great
Redeemer of men. But John the Bap-
tist was type and pioneer in that mission
for epch believing disciple.
We know from the Gospel records that
We may alio go farther and prove that
In men “sent from God" the common-
place duties and caret of every day have
their proper and ennobling part In Chris-
tian experience. Running a high par-
tition wall between the secular and spir-
itual matters of our dally life it utterly
wrong. If Pan! was right In theory and
.practice about H, so that “whether wt
eat or drink, or whatsoever we do,* we
are to “do all to the glory of God." then
nothing that belongs to daily care or doty-
can be ao atnall or mean that It cannot
be done In each fidelity and such spirit
as to make any one more pleasing to
God.
Ae men "eent from God," the worth or
success ef our life depends accurately
upon the degree of fidelity to the will of
him who sends ns, in bearing witness to
the light Notice clearly that bearing
witness to the light by reflecting that
light is the only way to become enllght
ened ourselves, as well as the only way
to enlighten othera; and notice further
that we bear the most acceptable and
convincing, aa well aa the only real, wit-
ness to the light, not by neglecting and
turning our backs upon the ordinary and
commonplace caret and duties of our
doily life, but by bringing down Into
them, one and all, the strenuoua fidelity
and the sweet spirit of the other world.
And so It is evident that there is no
man or woman too poor and ignorant too
hard-worked and lowly to have a distinct
and honorable place in God's great plan
and kingdom work; nor ia there any1
drudgery so dull and wearing, nor fny
dnty so burdensome and bitter bnt God
can make it, if we are willing, sweeter
and nobler under our hands; and also,
make that duty or drudgery a sweet and
purifying influence to our souls. "With
God all things are possible," and "we
can do all things through Christ, who
strengthens us."
If, then, we are weak, we are •imply-
using our own wisdom rather than bin
wisdom. When a man is “sent from
God.” Jesus Christ goes forth with him,
alway, “even unto the end of the world, -
because the man who knows and honors'
his divine mission seeks first of all and
most of all to bear witness to the light;
and in return the blessed Light-Giver
would deny himself, if he did not bear
witness to the loving fidelity of that dis-
ciple by adorning his daily life with
brightness, !>enuty and fruit fulness. The
blessed Elder Brother will graciously ap
predate and acknowledge everything
that we do for him. And his hundredfold
reward is sure.
RAM’S HORN BLASTS.
[ Warn las Natan OaltlasUia WtafcaAfe
ONDIPFERBMOI
Jl la the derira fit
** vorlte drag.
Consecration fc
'our anawtr to
God'* call
He only nooda
to fear who fights
against God.
Subtle tempta-
tions need swift
resistance.
God’s pn
[ makes the great church.
it)
RaoM-Made Oavnr Carter.
A simple device la here? shown for
rotting greet Mod for poultry that are
confined. The Idea la clearly shown
Mad dogs should not Ihj taken by th* In the Illustration, and little explana-l* ‘I Bon tl necessary.
The silent worker is sure to be bmM I An old table that Is strong and firmfrom. • on Its feet, Is fitted with a square
Fertility flees the l«nd that God forjR^ with a slot cat to It ns shown
lot flailM S vrtilnk
An addition It not necessarily sq In-
crease.
Great treasures do not need laigt
houses.
No man war* for God at his own
charges.
The hatred of the bad is the halo Of
the good.
•t figure S, which guldN the knife
Made. Figure 1 shows how the end
of tho knife Is hung to an upright
(deco so fitted that tho end of the
knife work* la the slot as shown. Fig-
aro 3 la a handy llttla tool made of a
Mock of wood six laches square with a
handle of convenient length, the tool
being need to push clover or other
green food to be cut under the knife,•v vis* I w w issiuxri iur MUIfiv*
Most things are easier to learn than 1^*^ avoid any possibility of In-
..... _______ 1 torv to tho mwtratno
CHAUACTEH TRUEST CAPITAL.
By Her. Jr. I. Hasans.
We are living in an age of intense com-
mercialism. The question that throbs in
the air, ami which holds with all absorb-
ing interest the attention of men, is cap-
ital. The god of gold bids fair to be-
come a demon to men. The valae of a
man is counted by the possessions which
be has accumulated or inherited.
The creed of the commercial world is
to harvest, to husband, to hoard. Is this
the true measure of youth's capital?
What is capital? Honor, faith, hope,
charactei^-these are a young man's tru-
est capital.
Ancestry may be of value in transmit-
ting hereditary talents. The heritage of
physical strength may aid a man to carve
his way through -file forest of difficulties.
------ ------ - — ^v. .vw.u* xu.,t The amount of gray matter a young man
not only the twelve apostles, but also the | ihay possess in the brain, rightly cnltl-
seventy disciples, were used by the Lord vated and directed, may win brilliant tri-
Jesus as his special forerunners, going
out by his express command to preach
the gospel of the kingdom and to prepare
his way before him, and prepare the peo-
ple for him. in every city and town of
the holy land, whither he himself would
afterward come. And that specific mis-
sion of those fourscore followers of Je-
sus is no more significant aud impressive
as teaching our supreme duty to-day to
prepare the way of the Lord before him,
than the single and specific mission of
John the Baptist; for he was eoHitrolled
by substantially the very same work that
afterward commanded the whole time
and life of the apostles and disciples.
Surely we may live in our day and gen-
eration as men “sent from God!”
Unless the Lord's arm is shortened,
that it cannot save us; unless his grace
is weakened, that it cannot purify and
exalt us; unless his light is dimmed, that
it cannot be reflected from the dull sur-
face of our poor, selfish lives; unless the
crude natural men and women of to-day
are of far coarser aud meaner clay for
the Divine Potter to shape than the men
and women of twenty centuries ago; un-
less tlie Great Master is less powerful
now than then, less skillful now than
then, less willing and merciful and pa-
tient now than then— apd who for a mo-
ment could accept such a suggestion as
any one of these?— surely it is certain,
beyond all question, that God has a dis-
tinct and honorable place for each que of
us in his great plan and kingdom!
He is no respecter of persons; this is
his will for each one of us— our sanctifi-
cation: this is his acknowledgment of
us— “Y’e are my witness!” This is the
issue of the work of his spirit and provi-
dence within us, that we shall “come into
a perfect manhood, unto the measure of
the stature of the fullness of Christ!”
Now, if all this be true, for any one Bt
os to talk in a contemptaous tone, or a
•despairing way, of our gifts, or privi-
leges, or spheres of work, is simply sac-
rilegious aud wicked! All the breadth
-of love is before us, all the length of
faith is before us, all the depth of human
need is before ns, all the height of spirit-
ual desire is before us, and all the full-
ness of God is before os ! And yet we
trifle and complain because our gifts, or
privileges, er means, or spheres, are so
small, while men and women whose na-
tive gifts, heredity, temperaments, or op-
portunities may not hare been one-tenth
as favorable as ours welcome the infill-
ing of the Holy Spirit and the outflowing
of self, and press on to do a service and
to show a spirit that makes them “great
in the sight of the Lord.” They took their
one talent and made of it ten. while we
waited aid Idled and worried and fretted
because onr ten talents were not fifty or
one hundred! God help us to make sure
of it that onr will is not the most feeble
thing la os, that onr spirit is not the
most iasIfalficaBt thiac shoot os!
nmphs and cause material enterprises to
blossom into gold.
Brain is king to-day— except in some
pulpits and occasional legislative bodies.
It makes the earth bloom with beauty
and puts upon the young man who pos-
sesses it in cultivated measure a pre-
mium.
But if wrongly directed it becomes a
devil power to enslave. The city of Chi-
cago is thronged with young men trying
to live by their wits. Were they to exer-
cise their mental powers in legitimate
channels with half the energy that they
do in the wrong, they might be kings in
commerce, and the penitentiary and gal-
lows woujd be cheated of their prey.
The young man who goes through life
without a knowledge of divine truth has
neglected the accumulation of invaluable
capital. He forgets two mighty truths.
First, that the grosser wealth of the
world is but borrowed capital, and inevit-
ably must slip from his nerveless grasp
in time. Second, that the avaricious
heart of old age stands like a bare rock
in a bleak wilderness and no magic wand
can smite it to the flowing forth of crys-
tal waters which quench the raging thirst
for satisfaction. »
Divine truth is imperishable, invalua-
ble in this world a*id priceless in the
world to come. The knowledge of God
in Jesus Christ and ail that it means
here now is to-day the young man’s tru-
est capital.
VALUE OP HOME RELIGION
By Her. Augustus R. McCurdy.
Our homes are not what thef should
be. Very few good people come out of
bud homes. The government, the train-
ing. in our homes should he corrected.
God’s order is reversed. Instead of par-
ents training their children, many par-
ents are led by their children. Nothing
can be more important than the home
training. The children should be taught
Bible stories; parents should pray with
them every day aud teach them to read
the Scriptures morning, noon and night.
We should take more interest in our chil-
dren's salvation. We teach them only a
smattering of God's Word. They attend
the Bible class for one hour during a
week of seven days. In other words, out
of one hundred and sixty-eight hours on*
hour is given to the study of the Bible.
We look little after their associatsn
during the week. Much of their time is
spent sn the streets with bad boys. It
is no wonder that many tffires are sown
in their hearts; the wonder is that they
.are good at all. Christ has taught us
to bring the little children to him in order
that he may bless them. He cannot blew
them unless we bring them. Those who
come to Christ early are usually far mors
consecrated. “Remember now thy Cre-
ator in the days of thy youth, while the
evH days come not. nor the yean draw
nlfh. when thou shalt say, I bar* os
pleasure in them."
fto unlearn.
The wells of salvation are not filled
with tears.
Only the soul can measure the stara
of salvation.
The power of the heart Is the heart
of all power.
Preparation may be more than half of
performance.
Love Is the great type-feature of dl
vine likeness.
Only the spirit-taught can give spir-
itual teaching.
The ^est men are not always In tho
biggest places.
God’s methods admit of no middto
men in religion.
The petulant pastor is as pitiable at
he is powerless.
When the heart Is uplifted in pride It
is seldom broadened in charity.
The bumps of our pride are the han-
dles by which the devil holds us.
It makes all the difference whether
religion Is our pastime or our passion.
It is easier to bang away at the old
Jews than to hit the modern Geutllee.
lie gains no knowledge who Is un-
willing to acknowledge what he does
not know.
The man who makes the most racket
about his religion often has the least of
the reality.
You may put the church Into statfe
tics, but you cannot express Christian-
ity in figures.
You may flee the plague city, but j«n
caunot run from your own heart when
it Is infected.
It Is the worst folly to lose sight of
the work on earth while dreaming of
the wages In heaven.
~WA8HINQTQN78 WILL
Prince Henry He move* Sacred Sword
from Scabbard.
Fear of offending a prince caused
Prince Henry's entertainera to violate
one of the most sacred precepts la
Americah history— to look on In sllenco
while the will of George Washington
was being broken.
From the time of Washington's death
the sword presented to him by Freder-
ick the Great remained sheathed in ita
scabbard until the visit of Prince Hen-
ry to America. Following are the
words of Washington’s will regarding
the sword given him by Frederick the
Great, which he so highly esteemed;
“It shall not be drawn from Its scab-
bard except In defense of its country."
When the German prince visited Al-
bany, N. Y., on his recent visit, he was
allowed to Inspect the sacred relic. Of
course, he knew nothing of the provi-
sions of the will, and no American
standing near had courage to inform
him when he grasped It by the hilt to
draw it from its sheath. Slowly tho
hallowed steel was removed from ita
long hiding place. “It gives me pleas-
ure to see aud handle it,” said the
Prince, as the bright blade flashed in
the daylight, aud not a flush of shame
came to the face of any American
there.
One On the Old Man.
He was the sou of a wealthy citizen,
aud had just returned from college.
His Briber was a brusque, matter-of-
fact inan, who had no liking for any-
thing pronounced, and he noticed with
sorrow that his son return with the
latest thing in collars and various oth-
er insignia of fashion.
The old gentleman surveyed him
critically when he appeared in his of-
fice. aud then blurted out:
“Young man, you look like an idiot!"
Just at that moment, and before tlie
young man had time to make a fitting
reply, a friend walked In.
“Why, halloa, Billy! Have you re-
turned from college?” he asked. “Dear
me, how much you resemble vour
father!"
"So he has just been telling me,” re-
plied Billy.
And from that day to this the old
gentleman has had no fault to find
with bis son.
Jury to the operator.
The knife li fashioned from a piece
of an eld scythe blade ground sharp,
tnd la fitted Into a handle of conve-
Mont also and ahape. Figure 4 In'tlic
MnMfatton ahowa the manner In which
Struck Gold at Last.
He toiled for half a century
Beneath the midnight lamp;
Wrote, books to benefit mankind
In attics chill and damp.
And starved was he, and thinly clad
Until, too sorely tried,
He wrote a novel popular,
Paid off his debts and died.
•—Atlanta Constitution.
Some men are kept so busy maim
talnlng their dignity that they haveul
Boo to earn a decent living.
the slot should be cut In the board,
and through which the knife Is to
work. This device may be readily
fashioned at home by any one who Is
at all bandy with tools, and by cut-
ting the roots and clover for fowls
the greatest feeding value Is obtained.
Bprajr Thoroughly;
Secure a good substantial spraying
outfit this spring and spray thoroughly
Spraying half done ia labor lost The
other half means possibly a little more
Invested In the outfit and no more la-
ker. A force pump in a barrel, which
should bo mounted on a track or car-
Mod In a wagon, la sufficient for a small
orchard. The coat will be about $5 to
IA' without the truck. For large or
chard* wagon sprayers are made,
whero the wheels pump air to force the
•toeem. Also steam outfits that ellm-
Inato the manual labor of pumping.
These cost from |26 upward. If you
have only a few trees a brass bucket
years that this waa Impracticable, and
that the corn licit had a monopoly on
the feeding business. However, Mates
outside the corn belt have found other
fefds that are quite as cheaply grown
and are quite as efficient Id beef-mak-
ing as corn. We are doing well hero
with alfalfa, aud ought to do much bet-
ter. Utah Is making rapid progress
with lucern, and Minnesota of late
years, after being told by the railroads
what to do, is now carrying tb# war
right Into the cornfield and wins hon-
or* that are entirely convincing that
Oregon, Utah, Colorado, Wyoming,
Washington, Montana, the Dakotas
and Minnesota may all prove feedln]
“ profitable business.
A Feeder's Practical Way.
Ik general, early feeding la (he moat
profitable. The quicker you can mature
an animal the more money It will
make, it is not profitable to feed after
cattle are ripe and ready for market I
have made cattle gain five and one-half
pounds per day for sixty days, but af
ter that not nearly that average. I
have bad much more success In feed-
ing ground feed than I ever had In any
other way, and I have fried almost ev-
ery way and have come to the conclu-
sion that to grind cort and cob to-
gether, rather flue, Is much better than
to feed clear meal.
I have never had so good results aa
when 1 have fed five timet a day, but
I never feed so the cattle leave ths
laast bit in their boxes. Cattle will not
cat any more arhen fed five tlmea a
day than when fed all they will eat
three times, but the advantage la that
you do not overload tbelr stomachs,
and therefore the food Is more easily
digested and .'hey fatten faster on the
same food. 1 have had better success
feeding cattle kept In their stalls
than In any otljer way of keeping them.
I am a great advocate of feeding bran
and middlings sad think they are near-
ly or quite as good as the same weight
of corn. I am greatly In favor of de-
horning cattle, as you can feed them In
a much smaller space and they will do
much better.— Farm and Home.
Crops with Small Pratts.
As a rule It Is the better plan to keep
the small fruit plantation free from
other crops, although, If one has fer-
tilized the soil reasonably heavy, hoed
crops may be* grown between the rows
of raspberry and blackberry plants the
first season after the plants are set.
Beans, potatoes or peas may be thus
gro*n to advantage, but, as stated,
only when the soil has been fertilised
so that the hoed crop will not use the
plant food that should go to sustain
the small fralt plants. The plan, so
common In sections where these two
small fruits are grown with thp great-
est profit, of plowing the space between
the rows, throwing a furrow toward
the rows of plants, Is an excellent one,
provided the plowing Is not too deep.
After pruning the plants properly and
doing the plowing suggested, If a
heavy mulch of coarse manure is placed
Macaroni and Clama.
A good Leuten dish Is macaroni and
dams. Break one-half of a pound of
macaroni In two-inch pieces, drop In
boiling salted w ater, and holl until ten-
der. Drain, wash In cold water, and
drain a second time. Chop fifteen clams
very fine, drain off all the liquor, scald
and skim It, add one slice of onion, pep-
per to taste, and simmer ten minutes.
In another sancepan put one table-
spoonful of butter and one tablesiraon-
ful of flour; when melted and bubbling
add one cupful of rich milk and stir un-
til It thickens, fetralu Into this the clam
Juice aud cook one minute. Fill a but-
tered dish with alternate layers of mac-
aroni and clams, the top layer being
macaroni. Pour over this Hie sauce,
put a few bits of butter over the top,
and bake twenty minutes In a qdlck
oven.
Combined Mop and Brash.
The iuop and scrubbing brush are
both necessary adjuncts to the neat
housekeeper’s outfit, aud it has occur-
red to Edward
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sprayer will be sufficient, coat about (3. ar0UDd ^ P1*114* the Jld* ‘ttlil be very
For a few bushes there la nothing bet- muc^ lncreased and the berries ‘ K-
___ ia i m la nr Pi-
ter than the small hand, sprayer or
atMBlxers, coating 80 cento to Jl, or on
a* larger scale the compressed air hand
aprayera costing from J4.2S to Jfl.25
each. These aprayera can usually be
obtained from dealers in hardware,
agricultural Implements, seedsmen,
etc.— Up-to-Date Farming.
eg Convenient Fly- Wheel.
A fly wheel on the farm is a great
convenience at times for such pur-
poses as helping keep the churn In
regular motion, or
the hand separator,
or the grindstone,
where one must
grind by using a
treadle for foot
power. In the lat-
ter case, a fly Wheel
will cause the stone
to run very evenly. Our sketch shows
a cast-off, heavy farm cartwheel,
mounted and ready for business. Small
strips of hard wood screw’ed to the
rim keep the band from coming off.
The plan of setting up the wheel Is
plainly shown. Where the rim of the
wheel used Is of sufficient thickness,
the old iron tire can be removed aud
tt very thick, but narrow, tire put upon
both edges of the rim, leaving a
chance for the band to ran between
them. In the case of a cast-off cart-
wheel this plan would answer admira-
bly.—^!. G. Hill, in Farm aud Home.
Profits in Strawberry Growing.
Quite In line with the more approved
methods of culture Is the idea that to
get the best results from the straw-
berry plantation some care must 1/?
given to the preparation of the ground
long before the plants are to be set The
•Id plan is to set the plants on any
land they happen to have no immediate
use for, and pick the fruit the first
•eason. The beet land for strawberries
Is that which has been in sod, and to
prepare such land It should be planted
to some hoed crop like corn for two
years before strawberry plants are set
This la necessary In order to rid the sell
of the white grub, the greatest enemy
of the strawberry plant
Alfalfa la Favor.
Montana haa the alfalfa fever. The
northwest Live Stock and Wool Grow-
trs’ Jpurnal says: “Thg'jarge number
•f prises carried hom^from the Inter-
national lire stock show at Chicago
by Minnesota Is proof IJat stock can be
grows and fatted at 4 profit outside
the eon belt It has beqp contended tor
larger.
Food for Dairy Animals.
Never feed fattening^ foods to dairy
animals. The tendency to lay on flesh
should be discouraged. Feed peas, oats,
clover hay, pea hay, bran and the like
and avoid so far as possible corn, bar-
ley and other highly carbonaceous
foods.
For Chicken Cholera.
A correspondent In the Ohio Farmer
claims that grated calamus root mixed
with bread crumbs and made into small
boluses Is a sure cure for chicken chol-
* era. Force the boluses down the throat
of the sick fowl.
Dairy Notes.
Cheap salt in butter is an expensive
economy.
A cow that will not eat abundantly
will not produce liberally.
The less water there is in butter, the
fewer odors It will take up.
If you have a cow that keeps fat !
and sleek on little feed, keep her heifer
calf. N
• Butter is bitter because of Impure
foods or from bolding the cream too
long.
Cows will give more milk and of
better quality if fed and milked regu-
larly.
One important item in building up a
reputation for butter is uniformity In
the quality.
Butter underworked will be striped-
overworked, It will have the appear-
ance of lard.
A. loss of appetite and a drooping
head are among the first symptoms of
cow sickness.
With the dairy cow there should al-
ways be a due proporUon of coacen-
trated and bulky food.
Do not put the calves on skim milk
too soon. Give them the rick milk
for ten days or two weeks.
The heifer calf does not need fatten-
ing food, but plenty of bone and mus-
dc-forming food should be supplied.
A cow Is a machine for redudng
feed to milk. She consumes the raw
material, eliminates the waste matter
and furnishes a finished product Cows
Hllker. of Chica-
go, that the two
Implements might
be combined with
advantage In one
article. Here Is
Illustrated the
combination of the
two according to
NEW IKFLEMKXT. h|g ^  *
The braah Is permanently secured to
the end of the handle by a binge, which
permits free movement In drawing the
brush over the floor. At the eud of tho
brush Is a slot Into which the tongue
at the end of the wire ball fits to hold
the cloth In position beneath the brush.
The main feature of the implement,
however, is the improved wringer at- .
tached to the handle, which makes It
possible to twist the doth until tho
water is wrung out, by simply turning
the crank on the sliding carriage.
Nat Cookies.
Beat four eggs very light, the yolks
and whltos separately. Beat Into the
yolks two scant cupfuls of sugar and
two cupfuls of chopped nuts. Silt two
teaspoonfuls of baking powder In two
cups of flour and add to other Ingredl-
ants. Mix well together aud drop by
mall spoonfuls onto buttered baking
tins. Place half a nut or a raisin in the
center of each'cake and bake In a mod-
erate oven for twenty minutes. These
will keep for a long time If put away
In a tin box.
To Keep Cider Sweet.
Sulphite of lime is now generally
used to prevent continued fermentatlou
In dder. The directions are as follows:
When the dder has tormented to suit
the taste add one-quarter ounce of sul-
phite of lime to each gallon, or ten
ounces to each barrel, first mixing it
with elder or water to the consistency
of cream. Shake the barrel well, and
allow It to settle four or five days.
Draw off the dear dder carefully into
another barrel and bung It tightly.
Anchovy Toast.
The French mode of preparing
anchovy toast is as follows: Melt an
ounce of butter in a pan and a table-
spoonful of anchovy paste; thin it out
a little with hot water; add the juice
of a lemon; pour over the toast r.nd
serve. A beter way of preparing It Is
to spread a thin layer of the paste over
the toast and pour over it the milk pre-
pared as for milk toast.
Orange Honey.
Cut orange peel Into small pieces;
throw into cold water, let soak for
three days, changing the water each
day. (The oranges may be used for
another purpose.) Chop the i>eel fine,
measure, and to each cup of peel take
one cup of sugar and a cup of water.
Boll slowly in a preserve kettle until it
is of the consistency of honey.— Good
Housekeeping.
Weights and Measures.
One teaspoonful equals one dram.
Ten ordinary-sized eggs weigh one
pound.
Soft butter the size of an egg weighs
one ounce.
•One pint of best brown sugar weighs
thirteen ounces.
One dessertspoonful equals two
spoonfuls or two drams.
One tablespoonful equals two dessert-
spoonfuls or four spoonfuls.
Two tablespooufuls equal eight tea-
spoonfuls or one ounce.
One common sizeVineglassful equals
two ounces or one-half gill.
A teacup is estimated to hold four
fluid ounces or one gill.
Two teacupfuls, level, of granulated
sugar weigh one pound.
Two teaspoonfuls of soft butter, well
picked, weigh one pound.
One and a third pints of powdered
sugar weighs one pound.
Two tablespoonfuls of powdered
•ugar or flour weigh one ounce.
One tablespoonful, well rounded, of
•oft butter weighs one ounce.
One pint, heaped, of granulated sugar
weighs fourteen ounces.
uw . ttuauco m uuibucu F auct.u ws Two and a half teacupfuls, level, of
differ Id their capacity to consume food Ule ^ brown weigh one pound,
and In their power to produce milk, I Two and three-fourths teacunfuls*
both as regards quality and quantity, level, of powdered sugar Welch mm
To be a profitable dairy cow she must Pound. 8U on,>
convert her surplus food into rich mUk . Liquid Measure-Four ounces emmi
rather than fat or flesh. A good dairy m* gill, four gills equal one piutTv*
co" rtrdy fet* ftt Producing pints equal ons quart, four Quarts
mUk, ao matter how well fed. (squal one gallon. quart^
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